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The Toronto World FOR SALE-7 OAKLANDS AVENUEhr Bint-" GiPiRi Building
■ - i—u* office*. third floor. Cor, King d 

v2f«r Street*. I.»rge nubile office. with 
'STend three prlrote office* : counter ln- 
IflKd immrdlnte peoweeton. Apply

H. WILLIAMS * CO.
H Fine »tr*t E»»t

f Excellently built, detached residence, «did 
belch; ointe roof ; hot water heating; square 
plan; containing parlor, dining-room, kitch
en and pantry; coey Uring-room. 6 bedroom* 
and sleeping porch; wed-appointed bath
room; oak floors and trim; 4 fireplaces, ros- 
s cost on April 2nd. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
36 King Street East.
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President Wilson Sends Moving Message to the Russian Congress at Moscow

Kïi1™ « PALES™E
BÏ LEGISLATION

Wilson’s Message to Russia
meeting ot the Congress of the“May I not take advantage of the 

soviets to express the sincere sympathy which the people of the United 
States feel for the Russian people at thlarlnoment, when the German 
power has been thrust In to interrupt and turn back the whole struggle 
for freedom and substitute the wishes ot Germany for the purpose of 
the people of Russia. Altho the government of the United States la, 
unhappily, not now in a poaltion to render the direct and effective aid 
It would wieh to render, I beg to aaaure the people of Ruaela, thru the 
congreaa, that It will avail ltaelf ot every opportunity <to aecure for 
Ruasla once more complete aovereignty and Independence In her own 
affaire and full reatoratlon to her great role In the life of Europe and 
the modern world. The whole heart ot the people of the United States 
is with the people of RuealA in the attempt to free themselvea forever 
from autocratic government and become the mastetti of their own life.

(Signed) "Woodrow Wllaon.”

PLEDGE OF ! CONTINUE TO ADVANCE
o

In Face of Obstinate Resist
ance by the Enemy Gain 
of Mile and Three-quar-. 
ters is Made on Front of 
Twelve Miles.

Native Wine Cannot 'Be 
Manufactured in Ontario I 

After End ojF This Year.
a

United States Will Help
to Drive Out

Autocracy.
- •

TO RESTORE COUNTRY

a
NOR BEER IN QUEBEC

CULLS BEN SPENCE 
DEI'S EMISSE

I
——r .<

Intoxicating Liquor, However, 
May Be Manufactured for 

Various Purposes.

London, March 11.—Another ad-, 
vance in Palestine by the British 
troops Is officially reported, a forward 
movement of about a mile and three- 
quarters on a front ot twelve miles 
having been made on Saturday and 
Sunday. The text of the statement 
says:

“On Saturday night and Sunday our 
northward advance astride the Jeru- 
salem-Nabulus road continued thru a 
most precipitous and difficult- country 
In the face of obstinate resistance by 
the enemy, who employed numerous 
machine guns from concealed posi
tions. Progress was made to a depth 
of about three thousand yards on a 
front of twelve miles, the high ridges 
overlooking the north bank of the 
Wadl-el-Jçb being secured and three 
counter-attacks launched against the 
important section of tnese ridges be
tween Sheikh Sales and BurJ el Llsa- 
neh, east of the road, being repulsed. 
Further east our new line north of 
the Wadi-el-Aujeh has been consoli
dated. x

‘Thruout Sunday our airplanes co
operated by engaging enemy troops 
And transport with machine gun fire 
and bombs at various points on the 
Nabulus road. The operations con
tinue.” —

£ ÇPresident Promises Full Re
habilitation—Hopes Still 

" for Uprising.
\

S
Ottawa, March 11.—Canada virtual

ly goes dry on April 1. Under regu
lations Issued tonight the manufacture 
of intoxicating liquors 3s prohibited 
from that date. It Is provided, how
ever, that "in case the sale ot Intoxi
cating liquor of any class for bever
age purposes is permitted in any pro
vince, this Veg-ilatlon shall not apply 
to'the manufacture of such intoxicat
ing liquor in such province until Dec. 
81, 1918." The latter provision, in re
gard to manufacture, is operative in 
tWO CRKBS

The manufacture bf beer in Quebec.
Manufacture ot native wines in 

Ontario.
In both instances manufacture is to 

cease at the end ot the present year.
The order-in-councll authorizing the 

regulations recites that prohibitory 
laws have been passed and are in 
force in every province except In the 
Province of Quebec, where the pro
hibitory law Is to go Into effect on 
May 1, 1919. It Is in order to make 
such legislation more effective the 
order-ln-councll states that regula
tions have been enacted to supple
ment the provincial laws.

Other provisions in the regulations

Speaker ât Quebec Branch of 
Alliance s,o Designates 

Him.fash Frocks
vtks at Brest-Lltovsk, President Wil
ton has sent a message of sympathy 
to the Russian people thru the con- 
*r*M, with a pledge that the United 
States wilt avail itself of every op
portunity to aid them In driving out 
autocracy and restoring Russia to heç 
place in the world with complete 
toverelgnty and independence.

The president does not 
soviets to reject the peace treaty, tho 
the delivery of his message at this 
time may be interpreted as suggest- 

In fact it is con-
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DEPRECATES COERCION

ENEMY CONTINUES 
POWERFUL RAIDS

Spence Says it Would Be Mistake 
to Refuse, England 

Canada’s Grain.

f.

a spot

iurge the Montreal, March 11.—(Rev. Ben H. 
Spence, Toronto, national secretary of 
the Dominion» Alliance was called the 
“Devil’s emissary” at tlhe annual con

tention of the Quebec branch of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance In the 
American Presbyterian Church here 
this afternoon because he suggested 
that It would not do any good for 
Canada to threaten not to send sup-, 
plies of grain to Great Britain if the 
British government still permitted it 
to be used to making beer and ltquôr- 
It was right to urge, to persuade and 
to resolve against this, use being made 
of Canadian grain, he said, but co
ercion was never a good 
vlnce an Englishman!

“Unconsciously Rev. Ben H. Spence 
turns otit to be the Devils emissary,” 
said, Rev. T- W. Davidson, pastor of 
Calvary Congregational church, this 
city. “How can Canada be content to 
stint herself In order that our grain 
be . sent to the old country and be | 
turned. into liquor there?” he asked. 
“The breweries in England are doing 
the biggest business they have ever 
done. How long are we going to be 
acquiescent, I) would like to ask Mr. 
Spence. Are we to take up another 
hole In our belts In order that we may 
send them grain to make into liquor?
I don’t think we can, and I don't think 
Canada will. How long will Canada 
stand it?” .

‘‘Until the war is over,” replied Rev. 
Mr. Spence. “We all feel that Eng
land is doing wrong,” he said, 
think she herself feels that she is do
ing wrong, and English public opinion 
is coming our way. After all, Canada 
has 400,000 soldiers over there, and 
the grain we send is not more than 
sufficient to feed them.”

is. from the lowest to 
iP^lced model boasts 
lartness and style so 
hand among ''gvorwtn- 
lya.

Three Attempts Made to 
Break British Lines Near 

Armentieres.
Garrison of Hit Falls Back Upon 

Khan-Baghdadi, Up Euphrates 
River.

ing such a course, 
ceded to official circles that there is 
scant ground for hope that the con
gress and what remains of a govern
ment in Russia will refuse to give ap
proval to the German terms. Trotzky. 
the Bolsheviki foreign minister, has 
resigned; and from Lenine, the pre
mier, who apparently controls the re
gime, nothing Is expected.

Uprising Expected.
But there seems to be still a strong 

belief here that the difficulty for Ger
many in the east by no means Is end
ed;'that as the humiliating nature of 
the Teutonic terms begins to be real- 

' teed by the great mass of Russians, 
and the tyranny of war lords in oc
cupied territory; shows itself, there 
will be a new uprising that will make 
itself felt. J-

Comlng at the time it d'oes. the presi- 
- dent's message may serve to lessen 

misgivings In Russia over the propos
ed Intervention by Japan in Siberia. 
The understanding here is that there 
is no difference of opinion among the 
allies that any operations undertaken 
by Japan to check German machina
tions In the east and protect the war 
«tores at Vladivostok will not in any 
degree threaten permanently Russia’s 
territorial integrity.

)
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lONE ON LARGE SCALE WILL EXPERIMENT 
WITH PEAT FUEL

BRITISH AIRMEN ASSIST

IN FEEDING SEE Attack on Thousand Yard 
Front in Y pres Sec- 

• tot Fails.
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I Aviators Make Attacks With 
Bombs and Machine Guns on 

Retreating Enemy,*-

are:
1. Nothing in the regulations shall 

prevent a manufacturer from making 
or manufacturing 

sacramental, i Dominion and Ontario Gov
ernments Will Co-operate 

in the Matter.

intoxicating liquor 
industrial, artistic, 

mechanical, scientific and medicinal 
purposes, in accordance with the terms 
of his license.

Cannot Transport Liquor.
2. No person after the first day of 

April, 1918, shall send, take, transport 
into, or deliver to any prohibited area 
any intoxicating liquor, or cause any 
intoxicating liquor to be so sent, 
transported or delivered.

3. No person after the first day of 
April, 1918, shall either directly or in
directly sell or contract or agree to 
sell any intoxicating liquor which is 
in or which is to be delivered within 
any prohibited area.

4. Nothing in these regulations con
tained shall prevent a licensee or
manufacturer from selling, sending, we captured a machine gun. 
taking or transporting Intoxicating 
ltquor_to a licensee in any prohibited 
area, or prevent a common carrier by 
water or by railway from transport
ing or carrying intoxicating liquor 
from being so carried thru a prohibit
ed area, nor prevent a licensee In a repulsed with heavy losses; we secur- 
prohibited area from selling and de- | ed a few prisoners, 
livering intoxicating liquor for sacra-

No Wheat to Be U/>ed in Stock 
Yards, and Other Grains Are 

Restricted.

lor «.y to con- London, March 11,—The Germane London, Marcto 11.—There ha# been 
a further retirement by the Turks in 
Mesopotamia, it was officially an
nounced today. The Turkish garri
son, which on Saturday evacuated Hilt, 
on tihe Euphrates, before the British 
advance, and fell back seven milee 
upstream, kept up its reonWard move
ment • and now occupies Ktian-Bagh- 
dad'i, on the Euphrates, 22 miles above 
Hit.

continues their powerful raids of the 
British 11 nee in the Ypree sector, 
around Armer.iieres, and at" various 
other points along the front. The re
port from Field Marshal Haig's head
quarters tonight describing these 
operations, says: “Following a heavy 
bombardment of’our trenches in the 
neighborhood of Armentieres, the 
enemy this morning thrice raided out
posts in this sector. In one locality the 
raiders were driven off, in the other 
two localities, the enemy was repulsed 
with loss after fighting, as a result of 
which five of our m^n are missing;

l i- Ottawa, March 11—The Dominion 
Government and the Government of 
Ontario are to co-operate, it Is an
nounced here. In comprehensive ex
perimental work during the coming 
season in the uae of peat* as a fuel. 
The question has been under con
sideration by the reconstruction and 
development committee of the cab
inet. Special attention has been 
given to it alro- by Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of mines, who hay 
considered it with the technical offi
cers ot his department, with R. A. 
Ross, consulting engineer ot Mon
treal who is a member of the re
search council, and, with E. V. Moore, 
who constructed the first mechanical 
peat excavator built in Canada.

During the past years, the federal 
department ot mines has investigated 
as to depth, quantity and quality, 
140,000 acres of peat bogs, favorably 
situated In respect to Inhabited dis
tricts and transportation facilities. 
The quantify of 25 per cent, moisture 
peat fpel contained in this- area is 
estimated at approximately 120,000,000 
short tons.

The peat situation Is summed up 
as follows:

The. existence of immense -bodies 
of peat suitable for fuel hay been 
proved-

The manufacture of peat Into suit
able domestic fuel has been demon
strated.

In the forthcoming experimental 
work, the attention of the two gov
ernment will be particularly directed 
to the problem of cheap handling, 
both of the raw material and the fin
ished product; to improvements in 
methods of excavation, spreading, 
harvesting and transporting.

POULTRY ARE INCLUDED

No Wheat Fit for Milling is to 
Be Used, Under Heavy 

Penalty.
British airmen inflicted a severe 

casualties upon the Turks as they re
treated.

The next of the statement reads:
“The Turkish garrison of Hit has 

continued its retirement and now oc
cupies Khan-Baghdadi, on the Euph
rates, 22 miles above Hilt.

“During the retreat the Turks were 
attacked by our airplanes with bombs 
and machine-gun fire at heiights from 
2,600 feet to under 100 feet. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted.”

don’t visit 
within an

Ottawa, March 11.—By order-in- 
councll, on the recommendation of the 
minister of agriculture and the ad
vice of the Canada Food Board, regu
lations covering the feeding of live

-Î CONVICTED BY DUST-RAG “This morning also the enemy at
tempted a raid on a large scale to 
the Ypree sector. Port lee of hostile 
infantry attacked our line northwest 
of Passchendaele on a front of a thou
sand yards. They weire everywhere

tyrsooed Round Neck ef Nitro-Gly- 
ctrin Bottle Sends Burglars to 

Prison-
stock in stockyards have been pro- 

1 ' mulgated, taking effect at once.
Under these regulations the feeding 

of live stock in stockyards within 
eight hours immediately preceding 
slaughter Is prohibited. No wheat of 
any grade shall be used for feeding 
live stock in stockyards, 
above grade No. 3, and no oats above 
grade extra Nô. 1 feed, shall be used. 
The waste of grain in stockyards due 
to carelessness or overfeeding is pro
hibited, and a copy ot the regulations 
is to be posted in every stockyard in 
the place where feed is issued or sold.

Regulations covering the feeding ot 
grato to poultry are also contained in 
the' order. No person shall sell or 
purchase wheat fit fqr milling purposes 
for the feeding of poultry, except 
where wheat has been grown with 
other grains and cannot be separated 
economically, the said mixture not to 
contain any more than twenty-five per 
cent, of wheat. No person shall with- 
cut a written permit from the Can
ada Food Board use wheat, barley, 
oats, rye, Indian corn, buckwheat or 
peas for the purpose of feeding or de
coying migratory wild fowl.

Any person violating any of the pro-

Montreal, March 11.—James Mur
phy, Leland Cameron and James 
Copeland were convicted today, in the 
coudt of King's bench here, of having 
broken into the office of T. Smiley, of 
St. Lambert, on Dec. 14 last and hav- WILL ACQUIRE TITLE 
Ing attempted to blow open the safe. ^
They will be sentenced at the end of 
the sitting of the court. Their con.- 
vlction was brought about by an old 
grey dust- rag which was wrapped 
about a bottle containing nitro-gly- 
cerine. Mr. Smiley identified the dust 
rag as one he had used in his office.

“During the night one ot our posl- 
mental, industrial, artistic, meehani- | tibns south of Houthulet forest was 
cal, scientific and medicinal purpose» | entered toy a hostile raiding party but 
In accordance with the terms of his was immediately recaptured. Four of 
license. our men are missing.

5. If in any prohibited area there "The hostile artillery was active to- 
should be no licensee authorized to day south of St. Quentin, north of the 
receive and sell intoxicating liquor for Scarpe. and along our front between 
sacramental, industrial, artistic, me- Hill 70, north of Leras, and Feetubert. 
chanlcal, scientific and medicinal pur- southeast and east oif Messines and 
poses, the governor-in-council may east and northeast of Ypree.” 
authorize one or more persons in such 
prohibited area to receive and sell in
toxicating liquors for such purposes, 
and any person so authorized/shall be 
deemed a licensee within the meaning 
ot these regulations.

6. The carriage of intoxicating liquor 
from a licensee or manufacturer to a 
licensee In a prohibited area, and 
liage thru any prohibited area, shall 
be only by means of a common car
rier by water or by railway, and not 
otherwise.

\ No barley
iVooi

TO GERMAN DOCKS

Intention is to Sever Hold of Teuton 
Enterprises in U. 8.

Washington, March 11.—The senate 
tentatively accepted today without a 
record vote an amendment to the ur
gent deficiency 'bill authorizing Presi
dent Wilson to acquire title to the 
docks and piers owned by the North 
German Lloyd Company and the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan Company at Ho
boken, N. J.

Enemy property within the meaning 
of the law Is practically owned In an 
enemy country and official assurances 
have ibeen given that there is no in
tention to interfere with the property 
or money of Germans or Austrians
living in this country. The purpose is visions of these regulations, "or ob- 
to sever forever the hold of Germans struettng their enforcement, is liable," 

Washington, March 11.—Naval ex- in Germany upon vast commercial and on conviction to a penalty not exceed-
« Perts anticipate an unfavorable re- industrial enterprise» in the United *nF $200 and not le88 than 125.00; to

Pott from the board headed by Rear- States, which have been closely con- imprisonment for a period not exceed-
Admiral Albert G. Winterhalter, nected with the kaiser's government, three months, or to both fine and
which has just completed tests of the serving as outposts of the Teutonic lmPri80nment. Where proceedings In
former. Austrian steamer Lucia, movement for world dominion- such cases in which a fine is imposed
which has been equipped with inter- What Is to be done with the pro- nrp Instituted, by any municipality, the 

•lor “buoyancy boxes” designed to eeeds o,f the sale of German interests, flne sha11 be Paid to the treasurer of
tnÜ,l!e ller uh-dnka,J,F. which some senators today suggested SVC|1municipality.

That the stop will remain afloat are owned in part by Emperor Wil At the lnstance of any provincial of-
xfter receiving injuries which would ijara himself, is a policy to be deter- fi,cei'.’ Vle flne is to be paid t0 tile Pr°-
•Ink a craft of ordinary construction | minpri ifltPr vincial treasurer.
I* conceded, but constructors are of ' 
the opinion that the “buoyancy 
1)0X68" would not ’prevent a torpedo 
damaging the vessel to such an ex-
tent that she woiild be of no further j Will Not Accept Deputy Speakership;
value as a supply ship or cargo car- 1 March Miay Be Appointed,
rier. - ' ______-

King Albert’s Men Get Revenge 
for German Attempt at 

Propaganda.
INQUEST IS ADJOURNED.

MIGHT STAY AFLOAT 
BUT OF NO MORE USE

The inquest into th# death of Dor
othy Mae Stevenson, who was killed 
early, Sunday morning on King street, 
was opened last night In the morgue 
by Dr. J. E. Elliott. After the formal 
identification the Inquest was ad
journed until March 19, at 8 o'clock

S’

MANY OPPONENTS KILLEDI ' V car-

Invitation to Flemings , to Go 
Over and Surrender Leads to 

Sharp Reprisal.
Unfavorable Report of Ef

ficiency of Unsinkable 
Ship Expected.

The War Goes Better for the 
Allies» French Drop Much Explosive

In Regions North end East
May Not Open Package.

7. During the time any intoxicating 
liquor is being transported or carried 
into or thru 
aforesaid,

Britain, still supreme at sea. notwith
standing the undersea menace; and the 
western front of the allies stronger than 
ever. Germany Is not going to break it— 
it may break Into Germany.

Germany's Inroad into Russia will cost 
more than It will gain. German intrigue, 
sooner or later, will be stamped out in 
the British Empire and in the United

i a prohibited area, as 
no person shall open or 

bieak, or allow to be opened or brok
en, any package or vessel containing 
it, or drink or use, or allow to be 
drunk or used, anÿ intoxicating liquor 
therefrom.

8. The burden of proving the right 
to make or manufacture intoxicating 
liquor Q| cause intoxicating liquor to 
be mad# or manufactured or to send, 
carry or deliver Intoxicating liquor, or 
cause intoxicating liquor to be sent, 
carried or delivered into or in a pro
hibited area, shall be on the 
accused. >

Infraction of The regulations imposes 
liability to a penalty for the first of- I "ill be growing fighting factors in the 
fénee of not less than 8200 and not ! war. 
more than $1,000. In default, impri
sonment for not less than three 
"months nor more than six months. For 
a second offence, imprisonment for not 
less than six and not niore than 
twelve months.

Provision is also made for the issue 
of search warrants.

The regulations continue in

Washington, March 11.—How Bel
gian soldjers in the trench recently 
answered a piece of German propa
ganda Is told In an official despatch 
received today by the Belgian legation 
here. The message said:

"At a point on the Belgian front 
near Nieuport, on March 8, the Ger
mans put up a large proclamation in
viting the Flemish soldiers of the Bel
gian army to come over and surrender. 
The invitation was promptly accepted, 
but not in the way expected by the 
Germans, for that night the Belgians 
made three simultaneous raids on the 
German trenches.

“In one trench which was strongly 
held, to the west of Nieuvedam_, the 
Belgians took 22 prisoners and left 
behind them 30 dead Germans, 
this raid the Belgians had only a few 
of their own men wounded and none 
killed. The German trench west of 
the Union bridge across the Yser was 
taken and cleaned up trom top to 
bottom.

“Finally the third trench, west of 
iflbartzyde, was taken without 

striking a single blow. All the occu
pants of the trench had been killed 
except three, who promptly surren
dered."

Paris, March 11.—The official state
ment from the war office sàys: r,Yes- 
terday five German airplanes were 
brought down or grs.velv damaged. 
Our bombing squadrons dropped 10,- 
000 kilograms (over 11 tons) of pro
jectiles on enemy stations and estab
lishments in the regions to the north 
and east.”

»
<

s Where instituted States.
The United States Is steadily coming 

into the fighting line, and coming in 
stronger and stronger.

The allies are developing an enormous 
optfit in the air.

British Carry Opt Big Raid
To South of S%. Quentinov^at $3.50.

i'arner’s “Gilt-
6ne mesh, pink 
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CHRISTY A CO., LONDON,
MAKERS OF MEN'S HATS

Jxmdon, March U.—"A successful raid, 
In which several of the enemy were kill
ed or taken prisoner and two machine 
guns were captured, was carried out by 
us last night south of St. Quentin." says 
the official statement from Field Mar
shal Haig today. "A party of the enemy, 
which approached our lines northwest of 
La Bassee. was driven off by artillery 
and machine gun fire.

"There was considerable artillery ac
tivity on both sides early this morning 
southeast of Armentieres."

DR. CHABOT DECLINES person fighting
Japan, perhaps China, certainly India,

For over one hundred years the 
name of Christy has been identified 
with the men's hat trade throughout" 

the British Empire. The 
reputation of their goods 
is not confined to Europe 
alone. All parts of the 

•world are covered by 
their agents. The Unit
ed States and Canada 
are large buyers, ano 
the demand is very much 
greater .than the supply. 
Owing jo war conditions 
the output of the factory 

has ueen curtailed, owing to part of 
the factory being taken over for war 
work.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., beg 
to announce the opening up of sev
eral shipments of this maker’s hats 
direct from London by steamer Sco
tian of the Allan Line, comprising 
silk hats, opera hats, hard and soft 
felts, cloth and tweed hats and caps. 
Dtnecrvs, 110 Yonge street.

InTurkey’s position grows more 'insecure.
There Is more clarity of vision In thé 

allies as to the reasons for continuing the 
war. Their view will stand the lest of 
battle-and of history; Germany’s position 
cannot be Justified, either now or in the 
future.
istocratlc military organization must top
ple sooner or later before the cause of a 
democracy, joined together for liberty, 
and for a union of free nations to main
tain peace after the war.

All the allies are steadily and perslst-

XIn taking this 7103111011, naval engi- By Staff Reporter, 
leers endorse the decision already Ottawa, March 11.—Dr. J. L. Cha- 
feached by the shipping board. bot, M.P. for Ottawa, the only Union

In this connection if was learned government French-Canadian in the 
today that a conference of allied I house, has definitely refused to accept 
"aval constructors, held soon after ! the deputy speakership of the 
he United States entered lie war, j mons. This position carries with it 

"ent thorolv into the question of un- '; a ealai y of $2000 a year, but Dr. Cha- 
wnkablc ships, and that the members, hot, who has not felt In the best of 
with one exception, came to the con- health, feels that he cannot under- 
riusion that it would • be unwise to la!ie the work 
attempt the construction of torpedo-" 
froof craft. The exception was the 
’"’’nresentative of Italy, who describ
ed to the conference the type of ship 

$ teen *)e^ne' tesied by that govern-

American, British ftnd French 
constructors were of the opinion that 
U would be lieitte,!- to rely on the ahil- 

6. the allies to build rapidly ships 
n quantities sufficient to meet all 
•cedi?, over and above" probable aub- 

roaripe destructions.

AA com-
The Hohenzollerns and their ar- Dangerous German Spy

Caught by American Police
Loforce

during the present war and for twelve 
months thereafter.rftains at $2.39

New York, March 11.—In William Kor- 
thaus, confined today In the Ttombe as a 
dangerous enemy alien, federal officials 
said tonight they believed they had found 
an agent sent to this country from Brazil 
In 1914 by the German Government.

At the time of hi» arrest Korthaus was 
an apartment in this city over-

IThe government, therefore, will have 
to appoint a French-Canadian Lau- 
rierite, and the name suggested to
night is that of Hon. Charles Mardi, 
a former Speaker.

7 WILL DEPORT GERMANSkl vaiue and we 
rrect styles for the 
Mostly shown with 
L In floral and con- 
kdly plain centres 
Mhers having dell- 
6 1-2 to 3 yardsf la 
l $8.89.

;> MERCHANT SHIP MISSING.

Wallingford, Conn., March 11.—The 
merchant ah ip Halifax, which sailed 
from an American for a British port 
about Thanksgiving has not been 
heard from since she left the Azores 
about Dec. 10, according to a cable
gram received today from Lloyds’ 
steamship office in London by John 
G. Phelan of this city.

U. S. Government Will Send Back ! ently cleanin* UP a lot ot thelr we**-
ln economics; social reconstruc-160 From -Manilla. nesses 

tlons are proceeding.
Austria, Turkey, have to go to pieces.
The Middle Europe of Germany Is get

ting to be a nightmare to those who in
vented it,

Russia is a problem for the allies,after- 
the war". But she Is In her own hen, and 
she let Germany make It for her.

looking file Hudson River, where Ameri
can naval craft were accustomed to an
chor. Powerful field glasses and three 
cameras were found in the apartment, 
and on one occasion a maid ent^ed hi* 
room suddenly and found him arranging 
pictures he Is credited with having taken.

TOTAL SOLDIERS' VOTE. Manilla, March 11. — The govern
ment will deport by the next trans
port leaving Manilla 160 
some of them prominent resident», 
and all of them now either unem
ployed or considered suspicious per
sona.

<;CC

Ixrndon, March 11.—The number of 
soldiers' voting papers cqunted in Eng- 
lapd was 85.126. 
turning officer were 4162. Rejected by 
mutual consent of the scrutineer! 15 084 
Total vote, 104,371.

Germans,
t Rejected by the re-
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IMMENSE PROFITS BY BRITISH
. MUNITION MANUFACTURERS

Twenty-Six, Taken at Random, Make Five Times 
as Muc!/as in Normal Times.

London, March 11.—The Immense profits made by munition 
manufacturers, and even greater profits which they would have made 
had It ndt been for the supervision of their contracts, are disclosed In 
the report of the committee on national expenditure, issued today.

The committee found that In the aggregate twenty-six firms 
selected at random have made profits fiv.e times greater than in 
normal times; others have made profits of 27 per cent, on the turn
over, or 341 on their capital.

On the other hand, technical Investigations have resulted in the 
saving of £3,000,000 on cordite contracts, more than £35,000,000 on 
gun ammunition, £2,000,000 on gun equipment and £1,700,000 on 
aircraft.

WILL ROLL RAILS 
FOR GOVERNMENT

Arrangements Made Wit6 Dominion 
Steel for Hundred Thousand 

Ton».

By Staff Correspondent. '
Ottawa, March 11.—Hon. Dr. 

Reid, minister of railway» and 
canals, has made arrangements 
with the ^Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co.' to roll one hundred 
thousand tons of 85 pound rails 
during the next four months. 
They will devote almost their en
tire plant to thie purpose.

This move has been taken by 
the minister to meet the acute 
rail scarcity. This will provide 
from 800 to 1000 miles of track
age.

The government has also ar
ranged for at least five hundred 
miles of sixty-seven pound rails 
rolled on Russian order In the 
United States, but not shipped.
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W....—.........T LATE COL G. A. SWENY 

’ "LEFT LARGE ESTATE

Valued at' Mere Thin Quarter ‘of a 
Million Dollars, and Is to Be 

Divided into Three.

==REV. BEN H. SPENCE
ON VISIT TO OTTAWA

Floo2

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

HAMILTON NEWS u and 
• Free 
iek, inDineen’s

Men’s Hats
VtHe is Probably Taking up Banning of 

Book with Authorities there.
Rev. Ben H. Spence has gone to 

Ottawa presumably to take up with 
the minister of Justice and the chief 
censor the matter of the publication 
and circulation of two thousand copies 
of Arthur Mee’s book, “The Para
site*,” which had been banned by thé 
censor.

While in England last year, Mr.' 
Spence obtained from Arthur Mee a 
copy of the manuscript which he
brought to Canada, re-edited it, added 
Parts from “The Fiddlers” and order
ed 1,000 copies published by the Meth
odist Book Room. Before the copies
were off the presses,
hand Jell and publication was sus- 
-ps-nded. All copies were sealed up
but one, which Mr. Spence obtained. 
He took this to Atwell Fleming and 
Company and ordered 2,000 copies of 
it, in magazine form. On the front page 
is a note stating that the issue is put 
out by the authority of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, and 
that it is written by Arthur Mee and 
Mr. Spence. Mr. Spence states that

, ^ple,8 wlU be circulated until he 
returns from Ottawa.

A
pÆ?.

■
MARKET BUILDING 

OFFERED HAMILTON
5VV

A
The Toronto Général Trusts Cor

poration has been granted letters pro
bate of thé will executed by George 
Augustus Sweny, formerly a colonel 
of the Royal FpslHers, who died at his 
home, 170 St. George street, Jan. 27. 
The estate is valued at $267,570, and 
consists of- three lots containing 218 
acres in Froudfoot Township, valued 
at $405; 285 Major., street, Toronto, 
valued at $2200; càsh, $604; bonds, 
$42,898„ and In stocks the sum of 
$221,468; The estate 16 to be divided 
Into three equal Shares, one of which 
is to go to the widow, Mrs. Alice Roy 
Sweny. So much a* is necessary of 
the incopie ef another share is to be 
used for the education of George and 
Albert L., sons of the testator’s son 

H- Lawrence, until they reach tne ages I 
of 21. After the youngest becomes of 
age the Income Is to be paid to their 
father, and on his death the two sons 
share equally. The ..income from the 
third share is to be used for the edu
cation of George F. M. .and Charles W„ 

of the testator's son, Brig.-Gen 
William Frederick Sweny, who re
ceives this share of his father's estate 
when the younger son attains the age 
of 21.

The securities listed in the inven
tory include: 175 Southern Pacific 
Railway, $14,893; 150 Dominion Steel, 
$8625; 126 London and "Canadian Loan 
and- Agency, $7696; 120 Consumers'
Gas, $8820; 52 Western Union Tele
graph, $4693; 148 CJP.R., $21,053; 26 
American Locomotive, $2496.80; 80
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. 
Marie Railway, $7315f 135 Laurenttde, 
$20,655; 88 American Telephone and 
Telegraph, $9152; 60 Mackay, $3750; 
15 Canadian Locomotive, $1162; 110
Great Northern Railway, $973.5; 8
Publishers' Association of Canada, 
$482; 187 Brazilian, $6030; 1000 Pres
ton East Dome Mines, $20; 1000 Tre- 
thewey, $152; 9 Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co., $686; 14 C-P.R, Special Invest
ment Notes, $4800; 40 Victoria Skat
ing and Curling Association, $2; 100 
Junior Army and Navy' Stores, $4; 1 
Army and Navy Co-operative Supply 
Co., $480; 471 London and Provincial 
Bank, $38,483; P. and O. Navigation 
Co., $24,731; 90 Northwest of Uruguay 
Railway, $1244; 6666 Eagle and Brit
ish Dominions Insurance Co., $11,680; 
75 Chartered Bank of Jndla, Australia 

McLeod, Point and China, $9904; 30 Turkey Paint
Co., $3613.

INFANTRY. Th
Killed In action—J. Brewis, England; 

Ar.L-Sergt. H. W. Wells. Fitchbay, Quo.; 
W. E. Keys, Winnipeg; D„ P. Tobin, 
Alexandria, Ont.; Lieut. W. Redd though, 
England; Lieut. J. G. L. Fraser, Moose 
Jaw; L. Ooulllard, L’Islet, Que.; J. A. 
McNeil. G luce Be;- N. S.; N. David, 
Port Fel-x, X. S. ; F. La Blanche, Fresno, 
Cal.: E E. McNulty, Iroquois, Ont.; S. 
Mortimer, Newmarket, Ont.

Died of. wounds—R. A. Waterston, 
Bticklng'iam, Que.; G. W» Davidson, 
Montreal.

D ed—Act.-Sei-gt. J. A. St'." Pierre, 
Star.fltead, Que. ; Sergt. R. Davidson, 
Winnipeg: A. F. Seaton, Peachland, B. 
C.; G. C. S ta n

Presumed to

SB

tkBoard of JControi to Take Up 
Matter at Meeting This 

Morning.
Direct Importationsf.’i .3V m%

Wevbeg to announce the arrival of the 
greater part of our new Spring ship
ments in Men’s Hats. We are showing 
the product of the most celebrated 
makers.

Hamilton, March 11.—The oiler 
of the Hamilton Stove & - Heater 
Co. ' to place at the disposal of the city 
for Market Hall purposes its building on 
King William street, between John and 
Catharine streets, will be considered by 
the board of control tomorrow morning. 
The location is looked upon as ideal for a 
general market. Mayor Booker received 
the company's offer more than a week 
ago, but did not see fit to bring it to 
the attention of the board before this. •

dur'êmmthe censor's

«naixl, England, 
have d.eo—J. B. Scott, 

Heather Brae, Alta.; Lieut. F. C. 
Snyder. Kitchener; W. J. Henry, Tyn
dall, Man.; 139017 T. Barr, 13 Ruaaet 
avenue, Toronto; A. J. Boudreau. Petit 
Richer, N. B.; 409484 J. Miller, Hamilton; 
Ldeut. Charles S. M. Morr.son, Ottawa.

Misemg—802557 C. Moss, 352 Victoria 
street, Toronto.

Praoners repatriated—G.
Scotland.

l-rsoner repatriated—G. W. Coover' 
Cincinnati, Ohio; S. J. Murray, Kingston, 
Ont.; M Bayneham, Ontralla, Ont.; G. 
Holloway, England; Corp. W. A. Mc
Lean, Weston, Ont.

Wounded—W. M. MacDonald, Mont- 
real: J. Ncllan. Montreal; W. J, Pa ne 
Detroit, Mich.; Lieut. B. W. Allen, Ot
tawa; dipt. A. W. Black, Ottawa; Lieut 
L. Southwell, England; 163845 G. oi 
Howard, 74 Sheridan avenue, Toronto; 
H. Vt.z.na. La Patrie, Que.; W. Sylves
ter, Berfon. Man.; 15. Talbot. England; 
A. J. Turner, England; P. B. Marten 
England; 1;. C. Pollard, Swift Current 
Sask.: Iamce-Corp. W. C. Witheriy, Glen 
Leslie, Alta.; A. F. Short, Sunny Bend, 
Alta,, I), I. MacKintosh. Beaver I .edge, 
Alta ; C. Moar, Ktnosota. Man.; A. Mc
Leod. Ripley, Ont,: B. Ollnger, Islington, 
Ont.; J. Morris. Bradford, Ont.
„ 9?,,0Id~:iN\ W. Thompson. Froude, 
Sask.. J. Bateman, England.

Ill—J. Lafontaine, Ottawa.

>:■
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Exclusive styles in
Christy. London, Hats,
Henry Heath Hats, Makers to King George, 
Dunlap's New York Hats,
Stetson's American Hats.

As well as a variety of styles from other celebrated hatters
We are direct importers. Every hat we show has come 
direct from the original maker to our store rooms.

W. Coover, sonsEventually, York street will have to be 
cleared of obstructions, if it is to con
tinue as part of the general highway 
scheme, but members of the council say 
that this Is a proolem for the far future, 
and that other matters .now rdquire at
tention.

x;-r-* ■
in

land SETTLEMENT REPORT

on the Matter.
The Centiail'BranOh of the G. W. V. 

A. at la#t evening's meeting held at 
Columbus Hall, Linden 
bourne streets, discussed the

Scheme Not Feasible.
Engineers Gray and Bain, who have 

been collaborating in the preparation of 
a report on beach pumping conditions, 
have practically completed their labors, 
it being announced today that the 
lengthy document would be placed in the 
hands of the board of control on ThuTs- 
daly. This. It is understood, stamps 
ife unfeasible the proposal to connect 
up the pumping station with current 
supplied by the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company, because of the exces
sive cost. - It also points out that work 
on contracts for the steam pumping 
equipment ordered last November has 
progressed to such -an extent that it 
would he impossible to “honorably back 
out of them.”

Drunkenness Decreasing.
Figures issued at the police station 

yesterday in reference to drunkenness 
showed that in 1917 there were 469 cases 
including 57 drunk and disorderly. In 
1916 there were 1208 cases, exclusive of 
169 drunk and disorderly. During the 
first two months of 1917 there were 54 
such cases, and In the present year 
til the end of last month, n" 
ten drunk and disorderly.

Hotelmen Expected to “Carry On.”
It is believed that the 40 hotelmen in 

this city will "carry on" despite the fact 
that the proprietors claim that the “stan
dard hotel bus.ness is a white elephant 
arid that the majority In the business 
hardly make ends meet." Already about 
one-third have paid their dollar fee and 
filled In tile provincial form.

♦
■'

1
and. Sher-

„ . Ji govern
ments scheme ,to heilp returned so Idle is 
on the land, and listened to 
report on the matter from Comrade 
Haight. He expressed his emphatic 
opinion that if anyone thought that tne 
government was often!ng him a snap 
the scheme was not for him. But for 
the ambitious and fit man, the scheme, 
which w-as a* yet pnly in embryo, had 
excellent possibilities. Up to date the 
Lands’ Settlement Committee haa not 
gathered any details which could be 
of service, but Major Ashton was now 
'on his way to the west, and wnen 
he returned in a month’s time he 
would probably be in a position to 
gdve pertinent information and advice.

Cbmradc Jeffreys expressed himself 
as sick and tired of the political ma
chinery which had characterized the 
election to office of members of par
liament, and he moved a resolution 
calling for the abolition St lobbying 
and It* accessories. Among other 
things his motion called for the grant
ing of a sum of only $1,000 to as
pirants for parliamentary honors, and 
also for the prohibition of contribu
tions from any companies or coopér
ations for election purposes.
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CAVALRY,

:^Killed In action—Sgt. G.’Devane, Eng- DINEENw COMPANY
LIMITEDD.CYCLISTS’ CORPS.

Died—J. H. Rogers, New Glasgow. N.S. a
140 Yonge StreetMOÙNTÿD RIFLES.un- 

78, including
1Killed In action—L

Prime. P.E.I.

MACHINE GUN CO. SCULPTURE EXHIBITION
WITH LIVING MODELS

APRICES NEVER WERE
SQ GOOD FOR FARMERS

Woundsd-F. Warren, Oklahoma City, I'.’v L
■ "{'Arts- and Crafts Department of 

Womor’- * ;4 A«j»r»eiati$n Present 
Splendid ,Program.;,

ARTILLERY.
Record of Figures Paid for Live Stock! 

Recently in York County Show» l 
New Records.

Killed in action—.!. King, England. 
land*d 01 wound,—s*t- F- Ashton. Eng-

Wounded—Gnr, J, W. Jackson, Kings
ton; Dvr. F. Oakley. Kitchener. Ont. 
..Gassed—Gnr. J. Grant. Scotland; 348649,
Gnr. F. Nokes, 170 Dalhousle street. To- 
ronto.

!-•ANOTHER RAID ON PARIS
London, March 12.—German air

planes raided Paris Monday night. The 
first alarm was given at 9.10 o'clock, 
when seven squadrons of German air
plane» were reported on their way to 
Parle, Bombs were dropped at 10.15 
o’clock.

ASK CONTROLER 
TO ENFORCE ACT

i MOTHERS AND TEACHERS 
j MEET IN BROWN SCHOOL

They Express Agreement With Postpone. 
■> ment of Election 'In Province. '

Under the auspices of the arts and 
crafts department of the Women's 
Art Association an exhibition of sculp
ture with living models was given last 
night at the quarters of the associa
tion. Eight "pieces" were shown, the 
series evoking a good deal of admira-

That the farmers of York County ha 
an abiding faith in the future of the 
try and are going to do everything 
their power to increase the productli 
or grain and live stock during the cot 
ing summer, is very clearly shown 1 
the way they1 are stocking up with ever 
thing necessary for carrying on go 
farming.

John H. Prentice of North Toronto, wl— , 
has sold more live stock in York Count»! > 
during the last ten years than any n 
living, says that in all his experience i 
never saw such good prices paid or sucF t 
ready buying. Just to show the wiS ; 
things are going, The World cltee a fetWl 
recent sales out in Scarboro, Markin 
Vaughan, and York Townships.
, At J. E. Kennedy's - sale on the fl 
concession', of Vaughan a week or so arâ 1 
horses sold for $200 and cows $175 each. 
Altogether, counting everything, the sale 
brought $10,000. ™ ]

At Walter Hood’s sale on the York and 
Scarboro townline a few days ago a geldfo 
In* brought $270, cows $175; altogether I
fuOUO.

A couple of weeks ago John DurtOtt 1 
of Downsvlew, near Weston, sold out, 
milch cows going as high as $200, and 
-,e wÎLol,e ®ale bringing him In $6200; 
Alex, Tait, lot 1, concession 4, Scarboro 
Township, near Malvern, had Just an or- 
dinary sale, no fancy stock, 'but it 
brought him in $4600.
..Hx-Dcputy Reeve Bob Ormerod sold out 
the other day, and In spite of the fact 
that the weather was unfavorable, thé • 
farmers bid the horses, cattle and Impie-’ 
menta up till it ran over $4500. There 
néver was so much money in the country, 
and Mr. Prentice says the farmers never 
were spending it so freely for anythin* 
they want.
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i RAILWAY TROOPS.
Presumed to have died—Spr. W R. 

Anderson, St. John. N.B 
Wounded—2407393, E. T. Gray,-118 Fel. 

stead avenue, Toronto; J. W. Howell, 
tioodwater, Sask.

VReceived Bar for Having Kept His 
Party Together While Being 

Heavily Shelled.
The monthly meeting of. the Home and 

School Association of Brown School, 
Avenu» road, w a» held in the kindergarten 
room yesterday afternoon with the presi
dent, Mrs.. Win yard. In the chair.
"Thtifc "vt&n â" litige* rfiimbeé- of 'th» 
motiiers prenant and also of the teach
ers of the school. Free and general dis
cussion of topics introduced took place. 
The principal feature x>f the afternoon 
was a blackboard, address on the value 
of art, in the public schools, by Misa 
Semple, superintendent of art In the To
ronto public schools.

Miss Netn Rogers delighted her audi
ence with a humorous reading. The 
meeting decided alto to patronize fiber- 
ally the moving picture theatres that 
on Saturday afternoons cater to chd- 
drtn by presenting only pictures suitable 
for them.

The priitciple of calling off a -war-time 
election In the provincial legislature was 
etrongly favored. The Home and School 
Association is growing apace and seven 
new members were added last month 
while the finance* are In a satisfactory 
shape. It was decided to give five books 
fer oratorical contests in the senior 
Claeses at a meeting to be held late 
the spring.
, Following the meeting proper a social 
hour was spent, tea be.ng served in the
tSttUSS" r°°m ^

British Imp>ey 
Will Help?

f Association 
Rep Down 

Food WàSe.
tion from the audience.

The introductory statue was the 
“Seeress," a classical representation 
personated by Miss Olive Murphy; 
“The Captive," .repMseptfd- by. Miss 

___ _ Hazel Campbell; “Moaesua," a veiled
SCORE'S MONTH OF SPECIALS— ?5ur® fro**l tkmi&tM of-Sam

Martino, Miss Lena. Murray; "Her 
Son,” by Nellie V. Walker, was a 
beautifully posed group.In which the 
personators were Mrs. Shaughneesy 
and Miss Hope Morson; "Sleep,” a 
charming ideal by Alfred Howell, was 
represented by Miss Kathleen McKie- 
sock; “Joan of Arc,” according to 
Henri Chepu, and represented by Miss 
Marjorie McPherson, was ' realistic; 
the “Zeppelin Triumph," by Nicholson 
Bart showed the tragedy of war and 
was represented by Mrs. Alfred Howell 
and child; "Victory," according to 
Lillian M. Wade, was depicted with 
laurel wreath in one hand and the 
palm in the other, and was posed to 
the accompaniment of "Rule Britan
nia,” the living model being Miss 
Dorothy Smythe.

Miss Madge Williamson was accom
panist. The president, Mrs. J. Home 
Cameron, announced the program. Tfcc 
proceeds go to Improvements on the" 
studios of Miss Lorring, Miss Taylor 
and Miss Lindsay.

Lieut. Gerald Guiou, who yesterday 
——, reported as having received an 
added bar to his previous military de
corations, because "he kept his party 
together when heavily shelled, holding 
a trench against1 an attack, Tno his 
right, flank was in the air,", was a 

mber of the '18 graduating class 
McMaster University. He left To

ronto with the Third University Com
pany, which went overseas to rein
force the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry, He is an Ottawa màn, 
but had studied in Toronto for one 
year jyior to enlisting.

Master,

wasHOPE OF RELIEF. ENGINEERS,
III—Spr. C H. Sofiau, Seattle, Wn, 
Burns—Spr. C. G. Bell, Weston^ Ont.Railway Board May Get Cars From 

Private Company.
in a communication to the board of 

control the city solicitor states that 
the railway board has appointed 
Maj-ch 14 as the date on which it will 
take up with the company, which the 
city has suggested as likely to be able 
to supply cars for the Toronto Rail
way Company, the question of build
ing the 200 cars wjilch the railway is 
unable to build in” its own shops.

“There is no certainty that these 
negotiations 
tangible," c 
nevertheless 
is a fair hope of relief from this 
source."

1 ENLIST FARM HELP 1!
iA GOOD CLOTHES EVENT 

OF INTEREST. *> * *>,.

Women Workers Volunteer 
for Work on Farms Dur

ing Season.

me y
at

When a couple of years ago the 
British weavers began to hint that 
there was likely to be enormous ad

vances in the prices 
of woolens, and a 
limited output along 
with these advances. 
Score’s were quick 
to go to the British 
markets and place 
large advance orders 
with some of the 

most noted mills in the world, 
men of Toronto may reap the benefit 
of Score’s farsightedness in the 
saving reductions that are being of
fered during the mdnth of specials,on 
spring suitings and overcoatings, 
genuine Scotch tweed suiting at $32, 
a guaranteed Irish blue serge suiting 
at $34, a fine English worsted suiting 
at $38—which under present market 
conditions could not be duplicated for 
much under double these figures. R 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 King street 
west.

Unlvèrslty points with 
pride to the fact that there is not 
a single one of the men who entereA 
as freshmen In the class of ’18* but 
who has either enlisted for overseas 
military service or is in some depart
ment of war-service activity.

Me Food production, taxation of water 
mains and extended express delivery 
were some of the most important ques
tions discussed at a meeting of the 
British Imperial Association in Earls- 
court school, Dufforln street, north 
Earlseourt, last evening. J. R. Mac- 
Nlcol, president, was Jn the chair.

The following resolution was adopted: 
"That Food Controller Thompson be re
quested to enforce the law regarding 
food waste and that the B.I.A. gives 
its support to Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., In 
his efforts to prevent food wastage-” 

Alex. Craig, chairman of the food pro
duction committee, reported that the 
committee’s campaign resulted in a re
markable response from the residents of 
the district to volunteer for farm work. 
"We entered 300 names of persons will- 

! Ing to work,” said Mr. Craig, "and the 
REFUSES TO FIGHT. independent women workers, to

«—----- an, promised to go on farms. We have
Because he is not satisfied with the al®° recelved many letters from all over

political situation in Ireland pte Ontario in response to our appeal. How- 
John Terence MaoSwinev refuse* to fv’0f1 “ the government will decide whoelp^ontrT?*" ^ ^i.V'de» oM^‘ hfsaid

_______ y ,5orce’ even to don The Allen Question.
Premier Gives Svmoathetir “n' orm- *or these rea- Replying to the question of alien laborto Renre««.nt.*iTr. o c tlearmQ soils, he had to appear before a dis- on farm*. the chairman said: "Sending 

Eh" , D Presenting met court-martial at Exhibition the a“en the pairie or thé bush Is 
Number of Petitions. Camp yesterday. He pleaded rulltv t 8:004 suggestion, but not on Ontario«ave a sympa-' '^d f™ ^ ^ 6U”Ute8

thetic hearing to a deputation from £ C O.R. at Exhibition 'camp on Unton^.rnment ^ould S!e quYcL 

the Canadian National Library Asso- - ,5;/°' J 414 so, as I knew that if tion In the matter, and send the men 
elation for the Blind at the parlla- ~ . n0t 1 would be brought in whj> were walking about the city streets
•ment hnikHnv= , , P . „ | sometime. At that time, and ore- an4 we™ eligible to sow grain in the
ment buildings yesterday,!when J. H. j vious to it, I had no intention wesL We should have Increased pro-
Hg-ncock, .president of îhe Ontario have I now, of fighting for the riJht? 4uctlon’ never mind what price the
Assoctation tor the Blind, asked for of small nktionalitie^to frel his products.’’
the creation of a permanent and non- selves when mv counbrv ‘ Hrei»^" ... "n the government should take
partisan commission to deal with has and to nil Lt^J s (Irelan4>> lu confidence and tell us the
questions pertaining to the welfare is ilkJu. V i Intents and purposes. P°*>tion we are In.” said Alex. Craig,
of the blind in Ontirln welfare is likely to continue in a state of , Th® monthly reports of the food de-

untarlo. subjugation. I refuse to accent mv 8t>"oyed should be given publlcltv bv
hihid tI’,at there were 1500 outfit for the reason stated” V t^16. medical officer of health,” said a
blind persons in the province, 80 per If he had rë'used member. ’
cenL of whom were adylts and only colors he would have been Hablefe if the "filial a 7he2T waet® °r our l«*or 
a few self-supporting. Legislation I a five-year sentence frmrT „le, tooàn‘ etored and condemned as
affecting these was lucking and no court Now T™”1 .a clv11 ln th® ca*e ot the large quantity of
adequate provision had been maSe ,ie under "till- recently reported." said R. Kirk.

^ldead.C ma>' eVe"r” i WlSfS/S

asked for one or more blind per- —1  ________________ lions thruout the city were ticking the
sons be included in its membership. TO PAY BACK Mniurv °?att®r up and before long he thoughtSir AVilliam said that no pains had BACK M0NEY- . the whole city would be stirred Intoac-
been spared to secure the best men E. R. Reynolds describing hlv.Ly-v, 'T„heJ e,'?tir® citT llmiU should
obtainable for the College for the as the solicitor of th^Ar™? v?8*1 d5liveri$? and w« will go to
Blind at Brantford, and !ven pointed Gas and Gamine'Comp^ap^ed “a°nd

was a Llhetwl in politics, in the sessions yesterday before Judge 6(1 exPress deliveries. We wfll fight this 
which further proved that the gov- Winchester on the charge of false ore- Jue*tlon to the bitter end,” said Mr 
ernment way elimlniattng patronage tences. It was 'alleged that the com- Ma1Nlco1' 
n ma ing appointments. ' ^o^t

a* ’bo"d- which° she 1 did,8U"iteynolds B.LA^fought^hls Matter for a^umW

~ ovVte1 tS'e manager^pf bU^a", ^ ^e^ty^cVh^ 

company. His honor adjourned the fu*r’ d f, not con#ent to any period "to 
case for two weeks on the understand- th2. appllcaUori- 
ing that the money would be paid back forty-one new members 
to the girl.

will lead to anything 
says Mr. Johnston, “but 

am satisfied that therei

The [ morniin
war-

^ small 
1 yard 
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TRENCH COMFORTS LEAGUE.

Many Parcels Sent to Earlseourt Soldiers 
Overseas.

A meeting of the Trench Comforts League was held yesterday afternoon*at 
their headquarters. Royal George Charr- 
bws, comer of St. Clair avwiue and 
Duff crin street, Earlseourt Mrs It Wat 
cyn, vice-president, ln the’chair.

-A. largo n umber of pa reel* af cornfftnix were packetl and despatchS to tbo ^ris 
court boys in the trenches and the see 
rrtary- roported the receipt of a douatfon 

to*’°ccc and cigarets from. J. Harper 
avenue, and 107 pairs ofXvS; 

kndtted by the members during th.*mc

CHEAPER TELEPHONES
WANTED IN WESTONt

in kit!In Palestine the advance of the to employ these large forces in his
British forces up the Nabuluu road raids because the British are strongly
stirred up stronger opposition from holding their lines and because the 
the "Turks, leading to sharp fighting, British are, man to man, the better 
but the British, In a two days’ battle, troops. He is also raiding to secure 
captured the high ridges on the information, and, perhaps, to seize and
northern bank of the Wadl-el-Jeb retain important outposts for observa-
and- kept their gaina against three tion. His activity in the Ypres sector 
powerful counter-attacks. These high certainly betrays his nervousness 
ridges had afforded the enemy many about the allied intentions, 
concealed positions ideal for resist- * * * ^ ,
ance with machine guns, and of this “ the Germans could definitely 
favorable element he took full ad- establish that the:British higher corn- 
vantage, The British 'success repre- mand had brought up large forces to 
sen ta a total gain of 3000 yards on a tbia front, then they might make a 
front of 12 miles, and- they are still | R004 Sues-s that the allied strategy for 
pressing forward without pausing "or this campaign would be similar an 
giving the enemy time to recover his s,',me points at least to the allied 
breath, ln Mesopotamia the loss of strategy in the last campaign, or the 
Hit to the Turks compelled them to strategy of envelopment. This discov- 
retlre, without fighting, a distance of fry would enable the Germans to meet 
.22 miles up the Euphrates on Khart- lt with adequate counter-preparations. 
Enghadi. In this movement they Up to the present time the enemy 
suffered severely from a British air- scems t0 be uncertain as to the allied 
plane atUck with bombs and machine p!ans ot campaign, so he has to keep

large forces massed as reserves at 
strategic points along his entire front 
ill readiness to proceed anywhere at 
the round of the alarm. If he knew 
definitely where the allies were going 
to carry out a serious offensive, he 
could reinforce his defensive forces, 
with the hulk of these roserUes so as 
to have them near the critical point. 
If the allies' proceed with the strategy 
of envelopment, the classical offensive 
strategy, they will have large concen
trations massed as last year near the 
coast 6t Belgium.

a wom-
Council Appoints Committee to Inquire 

Into and Report -on the Matter. ’

Weston Town Council held their regi» 
lor meeting yesterday in the Weston 
Town Hall. A. M. Oldham appeared her 
fore the council, representing the retail 
merchants, enquiring whether a bylaw, 
existed regarding the pedlars requiring a 
license. He was Informed that ther* 
was, and that it was the intention of 
the authorities to see that lt was rigidly 
enforced this year, as previously it ha* 
not been firmly dealt with.

A deputation from the library boalt 
reported that their estimates for the conti 
Ing year were $1472 and aaked for a

DEPUTATION OF BLIND
ASKS FOR LEGISLATION matter

Car
' pliabli 

used 1
" the n

Sir William Hears! i able
ventio 
yard,

' yard J
foXT1* ot there being a balance ».
$300 from last year. The council grant? 
?d ,them ,850° now, with the addition of 
$700 to be given later if required. J. 
Campbell, the town constable, has been 

.in ill heaith for some time, which necesii- 
tatep the tendering of his resignation, 
The council, however, : gave him a month’* 
leave of absence, during which time it Is 
expected that he will regain his health 
and be able to continue hi* duties.

Councillor-Robert Wright drew the at
tention of the council to the high rate 
M a c«ty telephone in Weston, this being 
8120 per annum for a single line. He 
asked if something could not be done to 
get a reduction now that there were so

LECTURE ON WAR.
o, am.. lFH.ÿûr.„.k. „„„
las”r- night88 lir Hllheapg»ve lectur® 

CAUVisité 8tUhble^0f hU addre«*beîng •
SSL-

SI

mA Visit 
and France
by Mr CoutuTow
Mi.ss Alice Rowe,

guns.
, was given 

and solos byc5iSV>tFS0'S°SSn0^‘,"®rP»S

■ fepoft on the situation. '
The report of the volunteer fire bri- 

8, e. vfa® received. A resolution was 
adopted authorizing the treasurer to pas* 
the annual grant of $60.

Letters and reports were read and di*i 
cussed by the council.

For purposes of study and under- 
utiunidilng <xf events, the operations in 
Tlaleettlne and Mesopotamia and, pro- 
Imlbly, ip the Syrian desert, wiiere the 
Ara/bs are presumiably on the march, 
may best b» reguixlcxl as forming a 
single cannpadgn. The situation looks 
something like this. The Turks in 
I ’aleetlnc and Syria are retiring, be
cause the movement of General Mar
shall in Mesopotamia is becoming an 
increasingly dangerous peril to their 
rear. If they allowed General Mar
shall to gain much ground in Meso- 
jio’temla boforo they made their*'lines 
roniflorm in the coastal region Of the 
Mediterranean, they would risk being 
- ut off, so they must, evacuate Pales
tine by degrees, but in order to 
vent theur retirement from becoming 
disastrous, they must also retain the 
local command of the situation. The 
success of the British in capturing the 
high ridges of the northern bank of 
the Wadi-el-Jeb makes*the Turkish 
nosltions still more difficult, for tne 
loss of defensive positions with insuf
ficient . rearguard resistance enables 
General Allenby to increase the pres
sure of his pursuit.

eggs

wei
m am

as
* enIN NINETY-FOURTHgYEAR.

ofMWoodstock^adM'at h>rmhr reeldent 
?he“hLdatfeet’ y6aterday momtege’whe”
she had for some time liveri 2r '
The ?a.URuer*’ Hlizabeth and Margaret" 
year te Mr8' Wallac® waa «» lwMth

Wi
ani

President Wilson has telegraphed a 
to the meeting of the Rus- lig!message

eian congress of soviets at Mospow. 
He pledges the United States to do 
its utmost to secure for Russia once 
more complete sovereignty and Inde
pendence ln her own affairs, and full 
restoration to her great role in the 
life of Europe and the modem world. 
He expresses the sympathy of Ameri
cans with the Russians at this mo
ment when the German power has 
been thrust in to turn back the whole 
struggle for freedom and to substi
tute the wishes of Germany for the 
purpose of the Russians. The United 
States, he says, is not now in the po
sition to render the direct and effec
tive aid it would wish to render. This 
message is a last effort to prevent 
the ratification of the peace with Ger
many, or at least to increase the op
position to it in Russia, even to a 
rising. Lenlne, it seems, is - the man 
determined on peace and he .was 
strong enough to retire Trotzky, who 
became a late convert to the carrying 
or. of the war. It is improbable that 
Japan will move until the soviets 
cept the German terms.

on va- 
at con- iP eviHOMING ASSOCIATION MEETS.

Great Northern Members Will Repeat 
Last Year’s Program.

ACCIDENT UNAVOIDABLE.

Coroner's Jury Finds No One To Blame 
for Miss Adam's Death.

SCiHOLD EMERGENT MEETING. .

D

arVV?
ssstyV^sa-'MiM"",ï: ~s*y".=îir» Æiïffa: ssï«asomc^Muaicai Chorus. organizations in Canada and that up-td*

date methods were adopted, and that the 
previous year’s program would be re? 
peated and the members would fly the* 
°14 birds all stages up to and including 
600 miles, and their young birds probaNF 
to 300 miles.

Secretary A. Russell reported that 
organization had various cups and 
cials to be competed for, 
money for prizes for each

pre-
th<That Mis* Madeline Adam came to 

her death thru an unavoidable accident 
was the gist of the verdict of the coron
er s jury empaneled to Investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the death of 
the young woman, who was almost in- 

killed when the motor car In 
which she was driving was hit by a 
Blocr street car on Sunday evening, 
March I.

Only seven witnesses were heard, and 
as the case was very clear it did not 
take very long to dispose of. Clifford 
Beatty, who was driving the motor at 
the time, gave a clear account of the 
accident.

Coroner George W. Graham conducted the inquiry.

SIwere enrolled.

APPEARS ON TWO CHARGES.
: na• 5: 1

CONDITION CRITICAL.
Ptc. Sidney Clarke, the member of 

the Army Medical Corps Training 
Depot, who made an attempt on Ms 
life Sunday morning, by cutting his 
throat, was reported late last night by 
the military base hospital, to be in a 
critical condition and that but small 
hope was held for his recovery.

VISIT LAUREL LODGE.

gr<Gordon Elliott„ „ ,, appeared in the
county police court yesterday morn
ing on two charges, and was commit- 
ted for trial. He was charged with 
theft, and with escaping custody.

CONSIDER ASSESSMENTS

Forman, assessment commissioner ve*

.IS <» a.

TEN AND COSTS.
Jeremiah Twombey, of New Toron

to, was charged in the county policente„dJe,teriday "Uh *®l-« M He 
pleaded guilty, admitting that he got'
the whlsxey from Mrs. LKtle, of Fifth 
street. He was fined $io and

fair. I
MiU - tai
G<

and a sum^S 
event. ï! 

A very successful and pleasant year 1* 
anticipated by the members.

BOOT AND SHOE TRADE.

Walter Brown, business agent of the 
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, Mated 
laat night that the boot and shoe trade 

« üaa. rapi41F-improving. It was a fact
SLIPPED ON_SI dewalk. Following thenar business of ^eÆ" KXrA'Td

Mrs. W, Wright 233 Jarvis street was Brunswick Lodge, No. 407, I.O.O.F., last aboea' and that this factor had created 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital' yes- evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, the LhZÎÏ market with resulting
terday evening, suffering from a broken I lodge adjourned and paid a rraiemal ! iLv 8”ctter*’f industry 'and there-
ankle which she sustained when she I visit to Laurel Lodge, at Albert m.ii wnrk.V» ïL.for th® thousands of
slipped on the sidewalk. , I Bathurst street. in^ln very Wefe now com*

Large scale German raids in the 
Ypres sector in Belgium at points 

northwest of Passchendaele and south 
ot Ilouthulst Forest, and also near 
Armentleres, where the enemy made 
three attetnpis, marked the Infantry, 
operations im the British front >es- 
:erdày. One. of these raids was against 

’ a. thou 
anothe
masses of Germans.

an
Mi
tin
ya|FIREMEN CALLED OUT. ' |

Keele street firemen were called ent
swam m’ttæsAin»
trie building on Mavety street. TOe firs 
is supposed to have started froiW th* 
electric wiring.

.
pjnd yards of line, and at least 
/• brought into action large 

The enemy has
ac-

*

costs. r.

LA

YOF* COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

«^WAR SUMMARY a
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSlE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
■$,, Waiting and Beat Roam, 
Irt Fleer. The Informât on Bur- 
i end Poet Office, Main Floor.

Perceling and Cheeking 
•k, in the BeHmont.

Take advantage of the custom
ers' deposit account department. 
For further particulars apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

There.’* Merit, They 
Tell You, In the Wearing 

of Silk* This Year
But when you see the beauties 

Of these new Foulards an£inde- 
struhtlble Voiles you’ll agree that 
vlrture Is Its own reward.

They are two of the materials 
that fashion holds highest in 
favor for the slim,, slinky gowns 
which are the mode of the moment 
—foulard for frocks of the more 
practical sort, Indestructible voile, 
which has the diaphanous charm 
of chiffon and the serviceability of 
Georgette—for the softly-falling, 
gracefully-draped dresses which 
form the new fashion for more 

■ formal wear.
Tis true that they are almost' 

entirely In black and white and 
navy and wlpte, but when such in
finite variety Is given by the de
signs, the big new patterns being 
each invested with such chic that 
they are not in the least monoto
nous.

ts The New Tweed Raincoats for Spring Wear, Priced
From $11.50 to $15.00

'Z They are single-breasted slip-on style, with loose, 
full back, convertible lapels and patch pockets, with 
top flaps. A dark grey and an olive brown in self 
shades, with checked back, seams sewn and ceihented. 

Sizes 34 to 44. Price

ns

jal of the ft 
ng ship- I 
showing
1 1 o It
[lebrated

•>*
.... 11.50f*i

i
Similar in style and finish are Raincoats in medi-A

mm grey and brown, in small checked patterns, in
woven materials, with plaid

12.50

'Lt
e

•. um
\; smooth surface, closely- 

on inner side. Price
if*."
ij

iw -.v 1Rubberized Covert Cloth Raincoats, of firm- 
® ly-woven fabrics, in dark grey or dark fawn, 

pi have cuffs on sleeves, and fit close to collar, and 
back drapes loosely. Price

Other Raincoats in green with a tint of grey, 
pepper and salt mixture, grey with overplaid 

and' a light grey, all good patterns and mixtures that 
have the lodk of a spring topcoat and serve both pur
poses, rain or cold. Price

English Double Texture Paramatta Cloth Rain
coats, thoroughly rain and wind proof, a rich shade of 
fawn with bright check in inside, single-breasted, but
toning up close to chin ; have slash pockets opening to 
biner pockets, and raglan style shoulders. Price, 15.00

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

\
?

L-.Vj

e. m The foulards show even the dots 
which are Invariably associated 
with foulards In new arrange
ments grouped* so as to form 
stripes, chrome spots, known as 
moon spots, patterned with little 
bunches of flowers or sundry lines, 
rather indefinite broad white 
stripes broken by lines like a jig
saw; crescents, large rings and 
sprays of flowers that are sug
gested in the Japanese manner 
also figure among the designs, 
all on black or navy blue ground. 
Width 40”. 
and ...........

13.501m J,::
W •

/

hatters 8
. •nT

; i .

I \las come «

15.00

Price, yard, $8.00 
....................... 8.50

\
[.1 I Indestructible Voiles show a 

similarity in design, though in 
such a filmy material the effect 
is very different. Big checks and 
plaids are also noteworthy, and 
some of the designs are printed in 
navy on white and sand grounds.

3.50
—Second Floor, Albert St.

:

». Price, yard

5 The Charm of Wicker and Rattan
FurnitureA Special Selling of Oilcloths and 

Linoleums Continues Today- 
Come and Take Advantage 

of the Savings

WERE 
FOR FARMERS U. i Q'

Have You Ever Stopped to think what pretty rooms 
can be made with wicker and rattan furniture, especially 
when they have cushions- and back rests upholstered in 
cretonnes and tapestry? Time was when such furniture 
was mostly used for lawn and porch, but its very attrac-

Pald for Live Stoclj 
rk County Shows t 
Records.___ a
of York County have 1 
he future of the counJ I 
to do everything in1 I 

■lease the production 1 
tock during the com-* S 
ry clearly shown bÿ 
ocklng up with every* — 
r carrying on

«

While this is an event that is eagerly awaited in the 
springtime, few know the growing difficulties of obtaining the 

1 11 great supplies necessary for an occasion of this kind. We’ve 
secured about 3 carloads of oilcloths and linoleums, and the 

stockai! Ybric*count/ 1 Ï variety is sufficient to meet the requirements of private homes, 
ait^hie e5perie^c™!2 1 || apartment houses, or even hotels, where a greater number of

>d prices paid or eue* ■ 1 ■ ... ,
-"he worîd'cite*^ S I yards of a pattern are required. This immense quantity has 
1 Townships.Markhant' II been gathered after great efforts, and consists of mill clear- 
han “week"orh«> aîS? isFUl ances, balances of discontinued lines, and some lines that are
D and cows $176 each, 
g everything, the sale

i sale on the York and 
i*few days ago a geld- 
eows $176; altogether

ike ago John Du 
nr Weston, sold out. 
as high as $200, and 
nging him in $6200;
■Oncesslon 4, Scarbom ? 
ivern, had Just an or- 
tancy stock, but if

Bob Ormerod sold out 
In ffplte of the fact 

ivas unfavorable, the 
■ses, cattle and lmple- 
m } over $4600. There 
money In the country. 
i.ys the farmers never 
o freely for anything

tiveness has made it most desirable for living and ^bed
rooms.

s<

You'll perhaps be interested in the displays of
wicker and rattan furniture on the Fifth Floor of the Fur
niture Building. Here are arm chairs, rockers, tables, 
tabourets and table lamp#, in various shades and finishes. 
They are quite inexpensive, too. 
values, note thpse :

Brown Willow and Rattan Chairs and Rockers, with 
deep seats and back, upholstered with fancy cretonnes or 
tapestrÿ, are priced at

3 Arm Chairs and Rockers of rattan, in brown finish, have || 
wing effects, deep seat and wide arms. Back rest pad and 
cushion seat covered with fancy floral cretonne. Price, 14.75

Rattan Tables, with 24-inch round top and lower shelf, 
covered with Japanese matting, are priced at

As instance of theslightly imperfect, the defects being mostly in the printing. 
But it’s all good, serviceable floor coverings of the kind, and is 

|| offered at much less than usual prices. Buy now, not only for 

the savings, but for the variety in patterns and colorings. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms, etc., and our salesmen will figure 
out amount required.

f*

.

12.75

These are representative of the values. Come in the 
morning if possible. Extra salesmen for quick savings.

Well-finished Oilcloth, clean and durable, in a host of 
small block, matting, tile ahd neat floral patterns; all widths,
1 yard, 1 Y\ yards, 1 % yards, 2 yards and 2 y2 yards wide. 

I Special, square yard.................................................................... - .43
Extra Heavy Floor Oilcloth, specially made for hard wear 

I in kitchens, dining-rooms; good variety of floral and block 
I patterns, in tans, brown, cream and green; also neat tile de- 
I signs for bathrooms. Special, square yard

7.50
A FEW OTHER NOTABLE VALUES IN FURNITURE 

FEATURED TODAY.

Living-room Arm Rocking Chairs, in quarter-cut fumed 
oak, in mission design, have box frame and loose cushioned 
seat, covered in brown leather. Clearing price

Kitchen Cabinets, in elm, in drawers, and tin-lined bread 
golden finish, are 70 inches box. Price 
high, 42 inches wide, have 
flour bin and sifter, two-door 
top, 10 enamelled canisters, 
swinging sugar canisters, chop
ping board, large cupboard, two

’HONES 
) IN WESTON

iommlttee to Inquire 
■t on the Matter.

[moil held their regu,?
[day in the Weston 
[Oldham appeared her 
[presenting the retail 
hg whether 'a.; bylaw 
he pedlars requiring a "1 
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I" as the Intention of ' 
[ee that it was rigidly 
as previously It ha»

[it with.
[m the library board ' 1 
estimates for the cony 
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[ The council grant! | 

With the addition Of 
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[; time, which necessi- 
E of his resignation, 
p, gave him a month’* 
[ring which time it Is 
pill regain his health 
klnuc his duties. '
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[n Weston, this being 
[r a single line. He 
could not be done to 
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es ton. A committee,
| Charlton and Coun- 
p-dhouse and Saner 
[i to investigate- arid

6.7551
Hoor Oilcloth Rugs, all one 

piece, with a narrow border all 
around, in rug style and neatly 
patterned centres. Sizes 6.0 x 
10.6, and 7.6 x 7.6. Special, 
on'e price

Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth, 
pliable and tough, is much 

U used for passages, strips across 
the rooms, or for stairs. Suit
able patterns in floral and con
ventional. 18” wide, special, 
yard, 21c;. 2214” wide, special,

22.00
Children’s High Chairs, of 

hardwood, in golden finish, 
have fancy baCk and spindles, 
solid wood seats, turn-over tray 
and foot rest. Priced at 1.254.55

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.271 ' yard —Fourth Floor-

Men'i Muskrat Lined Coats, 
Special Today, at $43.00 

Each

rWhite Voile Blouses,Greatly Reduc
ed to Clear Today, Each, 98c

emarkable Opportunity, coming just 
at a time when the buying of lingerie blouses is most

much in demand. They are

Roller Skating 
Time IsAlmost 

Here
Electric Table 
Lamps at $11.75Ginghams and 

Chambrays for 
Modish Frocks It’s a Most R The Table Lamp stands 

19” high, with 10” octagon 
cast metal shade, the latter 
fitted with amber art glass; 
lamp is wired ; has silk-fin
ished cord, and attachment 
plug; is finished in that new 
burnt-brass finish, and fitted 
with two-chain pull sockets.

11.75

Now Is the Time to buy one, for these are offered
These coats are lined

Here Are a Few of the .For Informal Daytime
wear this summer,' gingham 
and chambray are -promised 
as great popularity as they 
enjoyed last year—and small 
wonder, since their colors 
and patterns seem more de
lightfully fresh and crisp than 

In the wash goods

Many Good Valuta in ,> 
Roller Skates'

< popular, and they are so 
fashioned of white voile in various pretty styles. Qne 
style has self-stripe effect, and is trimmed with plain 
prgandie collar, which is trimmed with hemstitching 

*and edge of Val. lace. Others are trimmed with pin 
tucks and a round collar. Many have embroidered 
fronts, trimmed with pearl buttons. The sleeves are 
finished with neat cuffs. Sizes 34 to 46. Today, 
reduced to clear, each ....

Smart Blouses, with- hair
line stripe, are made in plain 
style, ifith convertible collar 
fastening close to neck, with 
numerous tiny pearl buttons..
Another style of voile has cut 
work embroidery with round 
collar at back and ends in 
points in front, edged with 
guipure. Also other styles 
from which to choose. Sizes 
34 to 46. Moderately priced 
at........................... .. 1.75

at a price far below the usual, 
with well-furred muskrat pelts, have collars of glossy 
otter, and shells of serviceable black beavercloth.

Iron Wheel R o 1-
ler Skates, extension. 
Pair

on. 65volunteer, fire bri- 
A .resolution we» 

the treasurer to paÿ a 
$60.

s were read and dii- i

43.00Sizes 38 to 42. Special, each
Pin-bearing Roller 

Skates, steel wheel, with 
clamp at toe ; worked 
with key; adjustable. Per 
pair ,,

Ball-bearing Roller 
Skates, in single and 
double bearing; with heel 
strap and toe clamps ; ad
justable. Pair . . . 2.75 

Better grade, pair, 3.25 
j , Roller Skates, with 

nickel - plated finish, 
extension pattern. 
Pair

Price
Here Are the New Spring Styles 

- in Men’s Hats
oil. Electric Cprd Drops, fitted 

with porcelain key socket 
and shade ring, suitable 
for -kitchen or bathroom. 
Price.

2-light Pendant, finished 
in oxidized copper, has a 
drop of 30 inches and spread 
of 22 inches. The arms 
are on an angle and insure 
good spread of light for your 
kitchen. Price, $.4.90. This 
fixture has procelain sockets. 
Kitchen combination, one 

j gas and one electric brush 
brass finish, and porcelain 
socket. Price

ever.
section of the Dress Goods

1ATION MEETS. -|

embers Will Repeat 
'8 Program. JB

meeting of the Greet jn 
Association was held j 
r headquarters, Oakr | 
Abram, president, ocr | 
rhe chairman pointed 
as one of the premier 
nada and that up-to- 
adopted, and that the 
)gram would be re- 
nbers would fly their 

up to and Including ■ 
young birds probably

sell reported that the ■ 
arious cups and ape- I
;d for. and a sum 01 I 
>r each event, 
and pleasant year 1» 

members.

98 2.00They are in the popular crease-crown style, with 

flaring brims, bound or welted on 
medium height. In pleasing shades of green, palmet-

dark green and black. Sizes

Department you will find 
them—in checks, large and 
small; stripes, broad and 
narrow, besides plaids of 
great variety and plain colors 
—pinka$ of every shade; 
blues, both light and dark; 
tans and sand colors, grey, 
green, brown in plain tones, 
and a great variety of com
binations there arc, and 
their price today* is, per 
yard........................ ;... .20

Blouses, fashioned of fine 
voile, in cross-bar or fancy 
striped effects, include one 
pretty style, rather simple, 
with bound button holes; col
lar has guipure insets and lace 
edge, and the long sleeves are 
finished with cuffs, 
pretty style has dong narrow 
collar and hemstitched yoke, 
Also various others having 
embroidered fronts and smart 
collars.
Price .

1.00
edge and crowns of

to, brown, light or 
6 5-8 to 7/i. At, each 4.00

Another
Golf Style Caps for spring wear, with or without

outside band, in grey and brown pin-checks ; also plain
Sizes 6 5-8 to

l
grey or brown and fancy patterns. 
7/2. At, each.....................................

4.00ISizes 34 to 46. . 4.70i

.

1.25 —Fifth Floor.2.25 —Basement.
—Second Floor, Centre.

—Third Floor, Centre.CALLED OUT. f ;

[men were celled out ■
p .30 o’clock to a fir® a 

the Intenirban Elfe- m
vety street. The fire M
e- started from th® .;J1

—Main Floor, James Street.

ST. EATON C5r
>I

Men's Fan.QY Colored Shirts, Each, 59c
Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts of fine shirt

ing materials, have light grounds, with stripes 
of blue, black or pink. Made with attached 
laundered or soft cuffs. Coat style. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each

Boys’ Jerseys, new shipment just received, 
in fine elastic ribs, worsted and cotton mixture. 
All pull-over style. Some have buttoned 
shoulder, neat stand-up collar, closely ribbed 
cuffs. Colors are plain navy, brown, grey, 
maroon, Oxford and navy, with cardinal or 
white trim. Sizes 24 to 32. Each . .. 1.50

/59
i

> 'X
» 1HIMi

mmMen’s Striped Flannelette Nightrobes, 
Today, Each, 98c 1(These NitfHtrofoes offer a good oppor

tunity to save money today, for the 
price is away below the usual for such 
quality. They’re made from medium- 
weight flannelette, in stripes of blue and 
white or pink and white; have attached 
soft collars and slip-through cuffs, 
breast pocket, and yoke In each. Sizes 
15 to 19. Reduced price, each. . . .88 

Men’s Neckwear, made from fibre silk 
and cotton mixtures, in diagonal stripes, 
floral and figured designs; large shapes 
with wide flowing ends and thin neck- 
■bands. Colors include brown, red, 
green, hello, grey, navy. Each . . .25 

Men’s Çomhination Underwear, 
“EATON” made. Cotton merino, dark 
natural color. Long sleeves and ankle 
length legs. Closed crotch, pearl but
tons. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, L50 

Men’s Work Shirts, American made 
from medium weight chambray, in a 
light blue shade. Have attached soft 
turn-down collar, soft single band cuffs 
to button, breast pocket, yoke, extra 
large bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 1.00 

—Main Floor. Centre.

I
zw z

À

\v l

h

100 Pairs of Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains' 
at $1.85 a Pair Tops a Great List of Extra 

Good Values in Drapery Dept., Today
When the Bright Sun of March shines in at the windows, it is natural for 

to take stock of-house furnishings, and note, perhaps, that new curtains are required 
for this window; that a new slip cover would hide the shabby covering on the big 
easy chair, or that new sash nets or scrim curtains would improve the appearance 
of the casement windows in the living-room. Whatever it may be, here are oppor
tunities to choose some offerings on which the savings make it worth while buying 
now, others in which the fabrics are bright and new, and early choice is advisable.

one

The curtains mentioned in the heading of same material, very effective for bed1-
are certainly unusual value at $1.85 a room use. Today, a pair........................69
pair, but, as there are only about 100 Nottingham Sash Net, in a variety of 
pairs, we cannot say much about them. pattern8> j8 8Uitable for windows which 
They are fine Nottingham lace curtains, do not require too wid* a material. Each 
in white and ivoiy, are 45 m. to 52 in. piece is bordered, and has scalloped edges; 
wide by 21/2 and 3 yards long, in a range white only. w[dth 30 in. Per yard, .15 
of new and handsome designs, having ,n . . , ^ . „<fe=p floral insertion border, with seal- ,50 lmP0,rt=d Tap'stnes, in smal 
loped edges and medallion centres; suit- înd mtd‘u™ d'8,|ns' m conventions 
able for living, dining-rooms, or den. *npes and floral effects. These are all
Today, special, per pair....................... 1.85 on. ,1Bht «round*’ nch- well-blended

color combinations of rose, brown, mul
berry, green, panne and blue. . Suitable 
for upholstering and heavy portieres and 
hangings. Per yard............................ i____

Scrim Curtains, 36 in. wide by 2/ 
yards long, are in one style, in white only, 
showing a check pattern and frill, made 2.00

—Fourth Floor.

For Those Who’d Honor St. Patrick’s Day
Quaint Little Boxes to be filled with., candies, very varied 'in shape and size, but all 

rejoicing green of the Emerald Isle, and delectable candies, also in Irish green.
There are, for instance, pretty little green boxes with the golden Irish harp on the 

tops; others ornamented with the shillalegh; some with a little green-skirted Irish colleen; 
some with a pig and jar, and several in hat shape with a shamrock or a pipe in the side. 
AH of these are, of course, ornamented with shamrock, and they are priced according to size at 
5c and 10c each. Of candies to fill them, the following are specially recommended:
,4 ’

Sugared Almonds, per lb 
Green Chips, per lb.

Green and White Sugar Sticks, with 4 
40 flavors, per lb. ..

1.00
40

.40Green Midget Satin, per lb
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.
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NEED CONTROLLER 
OF ONTARIO’S FUEL

JH

WHÀT COUNCIL DID The Safest Matches, 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

‘

*

IDT TO INCREASE Endorsed the peitition of the 
hydro municipalities to have J. 
W. Lyon, of Guelph, appointed 
to one of the vacancies in the 
senate to look after municipal 
Interests.

Refused the $1,000 grant to 
the Ntavy League recommended 

k by the board of control.
Increased the per diiem allow

ance for patients at the Home 
for Incurables.

Granted $10,000 to the G. W. 
I. A.

Decided not to increase fares 
on the civic car lines.

Adopted recommendation of 
•tile board of control not to pro
ceed with reconstruction of var
ious sewers on Gladstone avenue, 
Ldegar street and Dovercoun 
road.

Referred to board of control 
motion for taking referendum on 
question of commission govern
ment for Toronto; also monon 
to appoint a legislation commit
tee.

Acute Situation Demands Im
mediate Action, atad Plans 

Are Being Laid.

r“The House That Quality Built"
are

mEDDY'S 
“SILENT 500’S”

I »

Ten Thousand Dollar Grant 
to G.W.V.A. Meets 

Stormy Passage.

CHANGE MARRIAGE LAW
t ClMade to ¥o nr Measure

Bill Introduced in Legislature 
Would Make Medical Cer

tificate Necessary.
jSAFEST because they are 

impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES. ,

THE

oBalaclava’ ••NO NAVY LEAGUE GRANT kA
1I ntAid. Ball Withdraws Petition 

for Chairman McIntyre' 
Resignation.

(Registered)Urging that the fuel situation in 
Ontario demands immediate attention, 
that conditions warrant the appoint
ment of1 a fuel controller or 
mission to conduct an investigation 
and take charge of the province's fuel 
resources, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
minister of lands, forests and mines, 

I Introduced legislation in the legisla
ture yesterday that would give the 
government power to carry out an ex
tensive program for the development 
of all fuel resources. A sum totaling 
$100,000 had been set aside in the esti
mates for the development of the peat 
bogs, It was stated, and the blU would 
give sufficient authority to carry out 
the work on a large scale.

Wide and elastic powers are de- 
sirçd because the condition’s which 

I may be met are not known, and au-
FOREIGNERS ARP RFINC ! is Riven for the expropriation
rirnmvmLIta AKfc tifcJNU ! of land which may be necessary to

TAKEN AS FREIGHT MEN ?arry out the experiments. Hon.' Mr.
1< erguson stated that a plan had been 
agreed upon by the provincial and 
Dominion governments whereby they 
would co-operate In regard to the ad
ministrative work. I^abor saving de
vices would be installed In order that 
the most- efficient way of handling 
peat might result.

In vmaw-er to William Proudfoot, 
leader of the opposition, the minister 
said conditions would be met as they 

Cx, aro/e. The whole problem was so 
At the time of the that some competent

men at the

later it was about 66 Restrict Duck Shooting.yestertayThoZ Vi!!’ ‘Î7.77’ and There were a number of important 
normal y ^ of becomlnS .hills before the house. One would in-

"Ar* vm. ,zx crease t ie salaries of school Inspectors
old hand? who* a1y “?e to *2800> while another would stop
reporter ■ h° ®truck • asked the spring duck shooting and restrict fall 

“We are em,nlmdn„ u shooting by two weeks. This is a
now yIng 14of them measure to protect Insectivorous and

.”11the fore71,an' Just whe- migratory birds.
strikers i ™i7“ ,Tpl*0y aH the Durin« thc consideration of a bill
str kcus l would not like to answer to amend the Toronto-Hamilton High-
realize ^hat^the oplnion that they way Commission Act, some bouquets 
walkinathonf th w Wtrea 1’,advlWd Jn were thrown at George it. GoodeX
tided fn W„ flad already de" ham (Southwest Toronto), chairman
centa an hm,t „ wa®es three of the commission, for his interest and
fnnnto. n hour’ and *10 a mpnth. the good work in connection with the
*°522£ --- •” highway. It is evident that the gov-

h, ex pt tonnage men ?" eminent is anxious that no one
r®Porter nicipality should be asked to bear a

T'tpa'tf® they were getting ample burden that would result In' hardship, 
whichever way _one looked at the in regard to, the payment of the road, 

question, answered the effi- judging by the statement of Sir Wil- 
», . lr|e tonnage men can handle üam Hearst. He had been requested 

;~ns a day on the average, and by Dr. Forbes Godfrey (West York)
. «.or 14 c*nta a ton thfe works to consider a specific case, and prom-

out at mop© than $3 a day." Ised to do so.
“Are you employing 

now?" asked the reporter,
"Yes, we are. There is

out of It. We bate the ---------  j„st
as: much as the rest of you, but what 
can we do? We must get the freight 
handled. They have the drop on ua 
in the Dominion today; but I can 

‘hat their day -is coming.
Hslf”811011 a day as they won’t re-

18
s Slip-On Top Coat >r<

'
a com-

Boady-to-wew—all sizes In stock—not rdinary rydy-made 
coat—but containing all the nice points that every man of dis
crimination counts as essentials In the highest class custom made 
garments—individually cut to individual measures bench htade 
—The “Balaclava” slip-on is not an extreme model—made on 
smart lines—a coat of distinction—The »
“Balaclava” Spring models are now being ^ (|
exhibited—We invite inspection............... V

an o
There will be no increase of the 

fares on the civic car lines this year. 
By a vote of 18 to 5 the city council, 
meeting last night, decided on this 
policy,' after Aid. Gibbons and Aid. 
Witz, leading the debate, and other 
aldermen just as strongly supporting 
them, had presented the case of the 
residents of the outlyihg districts. 
The vote* 
as follows:

For: Ramsden, F. W. Johnston, 
Beamish, Risk and O'Neill—5.

Against: Robbins, Gibbons. Rail, 
Hiltz, Maguire, Cowan, Ryding, F. M. 
Johnston, Plowman, Weir, McBrien, j 
Nesbitt, Bird sail. Honey fordt Sykes, 
Mr.Miilkin. Graham, McBride—18.

Aid. Ball said: i 
“We cannot ex

pect the residents 
of the outlying dis
tricts to pay for 
thes operating 
costs, the capital 
charges, etc., on 
these tines and then 
allow the city to 
take them over 
free of charge In 
1921.”

Referred to board of control 
the mayor's motion to pay insur
ance to relatives of soldiers 
wherever resident.

Heard Aid. Ball withdraw his 
motion aekllng for the dismissal 
of D. M. McIntyre, chairman of 
the railway board.

The “Talk” Record.
Controller McBride sustained 

his reputation as the most active 
tm ember of council, vocally, by 
a narrow margin. The number 
of times each member spoke was 
as follows:

McBride, 16; Maguire, 11; the 
.mayor, Hiltz, 10; O’Neill, Rob
bins, 9; Gibbons, Ramsden, 8; 
Ball, Beamish, Risk, 6; Plew- 
man, Ryding, 5; Graham, Mc- 
Mulkln, 4; F. W. Johnerton, 
Sykes, 3; Cowan, Weir, 2; Bird- 
aali, F, M. Johnston, 1> Nesbitt, 
0; BlacWburn, chairman.

tl

1
i

and upft£. 6. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

rO/
jigainet the increase was R. Score & Son, Limited •HULL, CANADA

Tailors and Haberdashers.,

77 King Street West
<
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¥Strikers Are Still Out and About 100 
Men Have Been Taken On 

lh Their Placée.
—

Ipg to the superannuation funds should 
be given their money When retiring 
from the profession.

The bill .will come up in committee 
today.

The house went into committee on 
Mr. Maodiianmid’s bill to amend the 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission Act and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
West York, drew attention to 
dHtion which required one municipality 

1 to contribute mere than it was in
tended it should at the outset. George 
H. Gooderiiaim, Southwest Toronto, 
chairman of the commission, said the 
case was peculiar and supported the 
remarks of Dr, Godfrey.

Sir William Hearst said it hardships 
existed, the attention of the govern
ment would foe given with a view to 
making the assessment fair to all cpn- 
cerned. (He paid a tribute to t(ie work 
pt tihe chairman of the commission 
xfor his action in connection with the 
highway adding to other encomiums 
from Dr. Forbes Godfrey and mtr. 
Proudfoot.

C. H. Mills, North Waterloo, intro
duced two bills. The first is an 
amendment to the public schools act 
by which councils would be given 
power to change the methods of elect
ing public school trustees from the 
ward system

<6m the>The foreman'of the G. T. R. freight 
handlers stated yesterday that there 
were more than a hund/ed men now 
working at the ahede, ajnd that

eel

ofi Probably three 
of four, when they get off 
car, go either forward or to the right 
or left; not more than one out of four 
goes back.

This is because the car stops on 
the near side of cross streets, and 
those Who live on the cross streets 
must go forward at least the length of 
the car.

DRAFTEES CALLED 
FEBRUARY SIXTEEN

passengers out 
a street

more
were expected in .the course of 
next few days, 
strike the number of 
sheds was about 240.

out-
w<person

Should be given the responsibility to 
deal with it

to
m a ci

Aid Risk favored i 
the increase. . 

am—u—u—m “When the Metro- 1
«la. H, H. Ball, politan line is 

taken over, the residents of North 
Toronto will not expect the city to 
carry them at less than cost.”

Elect or Abolish the Senste.
The council endorsed the petition 

of the hydro municipalities, asking 
that J. W. Lyon of Guelph be 
pointed a senator.

Mayor Church: “The senate should 
either be elected or abolished. Five 
senators were appointed at the last 
session of parliament, and every one 
was a director in some of the largest 
corporations in the country.”

Aid. Graham: “I would like to see 
the senate abolished, but if we cannot 
get that we want an independent rep
resentative there.”

Controller1 McBride alone opposed 
the resolution. “I am not. going to 
support silly legislation,” he re
marked.

The $1000 grant to the Navy League 
of Canada was struck out, but the 

. $10,000 grant to the G.W.V.A. went 
thru. It met with a stormy passage. 
Sergt. Turley, Sergt.-Major Ou star 
and Kergt, O'Connor of the G.W.V.A. 
were present to give details of the 
work of tho association. ,

Controller O'Neill:
“1 am not going to 
vote for the grant.

- Sergt.-Major (Brigh
ton is already doing 
the work at the 
c 11 y’e expense.
There may be room 
for both under the 
present system, but 
iv c should either 
abolish the munici
pal soldiers' bureau 
or refuse this' grant 
to the war veterans.

l Lad 
ter, dNames of Seventy-Seven Who 

Failed to Report at 
Hamilton.

i
<*hi

X(
he;

ARE NOW DEFAULTERSap- wed

P
Nominal Roll of First Bat

talion Second Central On
tario Regiment.

lax
:er\I >d upon 

such aj!
mu-

. When a passenger lives on a cross 
street and leaves the car door by the 
rear end he has to walk the length" of 
the car after he gets out, a distance of 
forty feet.

Three passengers out of four 
would save time by leaving the 
by the front door.

an-

labor;
whole
cial.

nt;A nominal roll of drafted men who 
failed to report on Feb. 16 to the 1st 
Battalion 2nd Central Ontario Regiment, 
at Hamilton, has been Issued for publi
cation by the department of Major T. P 
G-mbbe, Toronto Military Headquarters'
There are 77 names and addresses in thé 
list, as follows :

William John Allen, 129 Perth avenue,
Haipllton, Ont. ; Emile Beauchamp, Coch- 
rane, OnU Arthur Bedard. Hoyle. Ont.;
Edouard Bedard, care of Abitibi Bower 
& Paper Co., Iroquois Falls. Ont,. : Emer- 

J. Biggs. 17 Rink street, Copper Cliff 
Ont.; Peter Polydore Bisson. New Ontario 
Hotel. Sault 9te. Marie, Ont.; William 
Borden, 371 Albert street, Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont .; Stanislas Bouchard, Faulk- 

Ont. ; John Boutin, Iroquois 
Falls, Ont.; Joseph Bourgeois, Iroquois 
Ont.; Fred John Buxton, Box 362 Port 
Colborne, Ont.; Alcide Caatillouc, j(ilc 68,
A.C. Ry., via 9. Ste. Marie; George Ed
ward Charron. Iroquois Falls, Ont.; Geo 
Chopie, care of Hydro-Electric ,Co.. Bar-- 
rie. Ont.: J. H. E. Cobum, tien. Del.,
Toronto; Joseph Collin, Iroqqtols Falla’
onu’Gabrfe'l CoteCSteelton."8nt.lr mram p )Xlnnlpefr' March 11. — Controller 
James Davis, Box 224. Oshawa. Ont.: ^u“ee announced today that last 
Napoleon De Coeur, care of Mattagamt week a total of 8600 pounds of chicken 
Paper & Pulp Co.. Smooth Rock Falla, belonging to the Wm. Davies Com '
S”*-; Jbseph Deschenes, Connaught Stn„ pany, had been sent from the ctiri 
Ont., Albert Desrouse, care of T--i France storage niant to tn» »i. , , ^ bold& Lindsay Co.. Timmins, Ont.; Basil and deatrnv", 1° ..“l0, =lty. incinerator 
Clone. New Ontario Hotel. S. Ste Marie; "mu» as unfit for Auman food.
Leo Dumas, Iroquois Falls, OnL: Wilfred 1 ne chickens had been in the cold 
Fectu, Port Colborne, Ont.: Wm. James st°fage ®lnce October, 1916. It was 
Frost, 375 Pacific avenue, Toronto; Donat estimated that in numbers the total 
Gagnon. Iroquois Falls. Ont.: Damien destroyed was In the neighborhood of 
Gauthier, Simon Amends Camp, Iroquois 3000 birds. uornooa or
rails, Ont.: Gulgene Guyon. Irouuois The hoard nr , ....
Falls. Ont.; Martin Haines. Parliament unon immedlatl T?a? decided
street, Stcclton, Ont.: Frank E, Halllgan, ,i?° „„„ ?ed a,te actlon- Tt instructed 
4!) Grenville street, Toronto; Earl' Wilson! ,î.8e£fetary t0 communicate at once
Hanwy, 1U0 Goulais aveny^ Steelton, * °°d Controller Thompson at Protect the Birds.
Crno^uaJ^ldr6iin"™6Ltd^rMna\he^Ar.' ^e%robe ^rext^nd^’a^cord fHon' Finlay Maodiamdd. minister county count yeetenday in full ,for $845 
bert Joanise. Beck Mfg. do.. Comp No. 2. storage plants in WinnlneL +» i» d f “’“iblac worke,- moved tile second to «he suit of C. E. Moore against the 
Thessalon, Ont.: Alexander Jos. Johnson, jf other large ouantitie^ SfaJfw ^ reading of a bill for tihe protection Dymenit, Baker Lumber Company for 
Brantford, Ont. .Thomas H Johnston, T. ” fo^detuffe are P°^H7 °* insectivorous birds. He reviewed lumber «old and delivered- A Counter-

Ont.; Sampel Labran, Matheson Stn. Ont.;' --------—---------------— touching the matter of caring for
Armand Lacaase, Connaught Stn., bnt.; PAYS FOR KILLING DOG theee tneeot killers. The bill would toe

Aid Beamish's Aa8^1' tLa*?ntaln' _ Neatorville, Ont.; , -------- ’ the carrying out of laws agreed upon

-KSi-oE -S'*Wi,hernment for the Ivansdoxvne avenue, Toronto; Oscar Le- Judc-menf ha. ' , . Spring: «hooting of ducks «would not
repeal of the or- roux. Bishop Lumber Co., Nestorvlll® b ^ ®ivfn by Judrc he allowed, and the fall shooting
dcr against the °,nt"' WHHam Thomas McCrea, Living'- fhe sum Kdwar<i Macdonald son would be reduced -by two weeks.
», °carried ! ????« KZlXl Oroen" who kUled 3TcSS M

Aid. Bair, r:i£Mryî7tiX n^Œ: SSSSd'tiSftthrujnaetie amounted to $125.000,000 Napanee Man Could Scarcely

the" promier^|o?«VesXwo<riToa.nCaîîSh0r'NSÎ?ne i^r ^lokeneh°A^ t^time^shTkmel **■'*">**»* sold there was not 
'smiinn nn,t-: n11'. Mcrpav^ Connaught the dog whitii She did ^y hittlna d ^°Ugh formation on the subject,

«lati?n' ^'À1'" Bavid MonroeJ603 Schofer, with a hoe the don- woo L 4 n* V that too many laws were left for -the
- s ?n(V n'ot ln ’the chicL„ house? and^fs la council

Goodwood, Ont.; Joseph honor ruled she was not justified in M ' 'Moodtoiinld «aid the regu-
" "" Ont : rhyllos - assuming that the dog would have la«‘°ns -were included in the game laiwa ! 

rnlsslono.r so m c ! cisniondon. Timmins, Ont.; Joseph Ro- i returned and destroyed other chickens a oopy of ’Which
weeks ugtf caused | HJto'toe. Hoyle. Out.: Hermldas Fomin- : ----------------- ---------------- " license.

t. discussion which !ed_tO its with- ; y Station, Ont ; Eugene CITY’S APPEAL DISMISSED- Hon. Mr. M.icdiarmid moved the sec- Napanee, Ont., March n _Ti,n
^'controller McBride: "The poor re- Oar^,..™.^. ,Until ^ ^rel ^Tuttll)^^

ception we meet with at the parlia-I Richer. Connaught Station. Ont • Mil? ' voked BY the CltX Council. the moat eftteierat means of con*ervlng gestlon Rnd accompanying derange
ment bujldings is caused by Just such i ton Ritchie R.M.D No. 2, Barrie,'Ont : ...h 0 | the forests was the object of the d? ™ent? of the liver, kidneys fnd

izKt&ar-w.- !rf?. romwn
» “*• ” gSSrS4£*.‘n54iîs8l*M ssia 'SukVsjb ’ss

,r- Kssiïr&s'-: BEHB' S’frrV''’"” ’""‘"•‘.sa. 1

Lyon be appointed to the senate. nte|!he^l’on’, rt ,!- No. :2, Pickering. Ont • Ï,,* 'ieen by Judge Morson. An increase In School , Lhe ^tion of the liver, kidneys and
The recommendation of the board of Sl!LTo^pln' IroquoN Junction, Ont. ; ?when the city ariee to $2,500 is the ohlef r^r <*a!: bowels, and there-by remove the cause 

control that tho reconstruction of sew- careMcC°ol & Kean passed bylaw No. 7467. providing for a toul to arnenH ^e ^bÜ?, ffejture <* much discomfort and suffer!^
on Uovercourl road. Llsgav street Quartz On ?n.»j.hAW^'a Tremhlay. ,th® Hcensmg of garage's, they omit- ««ond rS % lewe’ the Mr. John P. Nolan, Dundak tireet

tod Gladstone avenue be deferred un- Amonts Camp, Sols Fa 'tint ^nttou^in^T f®, ShoUJd i bytlo^Mr e:à0 ZT’ t(Na^nee' Ont. ”Fo1
lil after the wav was concurred in ! Ham Ferdinand Watt Trnn.Mmî''/w1' ‘ m farce' and therefore the ]n~ ^ ^ h'erauson, as «oc- some time I was troubled with weak

2:™:™._r::snr ssslm
77 Riv «-tvrt * ^ at his premises at wae unmairied- The death occurred giving the advisory committee ®'00<^ ^or the dizzy and am alariaUn ela med ths' lo." r’7' 4816 Bab- of dodger Nicholson Greer, aged 76. ! Power to undertake direct 10^7! £ ■' aay that under this treatment fh!y 
ent d _.d ihat. hi* «took and ori- He wan born in Ireland and was in vocational training. gradually, disappeared *t present Î
Si. “f5S 9 SKSh.T S3. S SaS-SSK £"£°CS£TXS «2458K M’jXSZ.S'fe

false pretences. Sem Carter said persons contribut- S^int, .6' ,mltatl6nS only

« thei

annto a/general vote In 
otties under 60,000. population, 
other is an amendment to the High
ways Act giving city councils power 
to replace members of high.way com
mission* removing "from the county 
who do not resign before (the expir
ât ton of the five-year term for which 
they are appointed.

The* house adjourned until today at 
3 o’clock.

lngThei also 
inep 
she

I many aliens A Drastic Measure.
A drastic measute was introduced 

as an amendment-tip the Marriage Act 
by Dr. Godfrey, ft it is made law it 
will , mean that i both contracting 
parties must obtain a certificate from 
a properly qualified physician regis
tered in the province, stating that nei
ther is an idiot, imbecile, epileptic, 
feeble-minded, lunatic, sexual pervert, 
drug habitue, habitual criminal, hab
itual vagrant and not suffering from 
venereal diseases, tuberculosis or can
cer.

The house went into committee
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MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED.

Negligence Changed to 
Stronger Charge in Automobile 

Caee.

Similarly passengers who stand at 
corners where cars stop have to walk 
the length of the car to enter at the 
rear door, walking another forty feet.

k. m
STORAGE CHICKENS

TO INCINERATOR
Criminali ■

1 1A-GEon a
bill respecting the City of Hamilton 
and its agreement with the McKlt- The charge of criminal negligence 
trick Properties, Ltd., and the board against Carlton Itayfleld who 
of managers of the Hamilton Ceme
tery, regarding the annexation of land ,
for municipal purposes. Some discus- *uae Stevenson, was changed to 
sion arose as to , details, but with 
little delay It was carried.

A bill of interest to the Townships 
of Scarboro and Etobicoke giving them 
certain powers regarding the proper 
care of the more thickly populated 
districts was carried without amend
ment.
'The bill introduced by 

Hook (Southeast Toronto) to amend 
the Bread Sales Act got thru com
mittee Isafefly, there toeing no dis
cussion.

Tw" îteCSJKS. K».’'j 6 C«
ajwaiwas a 1*-.

rested following the death of DorothyE of
«m«

Let your head save your legs and i $192.man
slaughter when he appeared in the 
police court yesterday morning.

“I have no option but to lay this 
” explained the crown attor- 
Tho deputy attorney - general 

has ordered that a charge of man
slaughter be laid in every automobile 
case where a life is lost.”

Bail was allowed at $4000. Rayfield 
will appear again next week.

your time.The aldermen like 
to tàlk the patriotic Cent. O'Neill, 
stuff like they have today because it 
helps on January 1."

Aid. Plowman: "Does the controller 
mean .to cast, aspersions on -------?"

Controller O'Neill: "I am speaking 
my own opinions and in my own way. 
Kindly sit down and mind your cwn 
business."

$
charge
ney.

Thomas

The Toronto Railway Co.The controller did not 
think it in the best Interests of the 
city to grant money for purposes al
ready being achieved by a distinctly 
civic organization like Sergt.-Major 
Criftliton's bureau.

Repeal Window Lighting Order.
Aid. Graham and Cowan were ap

pointed as tho city’s representatives 
on tho executive of thc Red Cross So
ciety.

JUDGMENT IN FULL. /

Judge De niton -rave judgment in the

I
!

!

■

Dizzy Spells, 
Indigestion

; %

I 
; 1

BIG LABOR CONVENTION.

Representatives From All Over Prov
ince Coming Good Friday.

The Greater Toronto Labor Party 
is going to hold a provincial 
(ion at the Labor Temple on Good 
Friday, and it is expected that large 
delegations will be present from all 
over the province, as well as repre
sentatives from the United Farmers 
of Ontario and other foodies working 
In alignment with the party. It is ex
pected that plans may be considered 
at the convention which will tend to 
widen the sphere of the party and 
make it Dominion wide.

CHILD WAS MURDERED. 1

Coroner's Jury Says Blow on Fee# I 
Caused Death.

The coroner’s jury investigating the 1 
death of an unknown male infant j 
which was found recently underneath l 
the Bloor street viaduct returned the 1 
following verdict at the morgue last j 
night: a

"We find that the unknown infant i 
came to its death from a fractured ! 
skull, the- result of a blow on the face 
at the hands of persons unknown."

Coroner McKicfian presided.

I I

DE, 8W-mÜ
; Bconven-

*

Walk at Times, He Was So 
Dizzy — Indigestion and 
Kidney Trouble Overcome 

By This Treatment.

: -
Ontario
the chairman of 
the railway board i Oliver 
for his ''tiff” with i v. OUorweiïi
the works COW- ’ Pigeon. Iroquois Fails Ont : Phyllas i a"sumlnK tnat the dog would have 

some £,tn\”!ldoV; Timmins. Ont; .ioseph Ro- j returned and destroyed other chickens.
Pom in- 
Eugene

dismiss
IHi-WS-
IIH

Per
B .E Ü :

'
EW.6H.LIwent wtltih everyj? AM. Seam is! i

ex-

■ ^COUPON
Soldiers-Sailoi

;i
» a

I

■

DIARY -a ENGUSH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

- i
■ <*rsII

h
Distributed by the

World
COUPON 

AND

J

I 40 S. McNab St., Hamilton.

75c T^OK
present this ^‘„etrhc h rvï i mail tor »«ta«.

COUPON *»« to; ORDERS XTiï. ÏÏ" 0,h«
PrOVlnC»3 Un Cent*.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for .«cording indtvi- 
duol war experience, le the most 
serviceable booh In existence end 
siweys will be

fcaii RONE \s mPI
fiai1 m.1

|l ! I ? 
Iffii 8 n 
tii tt ■:!* GIRL FOUND ASPHYXIATED.

About to leave the city for Muskoka 
hospital for consumptives, Rose Jack- 
man, IS years old. was found asphvxl- 
ated by gas in her room at 71 Au
gusta avenue yesterday morning. The 
body of the yoifng 
moved to the

1■ '

imp £
i a most cherishedwoman was re- 

. . , morgue. She had no
friends In Toronto, but a brother is 
though^ to reside in Montreal.

"
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ADAMS
BLACK JACK

I WIFI
The patronesses for the dance being and some members of the club tn meet 

given in the new Masonic Hall, Yonge the English vlollnlste. 
street, by the Creche Victoria street, on arrives In town- tomorrow and will stay 
Friday, April 6, are Lady Hendrie, Lady at the Queens.

asrrg. K jfrixïïïs: ;sx
M^LUPH<31T>CR,ethm?â ®top*1&n Duncan’ The Chief Justice of Nova Scotia and 
Mrs. H. J. Betfmne. Mrs. Harris, who have been at the

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, ac- Queens during the Canadian Northern 
comparted by -Mr. and Mrs. Harold arbitration, left for their home in Halifax 
Scandrett, left, last might for New York, on Friday
sri-s 7S srVMsyss: »%•-,&, ■ls p'“*" “ *“■* »«-
helm, Atlantic jClty, where they will 8 wee*.

-5 spend a fortnight or three weeks.
The Town of Huddersfield Yorkshire 

recently presented the Canadian Govern
ment with an airplane. It was accepted 
by Sir Gecrgc Periey on behalf of the 
government and It was christened by 
the mayor's wife, Mrs. Bruce, and called 
the “Huddersfield.*’

Mrs. J. F. W. Roes Is in New York.
Sir George Periey opened the new club,

“Chevrons,” in St. George’s Square, Lon
don, for petty officers and non-commis
sioned officers last month.

Mrs. Yoris Ryerson returned home on 
Saturday from Montreal, where she had 
been visiting Miss Elaine Casgraln,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes write 
glowing account, of weather and roses 
from Riverside, California. Mr. and Mrs.
Percyy Bysshe write from Jamaica that 
it Is even beyond their expectations. The 
contrast to the Toronto streets as they 
are at present, is rather overwhelming to 
those left behind.

Mies Mengfcs

OF IDE A birthday for your 
child is a day long re
membered when the gift 
is a box of Adams Black 
Jack. A stick a day 
keeps throat ailments 
away. '

^veral Speakers Discuss Fed
eral and Provincial Acts 

at Club Meeting.V-
Hon. Dr, J. -D. Reid, Mrs. Reid and 

their family leave at the end. of. the 
week for Atlantic City to epend Easter.

Lady Shaughnessy, Mrs. F. N. Beard- 
more. Lady Davis, and Mire. Huntly 
Drummond entertained Miss Constance 
Collier and Mr. John Barrymore during 
their stay In Montreal last week.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Isolde 
Menges will olay for 
children tn Massey 1 
education and the separate school board 
have accepted the Invitation for the 
children, of whom three thousand can 
be accommodated. Miss Menges has 
voluntarily given concerts for thirty 
thousand children in Canada. She talks 
to the children and tells them the mean
ing of the things she plays.

Mrs. Victor Goad and. her little son, 
who have been visiting Mr. "and Mrs. 
Harton Walker, have returned to Mont
real.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Southam, Ham
ilton, are In Atlantic City.

Many people will be interested in th* 
engagement of Madame Bosld, formerly 
Miss Katharine Counsell, Hamilton, to 
Signor Vittorio dl Giovanni; Florence 
Italy, The marriage will take place In 
June.

Mrs. Foster, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Frank Craig in Ottawa, has 
turned borne,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, Church 
street who have been at Eustin, Florida, 
have left for home.

m
9 WANT CODE CHANGED

; Indignant Over Recent De- 
i cisions Handed Out by 

Toronto Judges.

e
\

the Toronto school 
Hall. The board ofi

i
ready-made 
man of dis
union» made 
J tench fnadc 
>1—made on

•We shall have our men back soon 
•ad they should find the world bet
ter when they come,” said Mrs, Small, 

’piesldent of the Social Science Club, 
at the meeting of the club yesterday 

‘afternoon in the Margaret Eaton 
school. The subject for considera
tion at this meeting was the laws of 
Canada- The big question was dl- 

.vided Into two parts, Mrs. W. R. Lang 
taking the Dominion laws, and Mrs. 
Becker, the provincial laws.

Mrs- Lang said that the laws for 
■the Dominion were in need of refor- 

Î matton from the woman’s viewpoint. 
That the impression given was that 
the framers of many of the acts were 
more concerned about materials and 
things than about human beings; for 
'many of the penalties were very unit equal

/

MADE.IN CANADA

ADAMSand up :
Mrs. T. D. R. Hemming, Kingston, gave 

a small tea yesterday.
Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy Is In Ot

tawa, and Is the guest of Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire at Government House.

Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Walmer road. Is 
giving a tea on Wednesda^afternoon for 
Miss Isolde Menges, wt^Bp'IU play bn 
Thursday night In Massly Hall, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Musical 
Club, in aid of the King's Fund for 
Sailors. She has invited the executive

d •
$ Pure Chewing Gum $ re-

:

CORNFIELDS PRODUCE
BEAUTIFUL FIGURES

A
Three Needed Reforme.

| The Homestead Act, the criminal 
I ëode and the naturalization laws were 
| i the three selected by Mrs. Lang as 

-requiring immediate attention from 
•the women of Canada. Portions from 
these laws were read and Illustra
tions given, showing how the actual 
working out of the present laws 
'■unjust to women. The criminal code 
Vas shown to.be, in many cases, very 
tinfalr-to women. The penalties were 
very - unjust to the human Interest, 
eald Mrs. Lang. Broken hearts, said 
the speaker, did npt count in the law.
«The age of consent also was discuss
ed, Mrs, Lang showing the law’s In
consistency in refusing to recognize 
the right of -a boy or girl under 21 
years to manage or control property; 
but permitted
give away her honor. Open discus
sion followed Mrs. Lang’s address, 
lèverai women taking part.

Provincial Law.
i Ontario laws was the theme of 
Mrs. Becker’s address. The speaker 
pouched upon a number of needed re
forms such as equal representation in , 
legislature and civic bodies; mothers’
pensions; guardianship of children; f*1 that the uJ,e „p^?p e tVl_,Slid labor; and the revising of the ^om our own Canadian fields; that
Assessment Act. Mrs. Becker ad- lhey^re » 8‘mpîy «

. yocated the placing of the housewife
on the assessment rolls as the earner assumed certain shapes and to
of a $400 annual income, and making ln. many Instances, Father

I housekeeping a profession. fen. Fr°^ had, g,lv®" “VVmost
. Becker also advocated more women c? °f ng ?£l,lie«i0tr0P6uaî!d othfr
i factory Inspectors in Ontario; at ^î1, e8‘ figures had nearly
Iter- 8he — °"ly ^nrrMLtmwK "het flTvTg

' “Woman is not askl’ng these re- «ft; dainty Umbs and fluffy skirts; 
tonne for' her own selfish indulgence, Fa^her T1™e- „w*ich 11“1?Jno5e 
but for the future welfare of the ^an «je «cythe had been added by

the artist; Paddy, in his long-tailed 
coat, typical hat, neat limbs and 
natty tie; the Prayer Girl, with her 
veil flawing about her; an Indian 
with bow arid arrow, and many 
others. In many cases even the fea
tures on the face were given by the 
mildew of nature. When these were 
absent Mrs- Cockburn had added a 
deft touch and sometimes added a 
leg or an arm—and presto! the most 
exquisite little figure was revealed.

The exact proportion of many of 
the statuets was marvelous and, as> 
was explained by the lecturer, the 
loveliness that could be read into 
them shows how beauty is often 
right at our door, but we do not see 
It because we are too careless. Mrs. 
Cockburn to giving her exhibit to dif
ferent societies for patriotic purposes 
and ’ in thjs way Is doing her “bit” 
for the cause. X

HOW TO GROW AND 
STORE FOR WINTER

potatoes. Ttroroly work the soil dur
ing the summer and draw some over 
the roots as the green attains consid
erable growth, to protect toe tubers 
from the sun. Allow -air to circulate 
freely when stored in the cellar. If 
necessary open the windows each day. 
This will give best results, Cabbage 
should be pulled last thing ln the fall 
and stored with roots up. 
sprouts and cauliflower will be found 
Impossible to keep thru the winter, but 
may be kept till Chriatmas ln loose 
soil in cellar, with light excluded by, 
covering with a box.

Mr*. A. H. Cookburn Has Unique 
Collection of Fascinating Little 

People Picked From Fields.
“Little People of the Cornfields,” 1» 

the name given by Mrs. A. H. Cock- 
bunr of Walkervllle to the fascinat
ing and dainty collection of figures 
which she showed to a delighted au
dience at the rooms of the women’s 
art yesterday afternoon.

Small boys and, girls who formed 
part of the assembly and sat with 
outstreitched necks, eyes opened to 
the fullest and ears on the alert to 
hear all that was eald about the 
wonderful collection, were quite sure 
they came from fairyland, while the 
“grown-ups,” who hailed from the 
Emerald Isle or who knew anything 
of the tore of the Highland hills, were 
quite sure that the little figures were 
the spirits of the “good people” who 
had left their native knolls and 
mounds to pay a visit to Canada.

lointain- 
11 came

gers out 
a street 

the right 
it of four

ft? ;;jj /was Vegetables That Can Be 
Grown in People’s 

Own Yard.

Brussels

r

DIFFERENT TREATMENTS CASE OF MISS HELD — i
AGAIN AT STANDSTILL BELGIAN RELIEF HAS

GOOD WEEK’S REPORT
stops on 
;ets, and 
5S streets 
length of

. AnnouncementsEach. Vegetable Requires 
Care During Growth for 

Best Results.

a girl of 14 years to Unless Special Meeting of Board ie 
Held Case Will Rest Till Regu

lar Meeting.
Unless a special meeting of the 

board of education is called to take 
action the case of Miss Frieda Held 
may not, be advanced until the next 
regular meeting of the board, which 
will be held on Thursday evening, 

This Is ln consequence bf 
the decision of the acting minister' of 
education that toe question of the 
legality of an Investigation, with evi
dence taken on oath and ln public, 
could be conducted by the chief In
spector of public schools. It Is con
ceded that In ordinary school districts 
school lnsfiectors have such functions, 
but whether in strict conformity with 
the Ontario Education Act and depart
mental regulations is questioned by 
some of the trustees who are opposed 
to Miss Held being reinstated.

SCHOOLS ALL IN USE.
With 600 school children crowded 

out of Queen Alexandra and Perth 
avenue schools, and the urgent neces
sity for the completion and opening of 
all the rooms at the new Parjt school, 
there appears to be no prospect of the 
military>mthorlties/ getting any fur
ther buildings for hospital purposes. 
Twelve of toe rooms ln the new Park 
school are already ln use, and other 
rooms are to be ready for classes after 
the Easter holidays.'

**-
Notices of any character relating te 

future events, the purpose of which Is the raising of money, are Inserted in the 
advertising columns at SC cents an agate 
line.

Many Comfort» era Sent in from Dif
ferent Sources Showing Wide

spread Interest.

The Belgian Relief fund, Ontario 
branch, reports receipts for the week 
ending Mar. 8, $638.19, making a total 
to date, $,186,648.15.

Orillia Packet, #75.43;
Branch Belgian reliaf,#66; Boon Ave. 
Baptist 8. 8., Earlscourt, $64.26; War 
Belief club, Copper Cliff, $60; Anon., 
$60; Bavenewood W. M, 6-, $28.60; 

.Mise C. Scott, $26; Woodstock, 6000 
club, #26; Deque ring W. I. and
«riend», $24.35; Olivet Cong. 8. 8-, 
#20; Windsor W-P-L., $17.50; The
Misées Kerry $15; Marmora W. I. and 
Glanford W- I., each $11,10; Up and 
Doing Boys and True Blue Girls, 
Hoathcote, $12;Meth. 8. S'., Powasaan; 
Mrs. Price; Miss E. Stubbing Malton; 
St. Andrew’s S. «., Sonya; Ladies’ 
Philllpetown Institute; Cooke’s Ch. 8. 
8. Girl Guides, Saskatoon, each $10.

Several valuable consignments of 
^clothing have (been received the- past 
week, tlhe one most worthy of mention 
being from the Brampton W.C.T-U., 
which contained two cases of boots 
and many dozer, articles of boys’ and 
girls’ clothing. The Stratford Belgian 
Relief added another to Its many good 
contributicms, pa did, also Mrs. J. A- 
Burns Sewing circle, from which 
came a number of women’s chemises. 
The Mlllbrook War Relief eent many 
garments of excellent quality and also, 
18 quilt®. The Clarkson & Lome Park 
Patriotic League, also, sent good cloth
ing and quilts and quilts came from 
the Fergus Patriotic League, Reids’ 
Comers W- I., and Delmar Red Cross, 
Tlllsonlburg.

:/ ». Announcement* for churches, societies 
club» or other organisations of future 
events, whsrs the purpose la not the rais
ing of money, may he Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

At toe commencement of his fourth 
lecture of the series on vegetable gar
dening which Sr C. Johnston delivered 
last night at the technical school he 
again warned his hearers against 
waste, either of seed er labor. He 
advised all to refrain from digging the 
entire garden on the first Saturday 
afternoon; also to sow but two seeds 
where a plant was desired rather than 
«*«£5*»» lowing of the seed ln 
the little trench. Success in growing 
carrots, beets, , parsnips and turnips 
depends on thinning at the proper 
time; that is, when the plants are an 
inch or 114 inches above soil. This 
will enab> the proper growth to take 
place. Parsnips are slow to germi
nate, therefore mark the rows by oc
casional seeds of lettuce so that one 
can cultivate without danger pf de
stroying the plants. Thin turnips to 

■six or eight Inches.
For storing during the winter first 

remove carrot tops with knife, then 
store in sand in the cellar.

Twist the Beets.
Mr. Johnston emphasized that beet 

tops, must not be cut, but twisted off, 
while the large top roots should not 
be broken before storing ln send in 
the cellar. Parsnips, with the excep
tion of sufficient quantity for the win
ter’s needs, can be left in the soil 
till early spring without any treat
ment, but it is important to dig them 
first thing ln the spring before growth 
starts.

Onions are the first of all seeds to 
be planted. Plant eight seeds to a 
foot in rows 15 inches apart, and start 
cultivating the soli two days after 
placing the seed in the ground. Bulbs 
should ; attain a fair size about Sep
tember 1 and the stem should have 
commenced to wither from the top 
down. When the roots have died away 
from the bulb pull at once and leave 
on top of ground ln rows, with the 
tops of one row covering the bulbs of 
the adjoining row. After four days 
remove to room where the wind can 
be allowed to blow thru for ten days, 
after which they may bo stored )n 
boxes In the cellar.

Squash should be allowed 10 or 16 
feet of run for each vine. Sow four 
seeds to a hill, and thin to two healthy 
plants. When storing be careful not 
to bruise and place In à room where 
they will have a certain degree of 
warmth. Cover with pieces of carpet.

Early Potatoes.
To grow early potatoes select those 

of the slzo ~ol an egg and place on 
end ln a shallow box exposed to sun
light and heat. Sprouts will have de
veloped by planting time, when they 
should be set two tnçhes under soil 
with stems up. Plant in rows 18 
Inches apart and nine inches between

\
FROM PARISpn a cross 
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length of 
istance of Xx m

A new and Important feature of the 
spring mode Is the hat short In back and 
extending over the eyes like this French 
model of white straw with black feather» 
mounted high In the back.

ticaforth CANADIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
for the Welfare of the Blind hope soon 
to establish work Shops in Toronto for 
the 300 blind ot the city. An appeal 
will shortly be made to the public on 
their behalf.

FOR THE SECOURS NATIONAL—The
linen shower to be held at Mrs. G. Q. 
Adams' residence on Tuesday, March 
12, bas been postponed until the fol
lowing Tuesday, March 19, and will be 
at Mrs. Trumbull Warren’s, 56 Dun 
vegan road.

March 21.■ti

d

WHAT THE SOLDIERS
SAY ABOUT COMFORTS

Soldiers Appreciate Comforts Sent by 
Canadian Women Workers of 

Patriotic League.
of four 
the cars Toronto-Hamilton Highway

Now Open for Thru Traffic
pice,” concluded Mrs. Becker.

The club for study of uocial science 
will hold an annual session in May. 
The membership is 178, and splendid 
Interest to shown in the work of the 
club.

The following extracts from letters 
received by the Women's Patriotic 
League are Interesting:

"Thank you for your letter of Jan. 
18, which came ln very much better 
time than letters of late. It was

4 I
F. H. Cummeford, acting chief engi

neer of the| Toronto-Hlamilton High
way Commission, stated last night 
that the highway was open for vehicu
lar traffic from end to end. The drift
ed snow has been a source of trouble 
to motorists and others all winter, but 
thru the added efforts of the gang of 
men who have been at work during 
the past few days the drifts have been 
cut thru and the flooded areas have 
been drained off.

b stand at 
e to walk 
ïx at the 
orty feet.

legs and

very
good of you to ask about the gloves."

"We have received with a great deal 
of pleasure 60,000, parcels for distri
bution to Ontario units, and have had 
a very busy time sending them out.”

"I do not 'think we told you that the 
Ontario Government sent 144 splendid 
outfits of baseball, which we were 
vey glad Indeed to have to send out 
for them. I do not think anything has 
been received that Would give 
pleasure than these outfits.”

j OARAGE GETS PART CLAIM.
1 In the counity count yesterday Judge 
Denton awarded the Hampton Garage 
toe sum of $87 against J. S. Van- 
Wit for motor car repairs. The claim 
Wes lor $192.

=7

mm • • Xmore

FAT WOMEN LIN6ER OV R 
NELL BRINKLEY PICTURES

"You ask about the present needs, 
and I can understand that societies’ 
get a little tired of always hearing 
the same old list, but there to no 
questloe that the most welcome gifts 
ln the way of things made at home 
are sox, flannel shirts and gauze un
derwear, the first two, of course, being 
more valuable. Sleeveless sweaters, a 
few trench caps, and knitted gloves or 
half-gloves are also welcome, but are 
not so much asked for as sox and 
shirts. Underwear is very much want
ed; it Is more expensive here, and of 
course would have to be purchased at 
home also. We have a great many 
requests for underwear, and can only 
send out a very small amount, 
there to money to spare this is a very 
real want.”

NUXATED IRON

xEDtss
a Works <*. 'fB-
A Like -

T Magic.” -------
* rhyilclsn 8«yi NtuM 1rs* Oilrkly Fits 

Astonishing Strwith Ml tn«f|y 1st» tin 
Vein» el Men m4 Men I 
Cheeki el Nirvoei. Rts-Dswi 
Aik the dm hundred strong, heel thy people 

you meet to whit they owe their strength end 
see bow msny reply ''flouted Iron." Dr. 
Jemeg' Froncis Rulllran. formerly Physicien 
of Beiloroe Hoepitil 1 Outdoor Dept ), New 
York, sod the Wieteheeter County HogNoL. 
leys: "Tbouesnds of people goffer from 1res 
deficiency, but do not know wbot to teke. 
There Is nothing Ilk# oroide Iron—Notstsd 
tree to quickly enrich the Mood, make beau
tiful, beeltby women, end strong, rigorous 
Iron men. To mshe nbeolutnty euro tint my 
patients get real organic Iron and not 
form of the metallic rgrloty, I always pre
scribe Nutated Iron In lie original pechlgee. 
Nuxsted Iron will increase the strength end 
«durance of wort, nervous run-down folks 

In Id days’ time ln many Instances.''
Note: Nutated Iron recommended shoes by Dr. 

Ralllria can be obtained from soy good druggist, 
with or without s physician’s proscription so ne 
shsotuta manufacturers’ guarantee of success er 

refunded.

07 Nell Brinkley, wonderful line artist, 
draws solid fleshed girls, who also are 
purely aristocratic ln line. In so doing 
she Is the despair of all artists and fat- 
tlsh ladles. The point she illustrates Is 
that aristocracy of figure Is not founded 
on skinniness, bet on proportion. In this 
there Is hope for "dumpy” fat folks, .

Under your fat Is a fine, firm-flesh fig
ure. It is you, the fat is an overgrowth. 
Uncover that firm flesh and your lines 
will be pure and fine—compelling as 
Brinkley’s girls are.

Prove this by melting off that foolish 
garment of fat. The process is simple. 
Take only one Marmola Prescription Tab
let after each meal and at bedtime, 
will do you good, as well as drop off the 
fat a half to a pound a day. It will touch 
the eye with the sparkle of fascination, 
point your wit, etheriallze your move
ments. Be yourself—elevate your self-es
teem.

Marmola Tablets

WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
Mrs. Arthur VanKpughnet, convener 

soldiers’ comforts of the Women's Pat
riotic League, ' reported the following 
supplies sent to men overseas and to 
toe returned men ln the various mili
tary hospitals In Canada: 1493 pairs 
sox, 155 service shirts, 135 suits py
jamas, 94 suits gauze underwear, 87 
personal property bags, 49 stretcher 
raps, 38 hospital shirts, 140 towels, 24 
pillow cases, 96 cheat bandages, 72) 
handkerchiefs,/> pairs slippers, 7 pneu
monia jackets, 12 Balaclava caps, 8 
scarfs, 1 pair wristlets. To the Cen
tral Military Hospital, Newmarket 
Military Hospital, Whitby Military 
Hospital, Brant Military Hospital, 
Mountain Sanitarium, Hamilton: 24 
stump sox, 12 hot water bottle covers, 
khaki slings, playing cards, knitted 
washcloths, eye bandages, odd kid 
gloves, odd woolen gloves, 12 sweater 
coats, piano stools, 24 nurses’ gowns, 
3 rugs. __________

A light little frying pan is a handy 
thing to have in the kitchen.

Save all the 'buttons, tapes, etc., of 
garments that are no longer useful.

VP
ADOPTION OF FRENCH

TOWNS TO BE POPULAR
■

LI ii
Excellertcy the Duchés» of De

vonshire has most graciously granted 
her patronage to the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire mobilization 
of a grand army of eleven thousand 
one hundred and eleven volunteers, 
for the adoption and relief of towns 
and villages in the devastated regions 
in France- The scheme has already 
been commenced in Toronto and two 
battalions are under formation. Oper
ations will extend thruout Canada.

Mme. Qiase Casgraln win leave 
Shortly to visit the chapters and will 
organize brigades for the purpose of 
raising: funds for this undertaking.

.Her

x

E Rasas ts the 
Warns.

£1 IIt DVAS MURDERED.

y Says Blow on Fee# 
used Death.

in jury investigating the j 
^unknown male infant | 

luil recently underneath 1 
'ixxiaduct returned the 1 
let at the morgue last ?

I(Signed) Mary Plummer. 
Captain CF’Xj.C.MADE IN CANADA

This RSOME OF ITS USES i Author of Patriotic Song
Killed by Bomb in London

Far making soap.
For washing dishes.
Far cleaning and dlrinfSeting 

remgerrntor».
F»r removing ordinary obstrua» 

•••ns from drain pipes and sinks.

o
NLondon, March 11.—The bodies of 

Mrs. Lena Gutlbert Ford, an Ameri
can poetess, and her son, about 80 
years old, were discovered today ln 
the wreckage of a house destroyed In 
the German air raid last week. Mrs. 
Ford was authoress of "Keep the 
Home Fires Burning.”

(made from the 
famous fashionable fivmula, X4 oz. Mar
mola, % oz. FI. Ex. Cascara Aromatic. 
4% oz. Peppermint Water) are safe to 
use—absolutely non-lnjurlous. They /tte, 
also, reasonable ln price, a large case 
(from the makers direct, the Marmola 
Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.), 
or of any druggist, costing 6nly seventy- 
five cents.

PLEADS GUILTY TO THEFT.
Jacob jRoaetr pleaded guilty In the 

sessions yesterday afternoon to the 
theft of a motor car, tlhe property of 
Fred Adame.
ponel until the end of the sessions.

at. the unknown infant 
loath from .-a fractured 
it of a blow on the face 
pf persons unknown.” 
klchan presided.
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Guard Your Health 
« With Rubbers

nPHERE’S one side to the 
X economy of Rubbers, that 

some people may overlook. Rub- 
fl bers save doctors’ bills, just as 

they save boots.
With streets coated with slush 

l or a river of rain, Rubbers are 
\ certain protection against getting 

wet feet, and your being laid up 
with a severe case of grippe or 
worse.

If you want to come through 
the spring thavte without even a 
cold, get rubbers for each pair of 
shoes; and if-you are buying new 
shoes, be sure to have them fitted 
with the right Rubbers.

There’s a style and shape for every 
shoe—for men, women and children— 
in these six brands of staunch, well- 
fitting Rubbers, sold by the leading 
shoe men:

TJ

“Granby”“Dominion”
“Jacques Cartier” “Maple Leaf” 
“Merchants” “Daisy”

Ask for these brands—they give the best wear

t Canadian Consolidated 
I Rubber Co., Limited

^ Executive Offices • • MONTREAL
4

SdClETY CONDUCTED BY 
-MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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Russia. BIG BARGAINS IN BEARSome Outstanding Facts About 
The Grand Trunk Lines

FOUNDED 1880

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND 
.... Telcohon* Cells"

H*lB HOI—Private Exchange eooneetlBS all 
_ departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab

SNvet, Hamilton. •»
Telephone 1944

Lenlne’s total disregard of the 
rights or welfare Of others, as 
In his abandonment of * theX 
peoples like Belgium, Serbia, Ar
menia, to their fate, proves that he 
Is not a statesman, but a petty poli
tician, with no vision beyond the 
triumph of his own class.

shown

RL*LHss?s?SïïSSsns5^j§little

STREET »
The Grand Trunk has loaded this coun

try down with a debt of $600,000.000 for 
the deadest of all dead horses, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Aside and apart from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract, the 
ernment has been lending money to the 
Grand Trunk lines. They loaned $10,000,-
000 In 1909, another $10,000,000 In 1914, The National Transcontinental from 
$8.000,*000 in 19». and $7.600.000 In 1917. Moncton to Winnipeg and the Grand 
Ottawa despatches to The Toronto Globe Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg to Prince 
are authority for the statement that fresh Rupert were built concurrently and as 
loans are to be made, not only to. the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but to the old 

re- Grind Trunk as well.
The Globe In the past never objected to 

any deal by which the Grand Trunk or 
the Grand Trunk Pacific got money from 
the Dominion Government. It enthùel- 
tstlcally supported the National Trans
continental scheme in 1903 and 1904. In
deed, The Globe, or, at least, some of Its 
directors, were suspected of being more 
or lees interested financially in the ex
ploitation of thé government by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

The Globe stood by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific deal In 1908. It made no objection 
to a financial grant to the Grand Trunk 
lines in 1909. It has never ranged ltbelt 
on the side of the government as against 
the Gland Trunk Interests.

• Is there still some alliance between The 
Globe and the Grand Trunk? Ie The 
Globe to be for the government as against 
the Grand Tfunk or for the Grand Trunk 
as against the government? It has be
come of a sudden very mealy-mouthed on 
the railway situation. It seems more con
cerned now about the British Investor 
than It does about the Canadian taxpay
er. It protests against hurting the feel
ings of the Grand Trunk stockholders by 

own bringing a foreclosure suit.

The government -does not need to bring 
an a foreclosure suit. It merely has to stand 

aside and let the law take Its course, and 
the Grand Trunk, as well as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, will go Into liquidation.
But The Globe wants negotiation, and 
more negotiation, and wants Mr. Rowell 
to go to England to deal with the Grand 
Trunk officials. Moreover, it Is printing 
some cryptic despatches from Ottawa, 
written in a court circular style, that 
suggests, or. perhaps, le Intended to sug
gest, Inspiration from the interior of the 
privy council.

Yes, on the whole, there seems to be a 
good deal of camouflage about The Globe 
and its attitude towards the railway situ
ation. Is there an alliance or connection 
between The Globe and the men who are 
gambling with the common stock of the 
old Grand Trunk?

yptpart of a railway system extending from 
ocean to ocean. Incidentally It has 
beached the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
now has no eastern connections at Winni
peg and cannot even carry grain to the 
gTrot lakes over Its own steel.

:
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Japan in Russia.
All kinds of views are being circu

lated about the Intervention of Japan 
in Russia. Prejudice against Japan 
Is the result of German Intrigue, 
especially active in the United States, 
with the object of embroiling the 
public in a war which would give 
Germany the chance to carry out her 
designs in South America.

Germany has been hostile to Japan 
for several reasons. Three of these 
are worth noting:

result of public ownership. The rea- Japan are totally different from those 
eon for this is obvious, and the at- of Germany. Germany is absolutely 
tempt comes from^those who do not selH»h as a nation and her people 
believe in public ownership. It reflect the national policy in their 
should be sufficient, altho it isn’t, to Prlvate character, 
state that public ownership ,is not anc!ent code of Bushido, is chlvalric 
in operation yet in the United Stateqand honorable in the highest degree.

' Her Samurai had the loftiest tradi- 
^tNeitber in the true sense is public t*ons of any nobility in the world. It.

is not to be supposed that her 
tact with civilization and'Christianity 
should have tainted and degraded 
her standards, as Germany would 
have us believe.
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I nii^UHr. ••.ripait of the seme general scheme. When 

the Giand Trunk refused to carry out 
its contract to lease and operate the Na
tional Transcontinental it seemed as tho 
the country was caught in a trap. Tho 
N. T. B. at Winnipeg had no connections 
whatever in the west. Its only salva
tion seemed to be for the government to 
acquire at any cost the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. But since then we have acquired 
the Canadian Northern. The National 
Transcontinental when it Veaohee Winni
peg now connects with another govern
ment read that fairly gridirons the west. 
It no longer needs to be complemented 
by tho Grand Trunk Pacific-and if the 
government were rot so heavily involved 
as a creditor in that enterprise It would 
be madness to acquire the almost useless 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ballway.

If the government takes 
Grand Trunk Pacific It. does so as a 
deeply disappointed mortgagee, who has 
property forced upon him because no one 
else wants It. It will probably have to 
be taken over to clear up the unfor
tunate deal we made years ago with the 
old Grand Trunk, but the government 
does not need the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and does not want It. The road it does 
need and want is the old Grand Trunk.

The govcmmettt gystem as constituted 
with the Intercolonial, tho National 
Transcontinental and the Canadian 
Northern Is weak In the east. It scarce- 
\y serve» Ontario at all and gets neither 
to the Georgian Bay, the Niagara fron- 
tier nor the Detroit Blver. It requires 
the old Grand Trunk to become a truly 
national system, assuming for the mo
ment that the C.P.B. will not be taken 
over for some time to
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Ing.Publicy-Owned Railways.

In the criticism of the railway 
blockade In the United States during 

the last few tponths an attempt Is 

being made to show that it was the

F; !
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Japan, with her 2*2 B'be.'".— . He
Crx v

It OfIn regard to railways.
/Ili W /%over theif; Ioperation. A species of departmental 

operation, thru which everybody 
having any government railway busi
ness was allowed to take part In the 
direction of affairs, could not be con
sidered for a moment as exemplify
ing the principles of public ownership 
or public management.

With public ownership there would 
have to come the employment of 
adequate and efficient managers and 
operators in every class of labor. 
They would have to be pledged to 
the public çprvlce as completely as 
the sSldier In the field, or any private 
employe_,.in private service. More
over, the railways would have to be 
operated for the sole benefit of the

con-
ble for? iMl v

SI!wm ;! Fou’ :mmit When Japan defeated Russia, Ger
many scented a foe to her designs 
In the far east. It was Germany that 
wished to carve up China for her 
purposes, and it was Japan more 
than

i
» i!

I !|
tHI/ andj

y.s\ii remenany who nrepresented 
Asiatic Monroe doctrine. Japan knew 
what Germany’s game was and re
fused to trust her. This is the sec
ond reason for Germany’s hostility.

1 he third is- the Japanese alliance 
with Great Britain. Whatever

j
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» Tim

! may
be thought of it this was thé most 
fàr-seeing stroke 
plomacy in a century. -Thçse who 
know and trust Japan, believe that 
the destiny of the two Island 
pires is undivided, 
all Is the best guarantee of the wel- 
farf each is their cardinal prin
ciple, one which Germany directly 
reverses.

Japan is acting in harmony with 
China in the expedition against the 
Bolshevik!, who are for all Intents 
and purposes the allies of Germany. 
The co-operation of Prince Lvoff with 
Japan and China is a guarantee of the 
-iilied interest, in the movement.

Icome.
5 The Grand Trunk Pacific MLOf British di- 1» • not an 

asset of the Grand Trunk, only a lia
bility, but it is a liability that will ut
terly wreck the Grand Trunk. It re
presents an annual tax of $3,000,000 a 
year that the Grand Trunk 
without receiving In return 
whatever.

Briefly, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
let us say, $200,000,000. It 
lutely no value 
does not

country,, with no special considera
tion for any Interest. y*1

In any large organization there 
must/ be one executive head, which 
forms a court of appeal and a clear
ing bouse for all kinds of difficulties 
and complaints. In a railway the 
several departments, track, rolling 
stock, freight, passenger, publicity, 
ajr» semi-independent, and all sub
ordinate departments of sub-depart
ments are supreme In their own do
main and can only be regulated thru 
their superiors. Violation of this 
rule under army operation tied up 
the United States railroads. Under 
proper public ownership such viola
tion would ; have been impossible. If 
the governm

4 Vw ! em-
The welfare ofi muet pay 

any benefit
1 H

!ï-1 cost, 
has abeo- 

at present because It 
Pay working expenses. If R 

were «old at judicial sale tomorrow no 
outsider would probably bid 10 per cent 
of Its coat. It would, of course, be bid 
*n bY the government, which has a first 
mortgage lien upon It amounting to four
Th«floM «meVhn? amount “ 18 worth. 
The old Grand Trunk, as Junior mort
gagee, would not obtain 
*• guarantor of the 
bonds of the Grand 
would be committed to 
per year In perpetuity. -

I Six MenI
With parliament about to assemble, the 

government Upust, and, no doubt, will, 
present a progressive program on the 
railway situation. We believe the only 
logical and practical solution Is complete 
nationalization. Any other solution Is 
admittedly offered as a palliative, and 
not as a cure. Indeed, nearly everyone 
professes to favpr complete nationaliza
tion, Just as everyone for years professed 
to favor absolute prohibition. But, on the 
railway question at present, as on the 

of temperance question in the past, we have 
many people who think we ought to make 
haste slowly, going forward by stages, 
and stopping from time to time for a long 

"rest. Among these are honest but timid 
people, who fear any sudden change. But 
they also include many others, who op
pose public ownership and are trying to 
sidetrack it by obstruction or delay. The 
battle for public ownership would be more 
easily won If all the opponents of public 
ownership frankly ranged themselves on 
the side of the private corporations.

Public interest now centres in' what 
the government Intends to do respecting 
t^ie old Grgnd Trunk. While the gov
ernment has never declared against na
tionalizing the Canadian Pacific it seems 
to be understood that they intend first 
of all to deal with the Grand Trunk and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. For one thing, 
the Canadian Pacific Is a solvent-going 
concern and can move, ahead under its 
own steam;' The Grand Trunk lines, 
on the other hand, cannot carry on with
out financial grants from the Dominion 
treasury.

When, therefore, parliament meets, > 
vote will undoubtedly be asked for the 
relief of the Grand Trunk lines, 
fixed charges on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will Iwve to bo mét In 
and they can only be met by a grant 
from the public treasury. The old Grand 
Trunk will need assistance to pay for 
equipment and replacement work. If the 
Grand Trunk lines are to carry on and 
keep the wolf in*the shape of 
celver from the door they must have 
financial aid from the parliament of 
Canada.

nI»

m George is Indifferent. ting Into mischief made me smile. I 
was glad they had said he was gen
erous, and that they had noticed. I 
was well dressed. I mustn’t forget to 
repeat that to Howard. It might 
£™aee him. They had called him 
highbrow.” But I didn’t resent that; 

I rather liked the idea that they 
thought him of the elect.

George always keenly resented any 
disapproval of his actions, but I would 
only repeat tile nice things. He sure
ly would be pleased at that. Really 
he was a law unto himself—and to 
me, as I had found out. He would 
not brook, criticism from anyone, least 
of all from me. It was a fatal error 
to question anything he said or did. 
Fatal, if X wished to be happy.

So I had not asked him where he 
had spent the evening while I was 
at Evelyn’s dinner. I had supposed 
him at some club, playing cards or 
amusing himself with his men friends. 
And I couldn’t help commiserating 
him In my thoughts. He would have 
had so much better time had ho 
with me.

That next night, at dinner, he 
unusually talkative and pleasant.

"Oh, George, such a good time!" I 
told hlm as I referred to the dinner 
the night before. “Walt until you hear.
I couldn’t half tell you last night.”

Breathlessly I told him all about 
•the quaint way of serving the dinner. 
The tin cups and plates, etc. Then I 
described the bountiful menu, the de
licious birds, the wonderful salad and 
dessert. Then I added:

"And we all went Into the drawing 
room together. It Is so much nicer 
than going In alone, and have the 
come later."

"That’s all pretty well for that kind 
of a dinner. Now 1 want to talk to 
you about doing a little entertaining 
ourselves.”

An Unwelcome Plan.
He then began a long, detailed ex

position at what he considered good , I 
form at a dinner party. I tried hard H 
'o comprehend all the details he 
minutely, explained) ,to 
wanted to give a dinner I would do j 
my very best to have it as perfect as 
possible. Evelyn would help me.

“We will have only elgtit besides ] 
ourselves. As it will be your first at- Ï 
•tempt to entertain X don’t care to .1 
have more. Of Course Mrs. Sexton I 
will manage all the detail*.’’ ,

“What?" I ahked, not sure I had J 
heard aright.
, '‘**r8' Boston will manage all the I 
details. I shall make It a point to see 
her. Tell her in a general way my j 
wishes, then leave the rest to her."

"But I thought I was to do It," I 
returned, my cheeks burning.

* What experience have you ever 
had in dinner giving, that you should 
think yourself capable ?” he asked in ; 
tho tone that when he ueed it always 
made me want to wood. . j

“But Evelyn would help me, and 
George, please let me try! Really I 
know I can do it all right. Really I i 
can!",. ij

"Mrs. Sexton will attend to It. 0< 
course, no one Is supposed to know 
that save ourselves. So I hope you 
will pay close attention to all she telle 
you as to the duties of a hostess. You 
have much to learn.”

I choked back the ebbs. I wasn’t 
even allowed to plan a dinner party In 
my own house. Mary was an excep
tional cook, and I was positive that 
with her help .1 could manage. To 
think that Mrs. Sexton was to do It 
was almost more than I could endure.
You see, I had beem brought up to b* 
a good housekeeper. I It seemed an in
sult to my intelligence.

For a stunned five minutes I not 
without saying a word.

I «

HaveCHAPTER XXVI.
me. If he

itlyT had an awfully nice time, George," 
I said as he came in. ‘1 wish you had 
gone.”

"I’m very glad you enjoyed yourself, 
but just the same I know I shouldn’t 
have cared for It," he answered with 
a yawn.

“Mr. Gray, Merton Gray, the artist, 
brought me home—rather, rode home 
with roe; he asked It he might call 
and pay hie respect*, and I told him 
we would like to eee him."

II a dollar, but 
second mortgage 

Trunk Pacific 
Pay $3,000,000

■ AN EXPLANATION tario!:■
T° To?ontor'umIîtodTP£r C°mpttny

£^,irrc^a‘hye^ri7ha?°'tt
following statement, to wit. :

Referring to the condition of the rail
ways at present, he stated that If they aie continued to be allowed to operate*^ 
more especial y the C.N.R.. it will be-
almVtlTnow6 Junk-hea*>' *nd “ Is 

It Is criminal that these men who got 
forty-five million, which, It was 

rfî5ted'. wolUd. Put them on their feet, 
h d not spend it for the purpose for
that lntended' with the result
t„*t today they are not In a position to 
move the wheat out. of the Canadiantoday-‘e Wh°at Whlch England",S

published in The Toronto World news-
nfthrMar lih° .tee thereof bearing date 
luth March, 158$$»’ constitutes a Uoel on
w,thManm^6r2fR^WaL^eTP^

Htatutos /oft'Ontario?ri3H °f th® Rcvleed
c«nfiiTorSPtoVS'larch Ôth, 1918. 
Canadian Northern Railway Company,

I • If* Phlppen, General Counsel.

ent. orders for priority 
shipment had been passed thru the 

. traffic department, in proper form 
and the actual degree of necessity 
been made clear there would have 
been no blockade such as occurred.

These orders were Issued, not by 
railway men, but toy army theorists, 
wjto did not know enough to 
railway men to translate their orders 
into practicable railway terms. It will 
be the first duty of any government 
establishing public ownership to place 
competent railway men in charge of 
the publicly owned systems. They 
can run a railway just as well' for a 
nation as for a corporation.
Frank Cochrane demonstrated this on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

' hi
f iSTiKE E -

under tiiie burden for ninety daya. The 
liquidation of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Mbe flowed Immediately by tho 
liquidation of the Grand Trunk. What
If eeoid"aatdDubUckn„T°Uld brIn* ln ca8h "He’s becoming quite a fellow! I’m 
par^ to Ly hut we 2;r,r:et r Pre- 8urprleed hti feela he can waste hi, 
mon stock would be utterly JiZATu’t Ume Wlth * l0t °f <*llldren" 
and so would much of the p?!fer^d “But they weren’t children!” I ex- 
stock. claimed indignantly. "Most of them

It 1» «aid that it would be impolite were marrled> and those that weren’t 
to wound the feelings of the stockhold- ar6 «oing to.be!" Then, when toe 
ere of the Grand Trunk by permitting Paid no attention to my outburst, I 
iudipi,I|rOPC|rty m b® e<>14 auction at added: “It wae a poverty dinner. We 
The Torm,» ■*,lnk of Propriety, had such fun. I wish you had gone

ThZ Z! ® obe’ ha* told us: with me.”
Sfg.eetlon that the Grand Trunk **?“‘d be forced Into liquidation by a 

elalhda*«T«afoaf 018 government's flnan-
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hi■T was very well), satisfied where I 
was, thank you,” and no more was 
said anenit the party.

Disturbing Thoughts.
The next day tie conversation I 

had overheard between Peter Rivers 
and June Lawson recurred to me. Was 
June right, and was it better to marry 
a poor man who had to work hard for 
you? What did she mean anyway? 
•She had Intimated that rich men were 
more apt to get Into mischief. But 
the idea of my dignified husband get-

ectton of si 
Utlonal mi. 
’o building.,„Jhe World has received the above 

I'gal notice ln connection with its re-
j£ck°at UhThCh made by Hlr Adam 
4 last Th. Um. °n Tue“day, March
lv ’he Sun,eT,m7T^enLo3

tsbsrv ,rTh-

1 A Petty Politician.
f Lenine, it is now stated, dismissed 

Trotzky because the latter 
not agreo to the German peace Ini- 
jjoked upon Russia by force. Lenine 

: ds «aid to believe that a disastrous 
treaty is not necessarily (atal to 
nation. This is true up to a certain 

" point. But when that point 
th® limit of national freedom, of na
tional solvency, of national control; 
when, in .fact, the nation Is 
tlnguished and reduced to a depend
ency, Lenlne’s views have no force.

The trouble with Lenine,

on
l Home <o 
nnyslde Oi 
_ Cencre
it 1* undei 
wing the 
the easte 

mortes Is t
•to flooring

would

to barn 
“ every rea-The menand

same date. Tim rr> 
porter who sent it The World believes 
<o be trustworthy, and that ho 

,Jn “ubstance what Hir 
said on that occasion.

rur Adam Beck 
Htoim in

■
y)some wayH a report- 

Adam Beckel s ism
Iwn to use
lor 26 mlltt 
eosen motnri 

, Major Alei 
fWJwy of th 
fnlsslon, who

passes TOMORROW — Mrs. Seaton is Over- 
( bearing.

as soon ^

arwsi? ** °h^0^ &£
Hlr Adam Beck said that th»

T' waTI>not0fi;,;hse ~S5-£d

n Wa, ci'P!P™« whaoh lie has in his possesH'ion. Mr. Oarvell'e «tarn 
ment was te the effect that the
OPerato^' a COndUlon dangerous to 

The

pa^7 6onl!inVOVernment t0 contlnue to 
pay $7,600,000 a year to keep the Grand
Trunk Pacific enterprise afloat? 
'la®*"t,voted $«,000,000 in 19», and $7- 
600,000 in 1917 for assistance by way of 
loan to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Are 
we to vote $8,000.000 in 19», and another 
$8 000,000 in 1919? We hate to "hu-
Trunk6 butew8t0Ckh0ldera °f the Grand 
Trunk, but we must begin to think of
ourselves. As Joe Ga-gery said to P,p!

Manners is manners, but your ’ealth > 
your ’ealth. 8

3ritaln, The war is our war and we 
ai-otild unstintlngly do all we can to pro
duce more and stlil more wheat and other 
essentials. - Famine conditions prevail 
among peoplcr allied to us in this strug
gle. They reach out appealing hands 
to us. We can safely leave to them the 
netermlnatien of the final use made of 
the grain which we sell to’ them.

Canada has no tyeed to be too proud. 
Measured by distance traveled since tho 
war began England has probably gone as 
peat a distance as we have ln the mat
ter of liquor regulation. Altho she Is still 
farther from the final goal let us remem - 
b®[ sorted far ahead of her. Already 
she ha» reduced the annual manufacture 
from over 8,000,000 barrels before the war 
to a little over 8.000.000 barrels now— 
a 60 per sent, reduction. Hlr Gilbert 
Parker ha* Just announced that no free.'i 
gialn will bo permitted to be used by 
the brewers 3

J" eoncluelon iet me nay that I agree 
with Lloyd George In the belief that the èr:Un lfaLfkr, was the most dangei-o^ 

Britain's throe chief enemies, 
but by tho premier's methods this cnernv 
M being weakened. We nTay rest 
eu red that further drastic measures will 
be adepti'd as soon, as It Is 

It is no time to be hypercritical. Any
one who fails to do his or her Almost 
at conservation and production in theee 
timee will come under the condemnation 

Inasmuch as ?ye did K not un*r> twl’ 
starvliig peoples of Europe, ye did it 
not unto me. .Depart, ye curâéd "

'«"i': "y ..«nw V&SSl’
penance people should be careful not in Play the enemy's game. The ImUmtive 
duty. of every Canadian 1* to conserve
winnto^matlrt!^1 food8t1tff8 aad war- 

Toronto, Maroh ll°HVer He2“‘wood.
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Water Trane

JohnUndoubtedly there will be strong oppo
sition to giving or lending any 
money to either the Grand Trunk Pacific 
or Its parent company, the Grand Trunk. 
Parliament may well ask for their imme
diate nationalization. If the 
of Canada dp nothing at all and per
mit the law to take its course the Grand 
Trupk Pacific and the Grand Trunk alike 
will go into liquidation and the 
ment will be able to bid them in for a 
comparatively low price.

Tho World understands on high author
ity that tho

Claimed He W«* 4
Into Going Thru 

Second Ceremony,
John Kennedy wae found guilty ln 

the sessions yesterday before Judge 
Winchester and a jury on the charge 
°‘ ,fy8:amyi Sentence wae .postponed 
unit! the end of .the Fitting of the 
sessions. The charge waa that Ken
nedy went thru the marriage cere
mony with Mise Nellie Winkle in 
, ebruary of this year knowing his t 
lawful wife, Gladys Irene Kennedy, 
to whom he wae married ln 1914, to 
b®.1,1111 Hving. Accused stated in hi* 
dc.enee that he went thru the sec- 
ond ceremony under threats from the 

a,' » ,of the Yirl, with a revolver, 
m.ii>h,a'1*2w,evrer’ the brother hbso- • 
lutdy denied. Miss Winkle told the 
court that she did not know Kennedy 
was married- Kennedy told her tliat 
he was an American,, but *thc mother 
to ycU88d stated that he was boni 
In Toronto, and. that hi* father was 
ut the front.

1 as with
most reformers who begin on the 
outside, as tho either whitewashing 
or demolition would have removed 
the filth of the Augean stables, is to 
believe that the removal of the effect 
•will alter the generating cause. Any 
form at government will

: made Shippirifr Grain for Liquor.more i/I Editor Would : At a recent meeting of 
the women of Toronto, convened by Lady 
Hendrlc, I briefly answered a question as 
to whether we should seek guarantees 
that Canadian wheat would not oe ueed 
In tho Manufacture of liquor upon its 
arrival In Great Britain. I have been 
asked to answer the question more fully 
than I did then.

May I say first that I am firmly of 
the opinion that Great Britain would be 
more efficient if she were to abolish the 
traffic, and I think Canadians have a 
perfect right to assist ln directing the 
aiding of the people of the homeland to 
*ee the problem as we see It and to 
deal with it es we Have dealt with it. 
rnla, 'however, doer, not warrant our tak
ing dictatorial steps to ibring about the 
result. Kipling’s words,

"Ihtuglner am I in my mouther's house. 
But rnlstrves in my own ”

lh“ converse truth as well, viz.:
Mother anr, I in my daughter’s house. 

But mistress in my own.”
Would not any attempt by tw 

ln this matter be an exernla»

1 ■
111I ! g-overnmentl

: : :
second

Adam’s comment 
statement.

in view of this, The World hasn't 
any doubt that (lie chargea set out 
in our report were contained In Sir 

Be^'s *?««<*: first, namely, 
that the Canadian Northern was a 

^ ï* l n ^ ptopoinitlon; and second thatto destroy every there had boon criminal misuse of 
w«mblancev of authority, except the v<H©d by piij-lUi,mcnt. But,
authority of tho average worst in the of ^ public'nmcti^'.t do^no'tT 

nation, even to the extermination, If dertuke to Justify cither of tlicye 
necessary, of tho average best, does n,’»,1 “,e!< 01 u!®umo miX responsibility 
not lend any hope for the success of
tois schemes of government. favt that an arl.lt rut ion is now «oing

The natural revulsion is bound to fc MVÏ? 

came. The movement under Prince | Hallway, recently surrendered to the 
L-voff, who is organizing a new gov- '£°ver?î”.e,j£ ‘ly lh® Mackenzie, Mann 
ernment at Pekin, offers the hope of tten being now "under way^Ve^th^ 

ft recovery of the national self-con- slr AdiUn Heck should have re
frained from any comment of 
kind.

'I*be tYorid Is further of the opinion 
that the Canadian Northern is a val
uable railway proposition, and that it 
Is moving a very large amount of 
traffic in a fairly satisfactory way 
and that it win make one of the most 
valuable parts of the consolidated 
.li£.na transportation system across 
tnn continent now being arranged by 
tho Ottawa government.

As far n

lieut.-col hardy

RESIGNS presidency

paragmph was sir 
upon, Mr. Carvell’sr « produce hap- govern-plness among right-minded 

Any form of government may be so 
administered as to produce mlserv. 
The determination of - Lenine, and 
Trotzky also,

I people.
'• !

pital at Same Time-

Lieut.-Col. Hardy resigned from th* 
presidency, of the York County 
district executive of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association yeeterday, and 
his duties will b* headed over to a 
president ta be appointed in the near 
future. The reason assigned for Col.
Hardy’* resignation is that he is un-
thl6 r<wa6t7ld to the need« of both 
MaJo? A'>TAHanf th° .,base hospital.
Rows w'h.M, Unter and Hergt.-major anu ? ,? are araonk the asplr- government. „ 
etectlon nfh.a,VaCant offlc®' bu‘ the no; Imitate it.

, of th* new president will t A large portion of the British people 
Ann.' i»la,Ce onIy wh*n Col. Hardy houectly--even if mistakenly—btiiwe 
« d iiJ,mp088lbl® to continue in of- î^to«11<1li5lkPoe"ee?e8 a dertnlte «ffloiency 
flee. This, R u stated, may be at ** not believe rt should
the end of the montïv h«* at wo,uld we accept dlc-
ig dfiflnitAiv gnf.»i. j . * out nothing: tBtlon from the British ihlobuiidinff inis dearntely settled In the matter. teresls to the effec^lU? rS^hto^bùîît 

. E. Turley, provincial secretary them could be used in conveying to 
lâat °n ln Obtarlo, stated Caif]a »any, tbbcaco, tea, sugar to bo TO GIVE BILLIARD TABLFtbat 018 removal of Col Sto? 11t5u’ »,eather «ô be ’usedin hmb£? __KD TABLE’ -

CMyTÆS1» gVsa'ÆrvSsyïât
Comrade Turi^- *5ld Tn,0 RrP?.adepend the British-mid c «vsnlr^-1 Lf‘‘ta ‘ ®^ur,ed n«*t Friday
roriia/mri * f .. ivitcnfin^r xè’îut Brltifch^nisnTied ^hini to hri n» n« evening Rt the Curl ton Mtrpat uoa j’
wo niav w» T ®lr William Robertson. 7 be!love Lloyd George knows better Quarters, when the members will hold 
^ rertaeéd hT that Co1- Hardy may ^tt,nh,,V " ./ ?. whal 18 best to « "oclal evening, and Mb S
oclle^^bre.* “‘*n 0t at 1Cd't .hs'control^'tim club ^

• epruicntiitiv. of a/ti^^VM Billiard streei

[4 of Great 
Nongovernment has definitely 

decided to nationalize ijoth the Grand 
Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific. If 
the owners of the Grand Trunk do not 
want to sell out to the government, the 
government hae only to sit tight. The 
Grand Trunk will go into liquidation If 
parliament declines to vote any more 
money for the relief of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

r UnSST' e
»t„

ï m :and[1m. ••ï
GIF«ti1par as-

Chief W. ,t 
B0* ■•* In r 
l|m ter-Rose J

> b fund.
,°* of the * ^helv Uilkj

II i'-'t
KE

to dictate

would be a disregard of the will or wish 
advanced ln the art ot eelf- 

Let us tight Prussianism—

I Jxeither will the government lose 
thing if the Grand Trunk

any-
. refuse to
loiter operate the road between Winnipeg 
and Prince Rupert. There was a time 
wlwn the government apparently had to 
have tho Grand Trunk Pacific; 
has no need for tt whatever. By acquir
ing the Canadian Northern the govern
ment has completely reversed the situa- 
tlon.„ It has changed the National 
Transcontinental from a stub-end line to

i on otir part.5 i lg$SOUND ORGANIZED.18

In IfF? Pratt, assistant

branch has a, membership of 40, and 
near future a much larger mass 

meeting is to be held. The town 
council hay loaned the branch ’ the 
use of the council chamber, and will 
make a grant In the

Tem-
•I
11 seclousnesB of Russia, the national 

self-respect, in fact, and emanoipa- 
flon from tho German yoke. If there 

any pro-Germans in Russia 
among the real Russians it is not be
cause they hate the Gormans less, 
tout the Bolshevikl more. The Rus
sians proper have 
with the Prussian-

this
! r .

i l

M are

show that the owners of the shares
Northern out 01 the CanadianNorthern Railway, and that
Jttoney voted by parliament toad 
. n üfe,d °,hcr than for the purpose ?rh^ p" i: bad been voted, and th^ 

bfd been so checked up by represen- 
tdtl> es of tho çoverument.

near future
li na-

SUING TORONTO RAILWAY.
George Skipworth of Vaughan Town- -1

bk'Ûï/i*'*^""^ed to^bate I
a,ocrrh,r :

car and a. wagon Hkioworth I
was driving at the time.

thean endless feud 
and Lenine will

. pot be able.to reconcile the two
p ! not

,, 'he evidence given by Sir 
1 oFiMjl Mann and Mr. lyiali before the 
arbilrktors is concerned it went to
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY^JANE PHELPS

Other People’s Opinions
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THE WEATHER |
Amusement*.Amusements.JOHN CATTO & SON

SPRING
OPENING

Today, Tuesday

1

Plays, Pictures and Music ALEXANDRA | TO-
MATINRK. DAILY. ALL WEEK. 

William Fox I'mniU

DAY
NIGHT

Meteorological Office, Toronto. March 
11.—7/iorht snowfalls bave occurred over 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba; elsewhere 
In Canada the weather has been fair, 
and in Ontario milder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Vlctoila, 34-40; Vancouver, 32-40; Kam
loops. 23-24; Calgary, 0-20; Edmonton, 10 
below^lS; Medlotae Hat, 10-12; Battle- 
ford, 12 below-10; Prmce Albert, 14 be
low-18; Moose Jaw, 10-30; Winnipeg, 12- 
28; l’ort Nelson, 32 betow-6 below; Port 
Arthur. 4-22; Parry Sound, 4 below-28; 
Lomldh, 4 26; Toronto, 8-38; Montreal, 
2-16; Quebec., 4 below-10; St. John, 4-18; 
Halifax, 0-12.

WILLIAM FARNUM
LES MISERAÉLES

FISKE O’HARA BACK
IN ROMANTIC PLAY

NEW COMIC OPERA IS
SHOWING AT PRINCESS

WONDERFUL PICTURE
IS “LES MISERABLES”

ICfge., Me_te si.on. Mat»., $*<■ in #Oe.
NEXT WEEK -------- — SEAM THL'BS,

The Season's I>ramatlc EventK. Immortal Story of Victor Hugo's Loeee 
Nothing In the Splendid Pieturi- 

zation at Royal Alexandra.

“Pom-Pom" Makes Decided Hit With 
First Nlghters and Will Hive 

Good Run,

irisn Actor-einger ritasss Larga Au-
dience and Wins Much Applause.

A capacity audience greeted the 
Irfcth singer-actor. Flake O’Hara, last 
night when he appeared in hie new 
play, “The Man From Wicklow," a 
comedy In three acts, written by 
Anna Nichols. The scenes are laid 
In the Land of the Shamrock, In the 
early part of last century, ,and the 
role of the hero, Robert 
O'Donovan, a dayhing, lovable. Irre
sistible young Irishman, Is a parti
cularly happy one for the handsome 
O'Hara to handle. The story teems 
with romance, but a romance tinged 
with tragedy. The 
young hero bestows his affection* on 
an unworthy object, Judith Norwood] I 
a haughty mercenary creature, who ! 
Is interested only In his wealth. Ju
dith has a little sister, Eileen, who Is 
devoted to Robert in childuh fash
ion. and one day—sorry to see him 
imposed upon—reveals the true state 
of affairs. Carrying what he firmly 
belifves to he a broken, u amendable 
heart, Robert leaves Wicklow and 
joins the army, and soon wtlna laurels 
thru his acts of bravery. When a 
number of years have passed he re
turns to Wicklow to find hts clMdSh 
friend Eileen grown Into a beautiful 
woman. The inevitable happens. His 
love Is warmly reciprocated by the 
lovely Eileen, and everything turns 
out exactly as every one wanted It 
to. Mr. O’Hara, who has a pleasing 
voice, sang a number of songs writ
ten specially for the play, "What Will 
X Say7" "The Princess of My Heart” 
and “My Old Irish Mother and Ire
land" being among the number.

Patricia Clary Invested the part of 
Eileen Norwood with much Interest, 
and Mickey Dooln, as the qervaat of 
Robert Emmett O'Donovan, was ex
cellent; in fact, the whole supporting 
cast was good.

JOHN BARRYMORE
COLLIER

?
I CONSTANCE

In GEORGE DIT M.XVRIER'S
will find displayed an ex. Mitzl made Horrible In Its presentation of crime 

and poverty, beautiful In its plcturlza- 
tlon of love and wealth, truly realistic 
In all Its scenes, the marvelous Fox 
film of Victor Hugo's Immortal story 
of Jean Valjean, “Les Miserable»," Is 
at the Royal Alexandra all this week, 
afternoons and evenings.
Farnum, In the role of Jean Valjean, 
portrays all the possibilities of the 
lowest and the " highest In mankind. 
He plays the part of xputh and age, 
of criminal and saint, of wretch and 
dandy, and in each role he seems to 
reach a height of acting previously 
unsurpassed. He stirs the emotions 
wonderfully, making the spectators 
shudder, weep or smile according to 
the part he plays.

The story is known to almost every
one. Jean Valjean, stealing bread tor 
his starving family, Is caught and sen- 
tended as a galley slave, 
out at the end of his sentence a bitter 
man, set against society. After steal
ing the silver of the bishop, whp be
friended him, he Is pardoned, but the 
bishop buys his soul for God, and 
sends the ex-convict out to live a 
different life. He becomes rich, and 
mayor of the city in which he lives. 
Javert, chief of police, Is suspicious 
of him and watches to get a chance to 
prove .him the convict of old. Fantine, 
the wretched girl, driven by poverty 
and love of her nameless child to sell 
her hair, is rescued by Jean and taken 
home; Later he adopts her little girl, 
Cosette, and then the first love cofnes 
into his heart and for tlhe little one 
he would do anything. Marius, a mem
ber of the 
In love with
fight in the streets of Parts In 1831, 
Jean watches over his foster daughter's 
lover and when he Is Injured, carries 
him thru the sewers to safety and 
Cosette. 1

The little Cosette is Impersonated 
by "Kittens" Reichert in a striking way. 
The terror of the child, when eent to 
the stream In tlhe dark, and the latent 
mpther-love when she cuddles the 
dollte close in her moments of plea
sure, show the talent that the child 
actress possesses. Jewel Carmen, as 
the grown-up Cosette, Is a type of 
blonde beauty that can give charity or 
haughty looks with equal grace. Poor 
Fantine, with her dark, wonderfully 
expressive eyes and her long luxuriant 
hair le a character well taken by Sonia 
Markova Two opposite types are 
found In the sweet, good face of the 
bishop (George Moss), and the wicked, 
treacherous countenance of tlhe chief 
of^pollce, Javert (Hardee Kirkland), 
-The entire cast is picked with a view 
to the parts they played and each one 

Program of Varied Entertainment Of- seems especially made for the part, 
fared for Patrons of Popular 

Vaudeville Theatre.

Bayonne Whipple and Walter Hue- 
ton have the distinction of bringing 
the cleverest act on the bill to Shea's 
this week. The offering Is oddly staged 
and still more weirdly costumed; it 
goes toy the name of "Shoes’’ and pre
sents three decidedly Clever artists In 
songs and surprises plentifully punc
tuated wltJh humor. Mr, Huston has 
a confidential way of putting his songs 
across that caught on Instantly. Mme.
Chllson-Oihrman, .possessed of a sweet 
soprano voice and a personality of de
cided Charm, gave “Ten Minutes of 
Concert” with a decided success. Her 
numbers included “Voce de -Primavéra 
(Strauss), “Blue Bird” (Grant), "Pol
onaise'' (Ambrose Thomas) and a sol
dier song with "Annie Laurie” after 
repeated curtain calls.

Bddle Leonard, longtime favorite with 
Sheagoers, returned amid atonme ot 
applause, with his always acceptable 
minstrel dhow. “Roly Boly Eyes" and 
“Sweetness Honeysuckle Mine" were 
the song catches of the performance.
Leonard Is saying au revoir to his 
friends, having joined up with /the 
boys from U. S. A. Bowers, Walters 
and Crocker in a "tumbler" act, mis
named the ‘Three Rubes," prove a 
sensation and a mine of fun. Malbel 
Russell and Marty Ward and Co., in 
"Call lit What You Like," have a good 
variety turn, while Colonel Diamond 
and hi* dainty little granddaughter 
present a charming dance series.

Edward Marshall, 'The ChaJkist,” 
presented pretty pictures and comic 
caricatures, and the ‘Ten Toozooins" 
in athletic triumphs, with the British 
Gazette, complete a good variety bill.

no mistakes, when she 
decided in favor of becoming a trou-' 
eered heroine by way of a variation 
from her pretty roles of international 
fame. The biggest problem was In per
suading Henry W. Savage that her 
Idea was a good one.

When you 
Mbit of exclusive styleI

PETER IBBETBOtiSPRING MILLINERY —Probability
Lower lake* and Georgian Bay—Gen

erally fair and much milder,
Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys—Fair 

and milder.
Gulf and north shore—Fair, with rising 

temperature.
Maritime—Moderate westerly to south

erly winds; fair and milder.
Tjake Superior—A few light local snow

falls or flurries, but partly fair, with 
stationary or higher temperature.

Manitoba—A few light local snowfalls, 
but mostly fair and moderately cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; a
little higher temperature.

Direct From Its Long New York Run. 
Eva*.. »0r to as.
Wednesday Mali

1V Sat. Mat., SOe to *1.50. 
nee, Best See*», *1.00.$.

V portraying all that is newest in Im
ported, as well as models of our own
desl*nlng. <" -VPRINCESS | TONIGHT

MITZI 
»-oo POM-POM

"Pom-Pom" Williamsensational 
triumph after the first night. A large 
audience at the Princess last night 
waited In anticipation of the much- 
heralded new comic opera whiph has 
had such an envious metropolitan run 
and certainly Mitzl vyaa no .disap
pointment—for with her oolleague-ln- 
fun, Charles McNaughton. she fairly 
bounced her way thru two acts of 
gaiety, mirth, and tuneful melodies.

In the role of a petite French prima 
donna, 
in the
of "Pom-Pom,” the pickpocket Mitzl, 
la irresistible. Ae the chic Parisienne, 
she arrives at the green room entrance 
of the Olympic Theatre to find dis
couragement awaiting in the guise of 
the critic. (Victor Le Roy), and pessi
mism in the minds of the chief of de
tectives (jtoyd Marshall),' who in
forme the star that her jewels are to 
be stolen during the performance.

Encouraged in spite of the gloomy 
outlook, Paulette (Mttz4), done a 
tatter outfit and Juet as she is about 
to make her appearance, is snapped 
up by a gang of "extras" and hurried 
away to police headquarters.

Her screams, threats and kicks have 
no effect until In the big detective, 
Bertrand, she recognizes a former 
friend and rescuer, 
the “Black Elephant,". known as the 
most famous rendezvous for crooks, 
murderers and thieves In the whole 
of Nice. Here she learns all the tricks 
of the trade, again meets 'the hand
some chief of detectives, and finally 
captures a five-year contract to ap
pear as “Pom-Pom," the pickpocket, 
when her manager finally discovers 
the stolen little prima donna,

Louise Larsson and Robert Jackson 
supply the dancing specialties, while 
Boyd Marshall in the difficult role of 
"hero" sings In splendid voice thru- 

An excellent cast, a sprightly, 
pretty chorus, urban scenery and the 
meritorious work of Anne Caldwell, 
who wrote thfe book and lyrics, com
bine to make "Pom-Pom" a delight
ful musical treat.

Emmettwas a

LADIES' COATS, SUITS 
AID DRESSES

The 
Saucy 
Star 
Matinee 
Tomorrow

NEXT WEEK
With Muelc.

A Notable Cast of 
Singe®

Evge., 50c-$2. Mats., *1 
SEATS THURS.

In the Gay 
Comic OperaMABEL NORMAND

----- IN—rX \V

;l\\i “TkE FLOOR BELOW”warm-heartedAye displayed in elegant new styles 
and In all the season's choice colors 
and fabrics. « 1 SOMENextTHE BAROMETER. VIOLA DANA, 

Wesl$ In “BLUE JEANS"
LITTLE

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTS GIRLTime.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
I p.m. ■■

Mean of day, 20; difference from aver
age. ,8 below ; highest, 33; lowest, 6.

Ther. 
. 14

Bar, Wind. 
30.09 10 S.W.

Equipped with HIgh-clas* Black and 
Colored Broadcloths. Gabardine*. 
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, Velours, 
Shepherd Checks and other season
able fabrics. Including a splendid as
sortment of

27
_ FIR Akin HOUSE! Matinees
-«nnnuoPERAiwed.tsjt. "1 

Evge., 25c to *1.00. Mate., 25c and 50c.
21 29.02 19 S.W. who on the eve of her debat 

difficult and all-important role24
. 32 29.73 8 S.W.

He comes FISKE O’HARA
THE MAN FROM WICKLOW Î

STREET CAR DELAYS DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS -----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
Evge., 86c to *1.00. Mate., 25c and 60c.

MASTER 
MAGICIAN

1 Suitable for Gowns, Suite and Waists, 
In Faille, Française, Poult de. Sole,

SUltâ?oc^ll8Washat.bnstin
and fine display of

—In—
A STIRRING TALE OF THE 

R.N.W.M. POLICE
Monday, March 11, 1918. 

Queen cars westbound de
layed 8 minutes at 8.42 ami. 
at Dalhousle and Queen, by 
nuto stuck on track.

THURSTONHEADIN’ SOUTH”htneuse,Habutal Silks 
French Foulards.4;

NEW COMICS —LATEST WEEKLY 
—Next Week—

FANNIE WARD, In "THE CHEAT"DRESSMAKING King cars westbound delay
ed 7 minutes *,t 9.22 a.m. be
tween Dufferin and Sunnyslde 
on King, by parade.

Queen cars, eastbound, 
layed 6 minutes at 11.38 
at Gladstone and Queen, by 
truck stuck oh track.

Queen cans, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.13 p.m. 
at John street, by auto' stuck 
on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 4.16 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 

, train

y nm
îrîtTYGO RDON T" ’

in ’Diamonds and Pearls’
S. Miller Kent and Player*, in "ThVReal 
Mr. <)."; Bohemian Life sextette. offer
ing "Gypey Camp Life"; Lady Hilda Noy. 
Japan yen Prime Dorme; Two Arleye; 
Harrl* * Manion; Lane » Harper! Cheat 
* La Tour; Loew’s Comedy and Uni- 
rrraal Toplr Pictures.
The Performance In the’ Winter Gardée 

la the Same aa in Loew'e Theatre,

Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments are fully equipped for the 
season and prepared to execute orders 
promptly. Samples, estimates and 
measurement forms sent on request.

\ MADISON
MADGE KENNEDY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTde-

n.m.v>—
■

I revolutionary party, falls 
her, and thru the terribleShe escapes to —IN—■

“OUR LITTLE WIFE”JOHN CATTO & SON• Y 1
;

“DIAMONDS AND PEARLS” 
LOEW’S FEATURE FILMTORONTO

i Queen cars, weetibound, 
delayed 11 minutes ait 4.11 
p.m. at Queen and Babhunsi, 
by auto truck stuck on track.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont oars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.05 am. 
at Yonge and Elm streets, by 
auto truck stuck on track. v 

Avenue Road, Dupont and 
Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 mAmrtea-at 12-20 p.m. 
at St. Thoctiae and Bloor 
street*, by horse down on 
track.

Avenue Road ajid Dupont 
cars, eastbound, ( delayed 8 
minutes at 3.80 pm. at Bloor 
and Avenue Road, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

King cans, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.49 pm. 
at G.TjR. crossing, held by 

. train.

Kitty Gordon Plays Rols of Wealth- 
Loving Young Woman in Film 

of I nterest.

In a long film of compelling Inter
est, entitled “Diamonds and Pearls,” 
■sen at Loew'w Theatre and Winter 
Garden this week, Kitty Gordon plays 
the lead and depicts the character o* 
a young woman who throws aside an 
offer of an honest love for material 
riches. The film gives scope for the 
wearing of beautiful gown* and shows 
many gay scenes in the homes of the 
wealthy.

S. Miller Kent and Players have a 
scrappy little skit in "The Real Mrs. 
Q„" Which holds the attention of the 
audience and keeps everyone guess
ing tin the fall of the'curtain.

The Bohemian Life Sextet, in their 
offering, "Gypey Camp Life," pre
sent some pretty eong and dance 
numbers In splendid costume.

Lady Suda Voy, a Japanese prima 
donna, getu a good hand for her 
character singing.

The Arleye have a good line of 
sensational balancing acts, and Har
ris and Manion are entertaining in 
their funny chatter and song.

Lane and Harper and Chase and 
La Tour are two other pairs that 
help to make the long bill attractive.

Loew’s comedy and Universal toplo 
pictures are also well worth while 
this week, as usual.

DEFAULTERS BEING 
CAUGHT AT BORDER Mat. ualiy, lac. 

Sat. Mat., 25c.
ALL
WEEK

bvg. Price», 
15c and 25c.

WM. S. HARTout.
Ae THE TWO-GUN MAN, In[Three Hundred and Eighty- 

Six Men Held Up in Last 
Few Days.

- Passenger Traffic. “THE BARGAIN"NGED Jonla A Co,; Alf. Grant; Hill, Donaldson 
A Co.; Florence Tlmponl; “Memories"! 
Van Orden and Fallow»; The Rathe News.

' Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday) 
MONTREAL* 40 

arrive HALIFAX 1(5te

ENTERTAINING BILL
AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK SHEA’S ALL

WEEKFIVE ARE DETAINED
EDDIE LEONARD A CO.

MME. CH I LSON-OHRM AN
WHIPPLE AND HUSTON 

Edward Marshall; Bower*,' Walter* and 
Crocker; Russell and Ward; Col. Diamond 
and Granddaughter; Toozoonln Troupe; 
British Gazette.
NEXT WEEK — VALE8KA SURATT

hat he considered good , ”, .................
ner party. I tried hart > «... r, » , , ,
id an the detail» he Six Have Been Apprehended
ittinedr ,to me. It he D , . M
e a dinner i would do Recently n> Northern On
to have It as perfect ^ • . J . i D vtano by the Police.

LEAVE
WILLIAM S. HART

AT THE HIPPODROME
lyn would help me. *1 
ave only eigtit besides 
it will be your first at-A l 

obtain I don’t care #■ 
Of course Mrs. SextopM 
til the details.” , 
asked, not sure I bid 1

in will manage all the 
11 make It a point to see 
■ In a general way my 
save the rest to her.” 
ight I was to do It," I 
cheeks burning, 
srlence have you ever 
giving, that you should | 
capable ?" he asked in \ 

when he used It always 
t to weop.

, would help me, and q 
let me try! Really I i 

o If all right. Really I ;

College, Carlton' and Bloor 
car», westbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 3.03 p.m. at Spa- 
dina and College, by auto 
stuck on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, ne- 
layed 10 minutes at 10.16 
a.m. at Bloor and Delaware, 
by auto stuck on track-

Carlton care. westbound, 
delayed- 6 minutes at 11.34 
am. at Elizabeth and College, 
by auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 4.22 p.m. 
at Barton and Bathurst, by 
auto stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
several delays of

; “The Two-Gun Man" Play* the Lead 
in “The Bargain," Which ia Fol

lowed by Good Vaudeville,

Heading an extra good bill at Shea’s 
Hippodrome tibia week, is WilMam S. 
Haunt as Jim Stokes in “The Bargain." 
Stokes’ motto is to be able to draw 
faster and shoot straighter than tne 
man he la up against.
(Clara WH lllaima ), 
him as the daughter of Tom Brent, 
prospector. The scenes are taken In 
Arizona in a rocky country. The play 
is blended with much adventure and 
romance1 while "the bargain” from 
which it takes its naine is intro
duced when Stokes is under arrest and 
the sheriff takes money from him 
which legally belongs to a mining 
company, and gambles it away at 
roulette. Sit ok es hears of this and 
tells the sheriff if hé will loose him 
for an hour he will get the money 
back. Stokes goes to, the Casino and 
holds up the players and makes good 
M* escape. Doubling on his tracks he 
deceives Ms pursuers and gets back 
to the sheriff, and when his pursuers 
come to the room they find Stokes 
in bed handcuffed, with the sheriff 
sitting beside him.

Alf. Grant leads in the vaudeville 
with hits -wonderful string of humor 
and jokes. M-illoy and Kough Co., 
present a fine office sketch, which has 
to do with tihe art of graft in politics. 
Florence Tiimponl has a good program 
of patriotic and comic songs, while 
Lento, and Co. present their Hawaiian 
company of ukalele players and sing
ers. Pearls and Girls is a society 
comedy and Pathe’e Semi-weekly ends 
a very gx>od program.

DAiurruBJ
LAWESWI

MARITIME EXPRESS
8,20 a.m. 

(DAILY)" Three hundred and eighty-six men 
who were In progress of crossing 
the International border fine at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., have been held up within 
the last few days by the Dominion 
polios and questioned, in order to 
make sure, they were not endeavoring 
to evade military service. Five of this 
number were found to come within 
the Military Service Act and were 
turned over to the military authori
ties. Two others, both defaulters, are 
being held in civil polio custody for 
trial by a magistrate, a report from 
Iroquois Fails, northern Ontario, states 
six defaulters have just been appre
hended in that district.

Surgeon-General J. T. Fotherlngham 
end Surgeon-General Carleton Jones, 
conferred with staff officers at Toronto 
military headquarters yesterday. In
spection of acme buildings for use as 
additional military hospitals was made. 
Two buildings mentioned as under con
sideration for this purpose are the 
oys' Home on George street and ithe 
Bunnystde Orphanage. ’
N Concrete Floor Proposed. /

It is understood that the tan-bark 
Covering the floor of the riding-school 
In the eastern wing of the Toronto 
Armories is to be taken up and a con
crete flooring put down Instead. The 
change is said to be a result of the 
1-lan to use the armories as a garage 
lor, 25 military ambulances and a 
dozen motorcycles.

- Major Alex C. Lewis, formerly sec
retary of the Toronto Harbor Com
mission, who went overseas as second 
In command of the 216th Bantams’ Bat
talion, has been recommended for ap
pointment as second in command of 
the 2nd Battalion, 2nd Central Ontario 
Regiment, which has headquarters at 
Brantford. Major Lewis was twice 
wounded at Hill 60 and also still suf- 

„ . — fers from the effects of German gas
Y was found guilty m j poisoning.
csterday before^ Judge Recruits accepted^ totaled 72 at the
l a Jury on the charg® J Toronto mobilization centre yesterday, 
mtence was postponed They weig allotted as follows:
of the sitting of til» - Jery, 28: Central Ontario Regiment,
charge way that Ken- M 27; Canadian Engineers, 6; Railway 
u the marriage cere- 'I Corps, 4; Special Service Company, 3: 
iss Veille Winkle la Royal Canadian Dragoons, Base Hos-
his year knowing hla , x . Staff, N.C.O.'s Training Corps and
■lad y a Irene Kennedy. | >v«er Transport, each one.
as married in 1914, to 
Accused stated in hi* 

e went thru the sec- 
mder threats from the 
girl, with a revolver, 

r, the brother hbeo- 
NHss Winkle told the 

)i<1 not know Kennedy 
Kennedy told her that |
;rlcan, but the mother j&j 
Led that he was born « 
l that- his father was Kg

LEAVE

arrive HALIFAX
MONTREAL

4 p.m.
(following day). TWICE TODAY

BURLESQUE REVIEWTickets and sleeping car reservations, 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply e. Tiffin, General Weatern Agent — With —

HARRY K. MORTON and 
ZELLA RUSSELL

Nell Birent, 
playa opposite

STEAMSHIP TICKETS \
■T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Line».

Drefla, Money Orders end Tbavrier»' 
Cheques,

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, 53 Yenge Street

“THE FLOOR BELOW”
IS REPORTER’S STORY

Mobel Normand at the Ragent 
Entertaining Role of a News

paper Girl.

Haothere were 
lesa than 6 minutes, due to 
various causée.

f

Hoy a "copy" girl secures a "scoop” 
for a newspaper, and Incidentally finds 
a husband, is very cleverly depicted 
by Mabel Normand In "The Floor Be
low” at the Regent Theatre this week. 
The story opens with views of the edi
torial rooms, which are most realistic 
In their busy and disheveled appear
ance and air of good fellowship. Mias 
Normand, as Patsy O’Rourke, revels 
In tormenting the editor of the wom
an’s page, who, by the way, Is a man 
(portrayed by Louis Grlsel), whose 
worried and solemn mien really invites 
it. He Is constantly kept hunting for 
something—his watch, his spectacle 
anything which comes under the eye 
of the mischievous Patsy. Music and 
dancing are also in her line, altho not 
In the curriculum of the office. At 
last, having become impossible, she is 
dismissed. The star reporter, however, 
sees a sphere of usefulness for her, 
and Intervenes, with the result that 
she Is sent out to secure valuable In
formation. After some adventures 
Patsy finds herself In the settlement 
house of Hunter Macon, a wealthy 
philanthropist, who In order to win a 
wager of *10,000 from hts uncle for 
ils new settlement house undertakes 
to "reform" her, and ahe te taken into 
his mother's home, where she causes 
quite as much havoc as ahe had in the 
editorial department. She Is success
ful, however, in locating the cause of 
all the trouble in the secretary, Monty 
Lathan, who is in league with crooks 
who have, hitherto, evaded the police. 
Miss Normand does a fine bit of emo
tional work when wrongfully accused 
of taking money, yet does not divulge 
the culprit. As she is sorrowfully 
leaving she is seized by the star re
porter and rushed to the office, where 
she receives an ovation. In the mean
time Mason's fiancee, Louise Harrison 
(Helen Dale), has confessed to him 
that it was she who stole the money 
to help Lathan, whom she really loves,, 
to escape. Also, the-star reporter has' 
telephoned MaWn the facts of the case, 
and—we wish them much happiness! 
Additional numbers are the British 
official film and other, pictures, be
sides orchestral numbers and singing 
by Roy Griffin, tenor.

Joyce, as "Cecllie," a flower girl of 
Nice, France. Richard Drene, a 
French sculptor, and Arthur Gray- 
lock, an art student, from Paria, are 
traveling In Nice when they meet 
CeclMe selling flowera. On their re
turn to Paris, Drene gets married, 
and after some months hla lifelong 
friend, Greylock, falls In love with 
Mrs. Drene and they elope and -for 
years live in happiness. Later, while 
again In Nice, Greylock again meets 
Ceeilie, whom he asks tp go to Paris 
to pose for him. She consents and 
later, In the studio, Mrs. Drene, alias 
Mre. Greylock, reveals the character 
of her Illegal husband.

Cecllie leaves again for her home 
in Nice, where she once again meets 
Drene at a “bail masque.” During the 
ball Mme. Greylock catches on 
aad after ahe is burned to death 
real husband finds out the real wtate 
of affaira He gives Greylock a chance 
to retrieve hia, character by emptying 
the contents of an automatic pistol 
in his head, but later forgive» him 
and hla life i« saved.

Other pictures are "The Godson," 
a^--Vttagraph comedy, and "Tours 
Around the World.”

MILE-A-MINUTE GIRLS
WITH

HARRY BENTLEY

will attend to it. Of 
■ Is supposed to know I 
ielves. So I hope ÿou, I 
mention to all she tells 
lutles of a hostess. You 
learn.”
:k the etobs. I wasn’t 
i plan a dinner party 111 

Mary was an excep- 
id I was positive that 

1 could manage. To 
i. Sexton was to do It 
ro than I could endure, 
been brought up to be

It seemed an lrt-Jji
I ..at I

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice» of Birth», Marriages and 
Drains, not over 80 word».... ■ • ■*1-ug 
Additional word*, eaob tc. No 
Lodge Notice» to be included in 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notice#................-,-••• •
Poetry and quotations op to « 
lines, additional ........ -■-••• ■■■
For each additional 4 . tinea or
fraction of 4 tines -...............

Card» ot Thanks (Bereavements)..

Next Week—Jolly Girls.

IJllU^ TONIGHT, AT 8.30

lilr WINNIPEG vs.
^ KITCHENER

no HOCKEY50
-,n

1.00

' DEATHS.
HATH WAY-On Sunday. March 10, 1918, 

at hib daughter’s residence, 67 Sprlng- 
Francis Gibb Hatirwey,

leper.
Hllgence.
led five minutes

A
FOB THE ALLAN CLP

Reserved fiesta, #1.00, *1.60 and **.00.
Bleachers, SO «4»,_______________

L WEDNESDAY. AT 8.30 P.M.
O.H.A. Junior Kcati-Ftoal*

DE LA «ALLE v». LNIVBRMTY SCHOOLS

a. word. burst avenue.
Mrs. Sexton is Over 

bearing.
in his ,74th year.-

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
Interment Prospect Ceme- 

(Motors.) Bristol, England, pa-

8 fire.
fier Seats on Sale Wednesday at 10 o'clock 

for second Allan Cup game, Winnipeg ve. 
Kitchener, Thursday night.

1 2.30 p.m. 
tery. 
tiers please-copy.

MCMILLAN—At 519 Huron street, on 
Sunday, March 10, Mary Gowans. be
loved wife of Thomas ^dcMlllan.

Funeral on Tuesday. March 12, at 
2 30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

. aBIGAMY;
CED POSTPON1 DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT

IS THE GAYETY BILL tlonal measures to alleviate the disap
pointment of her rejected suitors, has 
a delightfully funny role. The pro
duction Is a Goldwyn one, and well up 
to the high standard which that fact 
implies.

ALLEN BILL THIS WEEK
HAS CANADIAN VIEWSr Claimed He Was j 

Into Going Thru 
id Ceremony.

Jacobs and Sermon’s Newest Creation
“The Big Burlesque Review” Makes 

Hit With AudisHds.

Decidedly different is Jakobs and Jer- 
mon'e newest creation in burlesque 
"The Big Burlesque Review,” wtodh 
is playing at the Gayety Theatre this 
week. tThe production bas long been 
distinguished for lte originality, and 
a trip to the theatre will convince 
anyone that the title is well plaœd.

Many novelty openings have been 
tried by producers, but the best ever 
attempted is the argument between 
the artists and a 1 at e-comer to the 
theatre.

Good clean comedy abounds. Harry 
K. Morton Is without a peer In the 
ranks of comedians; he Is fed by Man
ny Holer, the ipaJlr causing «creams of 
laughter.
woman. Is exceptionally pleasing; she 
has a clever olio, Introducing some good 
piano playing and singing. Personality 
abounds in the petite being of Flossie

Slhe is full 
of life and Is without <joubt the beat 
soubrette seen*In Toronto this season.

The chorus can ring and dance well, 
all are hard workers and endeavor to 
please. The travesty on Uncle Tom's 
Cabin is a «cream.

Douglas Fairbanks in “Headin' South” 
Supplies Plenty of Thrills in 

Good Film Play.
on SaturdaySTEVENSON—Suddenly,

evening, March 9. 1918, Dorotny Mae, 
in her 25th year, only and beloved 

Robert Stevenson, 
Classic

BUILDERS’ LEAGUE“MILE-ArMINUTE GIRLS”
ARE AT STAR THIS WEEK SETTLES DISPUTESDouglas Fairbanks In “Headin’ 

South” at the Alien this week haa a 
wild, reckless part that suits him 
splendidly. Plenty of action, and 
Chance for displaying athletic prowess 
suits the rotund, smiting “Doug” to 
perfection, an dit Is a toss-up Which 
oostume becomes him (better—that of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
or that of the Mexican (bandit.

Smith of the R. N. W. M. P. is de
tailed ,to (bring "Spanish Joe" to Jus
tice for alhooting a member of the 
"mounted” somewhere north of sixty- 
three. Spanish Joe hit Apr (Mexico as 
soon as itihe deed was done, and there 
head» a.band of outiaiwe who terrorize 
the whole neighborhood. Smith «tanta 
south, committing apparent crimes 
he goes, and so lands near the Mexl- 

Iborder with a reputation for out- 
the wires theüt herald

Art»- daughter of Mrs. 
and oister of Edwin A, 29 
avenue; W. J., of Oxbow, Saak., and 
Lawrence, of Los Angeles.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon, at 
2.30, from the residence to St. James' 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

Sparkling Gowns and Good Music 
Characterize the Good Burlesque 

Offering at Popular Theatre.

Plasterers Getting Sixty-two and a
Half Cents An Hour and Labor

ers Fifty Cents.

• The Builders’ Trades’ League at 
last night’s meeting at the Labor 
Temple reported adjustment of the 
disputes between the plasterers and 
plasterers' laborers and their employ
ers, the plasterers getting 6284 cent's 
an hour and the plasterers' laborer* 
getting 50 cents. The plumbers, car
penters, electricians and bricklayer» 
as well as the sheet metal workers, re
ported splendid progress in their ar
rangement» with employer».

Jack Doggett stated that the only 
possible snag In the way of a peace
ful settlement of all disputes between 
the structural Iron workers and em
ployers lay In the embargo placed by 
the government upon structural iron..- 
This was a commodity which the 
workers could not do without, and 
every effort was being made to have 
this embargp lifted.

Sparkling gowns and good music 
were- In vogue from the rlee of the 
curtain at the Star Theatre 
when the~”.Miie-&-IMinute Girls" open
ed up yesterday for the week'» en
gagement. The production Is under 
the personal direction of Mr- Wells, 
while the music has been arranged by 
(Hal Dyson.

The comedy is good, the lines being 
well handled (by Harry Jackson, who 
has a style entirely his own, while 
Harry Bemtiy makes an excellent foil.

4- interesting is the trench 
scene In wlfrich a soldier from each of 
the allied
feminine end of the show Is well held 
up by such welt known burlesque 
favorites as Norma Bell, Helen Rus
sell, Leona 8t. Clair and Jessie Toy- 

Mueic and special settings 
Apparently the producers

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington »t,, corner Bay. Ade. 4682.

CAMPAIGN UNDER WAY
FOR MORE PRODUCTIONGIFT FOR FIREMEN.

Chief W. .1. Smith of the fire depart- 
rient. ;s In receipt of a letter from the 
HunU-r-Rngo Company, enclosing a cheque 
“>r $30, t<, be credited In the firemen’s 
benefit fund, in appreciation of the good 
V'ork of the' men in extinguishing a fire 
Jnthelr building recently.

Posters and Other Publicity Material
Being Sent Thruout Province By 

Department of Agriculture.

There is e big campaign under way 
to boost food production thruout On
tario this season, and the department 
of agriculture is busy laying plans 
which it is hoped will result in the 
largest crop the province has ever 
known. Ther* is a spirit of enthus
iasm abroad and it ia gradually 
spreading so that in a short while 
everybody will be anxious to help in 
order that Ontario may come up to 
the mark.

The department is sending out 20,- 
000 posters calling upon the farmers 
to speed up in their acreage of spring 
wheat.
wide publicity campaign.
Aton 100.000 pamphlets will be dis
tributed which wIM contain some use
ful Information.

Last year there were 186,000 acres 
under cultivation in the province, but 
it hi hoped that there will be 600,- 
000 this y>Bv, and that they will pro
duce 10,000,000 bushels of wheat

Zed la Russell, (the leading I

tivetrettte, (the soubrette. can
la-wry, and as

coming give no name—merely «ay 
headin' south—^he natives 

him "Headin' South." He 
wttih Spanish Joe's 

num-

DND ORGANIZED.

assistant provinclrt. H 
\ G.W.V.À. In Ontartibl 
^attended meeting at 
few days ago, and Of* -i® 
bh in that town. Tha ;i 
Membership of 40, and ’ 
re a much larger mas* ;| 
lie held. The town 

pned the branch ’ tit* f 
hell chamber, and will .jg 
|n the near futur*

10 NT O RAILWAy.

irth of Vaughan Town- I 
the Toronto Railway 
images alleged to have j 

March 12, 1917, In * 
occurred between * s 

'< • wagon Kkipworth jj 
the time.

STRAND THIS WEEK
HAS UNUSUAL BILL

tlons is represented. Thehis
someone 
nick-name 
soon meets up
gang and joins them, and after a 
ber of inhuming adventures captures 
-Spanish Joe and o^ain vindicates ^tne 
name of Canada’s N. W. M. P., who 

„ said to never miss getting a man- 
Biroie . Rhodes in t "Burglars Is a 

good comedy. The coal mining in
dustry in Colorado, and the steel in- 
duabry give same good (pictorial dd*eae 
for the camera. Captain Vernon 
Castle is shown Un one of hi* tesrt 
flights in Texas before (Me untimely 
death. Pictures of' the Halifax dis

and some Canadian recruits in

Alice Joyce Takes Leading Reis In 
Good Picture Play of Life of 

French Flower Girl.

Playing the leading role 
Strand Theatre this week 1» Alice

I
lor.
abound.
have spared no expense in getting the 
right settings for the production- The 
chorus Is exceptionally strong In both 
staging and dancing. They are hard 
workers and provide lots of entertain
ment

Freight Handler* of Two Road* 
Join to Organize New Union

at the

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

are

Granulated Eyelids.

Pvpqa*y cs
Druggist! or by mail 50c per Qpttle, Mufl*t 
tr* Stive In Tubes 25c. For Bosk et (be Ey* 
run ask Morin Eye Bemedy Ce„ Cites*

The freight handlers on the Q. T. R. 
ar.d C. P. R. held . their first meeting 
last evening as a unit of * real labor 
union, and formed, 61 strong, into a local 
of the Inter national Union of Freight 
Handlers and Clerks. They expressed 
themselves aa determined te carry on the 
strike against the Grand Trunk wttto un
abated vigor. __

This is the beginning of a 
In addl-i

siiji Open From 4 te 6 p.m.
DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

AT THE MADISON.

In "Our Little Wife," wbloh Is being 
presented the first half of this week 
at the Madison Theatre, Madge Ken
nedy, as the bride who took sxcep-

aster
Chicago complete a bill that is fairly 
well representative of Canada.

\l
■

|
>

H. T. SCOTT-HUNTINGTON -
Expert piano tuning, action and tone 

regulation and player-piano adj ueunwnte. 
Formerly with KlmibaM Plano Co., Wash
ington, D.C. Lately of the Royal Con
servatory o<t Muelc Puccini of Luooa, 

^eoe—Upright piano* $8.60; play
ers or grand* $5.00. Catering only to the 
musically appreciative.. 478 Marguerelta 
street. Telephone Junction 46>$.

Italy. F

ALICE JOYCE AND 
MARC MacDERMOTT

■IN

The Woman Between Friends

Wt,. PILLS _
mù

^xxv\\x
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Hnrtpv Toronto 11ÜCKCV ran9/iia
O.J.C Stakes 

Close March 14TurfInter-City 
Series DatesSoccer if

Ï
m

Ce n

T0R0NT0S SECURE 
LEAD OF FOUR GOALS

MORE SOCCER CLUBS 
JOIN THEY.&D.

lambei

Ak

% ■
. A. P.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 10.—The follow- 
Ing are late scores made by Toronto 
bowler» here on Sunday night:

—Doubles—

At St. Louie, Mo.—Fred Pulton of Ro
chester, Minn., knocked out Tom Cowler 
of New York in the fifth rdund* of a 
scheduled eight-round bout.

At Cleveland—Harry Greb of Pittsburg 
and Mike McTlgue of New York, middle- 
weights, boxed ten rounds. Greb out
pointing McTlgue in nine rounds, with 
one round even, according to newspaper 
critics. Greb forced the fighting thruout, 
with McTlgue always on the defensive, 
McTlgue weighed in at 158 pounds at^ 
o'clock, but Greb failed to appear to be 
weighed in.

At Philadelphia—Frantle Callahan, the 
Brooklyn lightweight, defeated Young 
Terry McGovern of Philadelphia In a six- 
round bout. Callahan had the better of 
every round.

Jack Thompson, the negro heavyweight 
of Missouri, knocked out. Cleve Hawkins 
of California in the third round of what 
was to have been a six-round fight. It 
was Thompson's fourth knockout in the 
last four weeks.

3,'(
Outclass Canadiens in All De

partments of Game in First 
Play-Off.

Holiday Dates Named for 
Inter-City League Matches 

With Montreal. '

was
ZAlso Future Stakes to Be Run 

Next Year and Two 
Years Later

of
12 3 T’l.
204 154 168— 62(i

120 182— 458
i erf<

L. Ryan 
R. Stewart ........ 156

Totals ....
R. Carruth ...
K Sutherland

Totals ....
T. O'Connor .
W. Foster ....

d he vlei
gtlon madA Real Malt Beverage for *

!
360 274 360— 984 
199 178 166— 543 
166 171 188— 515

..Vbrontos enter the second game for 
the pro title with *_ four-goal lead by 
virtue of their 7 to 3 win over the Cana
diens at the Arena last night The re
turn game is in Montreal on Wednes
day night and four goals are a nice com
fortable lead for the blue shirts to work

isro
The directors of the T. A D. F. A. 

met last night and decided to suggest 
to the P.Q.F.A. that date* for the inter
city series for the Carle-Rite trophy be 
May 24 at Toronto and July 1 at Mont
real. It was also decided that the first 
games played should be the unfinished 
Ix>ve Cup series finals from last season 
between R.C.D. and Ulster and Old Coun
try and 48th Highlanders.

Two new teams applied for and were 
granted affiliation: Senior—Royal Fly
ing Corps. Repair Park. Junior—Davls- 
vllle F.C.
_ Thill will make two teams from the 
R.F.C. who have joined the T. A. D. 
this season, the other being from the 
stores depot. They have an abundance 

Jÿa>r®rs to .select from and will be 
rl8ÿl there when the honors are dis
tributed.

The Ontario Jockey Club desires, to” call 
attention to the fallowing stakes, which 
close Thursday next (March t4) :

The King’s Plate—60 guineas, donated 
by his majesty, and 53000 added 
club, with a piece of plate to the winner; 
^4 miles; to be run Victoria Day (May

The Stanley Produce Stakes—8: 
added; 1% miles; to be run In 1931.

The Breeders’ Stakes—82000 added;' 1% 
miles; to be run In 1919.

The Maple Leaf Stakes—82000 added; 
11-16 miles; to be run in 1919.

While no mention Is made in the con
ditions of the King’s Plate, breeders and 

. TT., . . , . . owners- of horses foaled in the Province
At Utica, N.Y.—Joe Steçher defeated of Ontario, are permitted, for the period 

Joe Malcewlcz In straight falls at wrest- of the wkr. to take their horses out. of 
ling, getting both falls with a body-sols- CAnada, and not. suffer disqualification 
sors in 32 and 12^ minutes, respectively. f0r the plate, so long as they havebeen 

----------  registered with the Ontario Jockey Club.
FIRST ALLAN CUP GAME,

in ten round of brilliant boxing. Kansas 
knocked Jackson down in the ninth and 
earned six of the rounds, two going to 
Jackson and two even.

re-mo
tih

Temperance Drinkers i Ca nuii-d
, was n

... 355 349 354—1068
... 217 157 194— 56.8
... 180 188 151— 519

bv theon.
■ A? ,ttle Canadiens fall to show a better 
article at Montreal than last night the 
Toronto team will be pitted against the 

winners for the Stanley Cup. The 
locals played the right brand against 
the Frenchmen and checked them Into 
the ground early. The blues outfooted 
the Montrealers all the way and showed 
pretty passing all thru the fixture. To
ron toe showed smooth work In around 
the net, and they have not played bet
ter hockey on the local rink this- sea
son.

Ion d<Totals ............ .. 397 346 3 41—1087
—Singles— TRIAL of Labatt*» Old London Brea will 

•urely prove " to you that in new 
Labatt beverage you have all the pala
table. sparkling flavor and wholesome 

tonic quality you have always liked so well in 
Labatt’s brews.

Temperance people who never drank Labatt’s 
brews will enjoy this brew, because they will get 
all the good qualities of a malt beverage and a 
hop tonic.

On sale at Blaster time.

A in

.. 326 368 147— 441

.. 167 1 46 1 84—496

.. 2081 392 257— 652

.. 201 224 172— 597

.. 231 180 206— 617

.. 190 204 212— 606
156— 474 
176— 527 

195 - 176 3 91— 662
166 1 82 175— 523
177 134 162— 47-1
189 172 1 95— 566

. 169 171y 159— 489
. 133 14r 163— 441
. 170 167 166— 503
. 138 146 173— 466
. 200 182 247— 6211

.... 183 193 187— 143

.... 153 152 216— $21
—Five-Men Brunswick»—

2 earn, «N 
minimize 
scourge 
means- 
assure*!»

A. Willmes............
D. L. Stater...........
6. Scivll man .........
H. Glllls ..................
A. Hartman..........
T. Bird .....................
O. Hayward ...........
>• .............
E. Whitby..............
F. Oocpev ................
G. Matthews .........
H. H. Wills............
H. Downhx............
T. O’Connor .........
W. Foster ........
R. Corruth ..............
13. Sutherland ....
I* Ryan ..........
It. Stewart ..

2600

I»
. 162 Iff■ fal

175 ht, be t 

Oaptain :
WeM ATtm

Ads to eni-- 
kT'tgry Cross, 

ther Noel, 
a too achieve 
was killed 
Henry went

The foiloi 
Alt Stiartoo

E ***. » ««
Lieut. John 
Mrs. Aitkin,

KS the
Malone, the " leading scorer of the 

league, was useless under the1 system 
• i dopted by the Toronto». They tagged 
on him two and three at a time and 
the' defence kept him out any time he 
got away from the checkers. Newsy 
I blonde was also well subdued. The To
ronto» plied in past the Canadien de
fence many times and generally had a 
man at the goal mouth to bat in the 
pass. The whole forward line checked 
like beavers and the defence never work
ed harder. Pulford and McKinley 
bandied a hard game in excellent fash
ion. The players were ready for any
thing, but the officials nipped any rough 
work In the bud.

It was fas.t hockey all the way with 
the beet effort being shown in the open
ing round. The Canadiens were fresh 
here, but the close checking and speed 
displayed -by the Torontos soon stopped 
the ancient men from the east. They 
rould not stand up under it, and the 
Toronto» looked better every minute.

In spite of the closeness of the play 
the Toronto» got the only two goals of 
the first period. Each graJbbed one in 
the second rpund, and the final session 

the locals, walk away from the visi
tors. Toronto» scored four and Cana-, 
dlens two Ih the third period.

Big Mummery played great hockey for 
Toronto. He was all over the ice with 
his chec£ and stopped many shots with 
his body, besides stopping many a Cana
dien nigh by blocking. There were a 
host of penalties for slashing and trip
ling, with each side offending.

The prettiest goal of the night Was 
secured in the third period when Adams 
agd Cameron combined. Cameron went 
well in, crossed over the defence and 
passed neatly to Adams at the goal 
mouth to bat it in. This Is just a sample 
of the nice combination displayed by 
the winners all night.

It Is iuyd to pick the star of the To
ronto forward line. Every man went 
for ail that was in him and it warn the 
grand checkihg that stopped the Cana
diens. Holmes and the two men out in 
front of him were in great form.

The teams.
Canadiens (3)4 Position: Toronto» (7):
Vezlna........ .............Goal ..................
Hall..............................Defence..........

ley,

Troitus, Robinson Up, 
Wins the Hotel Purse

WINNIPEG V. KITCHENER
x

Western Challengers for Cup Arrive— 
Hold Workout at the Arena.

.\
2 .7 T’l.

©18 LoutionWrov A. Willmes 
y. Cooper .... 
E. Whitby ... 
G. Mathews . 
L. Slater

Totals ....

.. 146 205 179
. 152 167 161
. 130 163 167
.. 163 204 1 82
. 145 215 182

At Bridgeport, Conn.—A1 Shubert of 
New Bedford, Mass., was given the news
paper decision over Frankie Burns of 
Jersey City in a fast and interesting 12- 
round bout.

The Winnipeg Ypres, championsof the 
Manitoba League and winners of the 
western Allan Cup semi-final, arrived In 
town yesterday to play 
final for the cup. The f 
for tonight, with ____________ „.. ...

Goals on the round will count.
, . - , the toss yesterday and 

elected to play under OJH;A. rules to- 
nl»h£. The western rules will be in 
“"Thursday night. - Lawson 
will referee, with William N 
tary of the Manitoba Hockey 
as judge of play,

The Ypres team worked out at the 
Arena yesterday and the privileged few 
that watched are nervous over the out
come. They are big and fast and showed 
pretty combination. Kitchener will have 
t° *how their best to get the verdict. 
The O.H.A. rules may hamper the west- 

but they should be 
game.

-

Hot Springs, March-11.—The races 
day resulted as follows: *

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 8500, bVa furlongs:
\ Kama, 112 (Sande), 7 to 10, 1 to I,

to- i |Kitchener in the 
he first game is billed 

the second on Thurs-
f. 726 954 872—2551 The Forest Rinks Win

. \

Trophy Game at London
JOHN LABATT, Limited,

'LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 St. Helen

Brewing Since 1832
Winnipeg wonWomen Show Skill 

Toppling the Pins

out.
St.,.A40NTREAL2. Tom Caro, 108 (Rodriquez), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1. 4 to 5.
1 3^ General, 102 (Rowan), 8 to 1, 3 to 

London. Star* 11.—The Foreet rinks | WehK*Domlnlon'Pari^ Itoy Bn"”' jlne*!
33SXÎ Mne Art,c,e- p‘UUbleand

Thistles by 17 to 12 and W. McPherson's ” Harry Bhirsovn#IM* Ôtohi—Ani 7 
combination were up 13 to 11 on Bert tol,5to2evfn (Robinson), 7

erners tonight, but they should "be th^'two gamTs^'^ ** * aeven"i<hot \ Miss Fuzzy, 99 (Willis), 12 to 1, 6
WThdf”wl«M °Wfew*Xutes this in'f JmTÆ't (Byme), 30 to 1, 10

W,Uber,ght S Æ *>eam. Gliligan. IMan-

NearTy all the seats are sold and one joe Prout w™H ,N°vaUon’ Barbara Shilling, Hasty

ssr&r1 *" “• *"in on.rws- k sæw"' ss?»“sm■

gî>s«gytt?Ba.Y?&8 sÿsF" s i ÿi»-»."12 i.,.."îv,.ir4' <*•*-««• »
on the forward line, with Fred O’Connell h<T8cn’ A. M. Heamam 3. Certain Point

spare. Secretary Saunders, Manager K p.........................13 8kJP .......................... U 2 to 1, even ’
Marples, Wm. Kean and Claude Robin* _ 7 “*• TiAie i 47 * TrAAwsn v « 1. —.
son, western Allan Cup representatives Total.. ..30 Total .................. 23 n Avarv' Fleuron
are with the team, as well as Secretary <----------- Tam.rT.Z S^bo’ Re?ulr»m, Sonada,
HnrlFavBîtt8Clîe?, of thî Saskatchewan Two ClUiaÆans Qualify ran ® Raymon,i and Dartworth
Hockey Association and W. M. Noble, v^uoiuy | ^,TSi>rtr Dinir -,r , -,
rtation.nt 0f the Manltoba Hockey Ass°- In Florida Golf Tourney I 870^™™ RACE-Majeatlc Hotel Purse,

to1,3T^!t'“’ 108 (Robeson), 4 to 6. 1
Bollefair, Florida, March 11.—W. W.Flannegan of Pittsbura won the medal 5 L^2 t^ght 98 (Moore). 12 to 1,

in the qualifying round of the annual 3 ciJro ttV in. ,
championship of the:Bellefalr Country , „„.L n Up’ 108 (Kelsey), 6 to 1, 2 to
Club here tqday. with,» card of 83. Clar- .
ence Hobart of Clear Water, Florida, nJLtu 2"5- Hondo, Marasmus
former doubles tennis champion, was but Wood Trap, Cracow, Libyan
two strokes behind. Sixty-four of ninety- 8 SSLf*8® ran. y n
eight players qualified in four sixteen». FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and nn 
.Two Canadians qualifying were K. C. clf purse 8500. mile and70yarde: 
Allen of Winnipeg and D. A. Campbell of . Thornbioom, lié (Gentry) 8 to 1
Toronto, who turned in cards of 92 and 3 1° * to 5. * 10 *’

respectively. I 2 Margaret N„ 112 (Robinson) 1 - -
4 to 5, 2 to 6. ’
8 ‘tot18110, 1,2 (Hoa*>’ 8 to 1, 8 to 1, 

Nome* Mary Æta U Barto^’v Caro

toSwo^d^eo1^1”1 Pl* c««'Fltidtnd

games*on' SatuTOay ÆtfSWST up^.^Vhree-y^r-old. and

! fSSli ”« < »..
•*. # Clapton •••##»«».-g 2 8. Say 104 .A .
.. 2 Mlllwall  ............ 0 4 to 1 ’ (wllUa). t0 to 1, 8 to 1,

—Midland Section— Time utii n ,
:.I Sto-as-:::ï
.. 2 Sheffield United.. 0 I ran. na and Fa,ry Legend also
.. 8 Birmingham . _______
.. 2 notts**coùnty.. . ." 21 CLEVELAND GRAND CIRCUIT
.. 3 Huddersfield .........l STAkTFC u*tns — VU11

-Lancashire Section- HAVE GREAT ENTRY
Blackpool......... 4 Blackburn ..............1 W1KI

.....................  o Stockport ............... 2 Cleveland o v —
Bury-...........................2 Southport ................. o Grand Clrciiit "se**nnhJmlP161 the 1918
Bverton..................... 7 Burslem ................... o greatest in wlll b5 one of the
Manchester City.. 1 .Preston ...................2 ness sport la of.th* Ibrht har-

8S6St,™.™ i SSSTT!.”;;:: ! SS
l8 eotrles, with the possibility that one

sgsprsttsti? 15/S
2 ^8e’trote fh?ed
ab?7® «pecution. but the way toe 
nations poured in for the Ohio trot the
&«««“•' w“ -‘«•°

‘SO. °/$4.
Forbes, 2.06(4; NorthspSr 2 09U • ’ pffJi

Prtÿ*2Co|C^^tiy2:26oHk.

roie, 2^14*4. W. J. Leybum. 2.14U- Th* Raider^nl*^lt’ 2 08; Salah Balrd» 2.10; The

vJu.6 E|r000-ki^rirC,ng,-0JhJ**

Wreath. 2.1214; Billy Fair 2 %iâ- BUIv
Gtamé°of Ch^cV <4

Todd/ 2.Tl4'.le Patchen’ 2-*8W: Windsor

vogue 
Whitehead 

Noble, eecre- 
Assoclation.
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TORONTO i 108 DON ESPLANADE .,0ns Third 
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the remain'd 
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and manual 
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Cincinnati, O., March 11.—Good rolling 
marked the opening shifts in the second 
annual tournament of the Women’s Na
tional Bowling Association at the Armory 
here today.

The afternoon was devoted to singles 
and doubles. Mrs. R. W. Acker and 
Til ' Chicago led the list in
the double event, toppling over a total 
of 1012 pins, a score which wa» better 
than many made during the American 
Bowling Congress tournament Just clos
ed, devoted exclusively to men.

In the singles, the scores rolled by 
the women were net so good in compari
son with the doubles event, 635 being the 
best lndiyidua1 total, Mrs. O. Klswner 
of Milwaukee taking the lead.

saw

TARTAREAN GOES 
TO SASKATCHEWAN
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HOT SPRINGS.

King’s Plate Winner of Three 
Years Ago Sold to 

M. M. Lane.

FIRST RACE—Little Princess, Flapper, 
Alma Louise.

SECOND RACE—Busy Alice, Bache
lor’s Blend, Sister Susie.

THIRD RACE—Ben Levy, Great Dolly. 
Buck Nall.

FOURTH RACE—H. C. Base*. Aztec, 
Star Baby.

FIFTH RACE—Billy Oliver., Justice 
Goebel, John Graham.

SIXTH RACE—Bogart, Baby Cal, Ma
dame Herrmann.

te

II
pright, 110 (O’Brien), 6 to 2. even, 

107 (Troiee), 6 to 1,: / ns
John Nixon reports toe sale of Taj» 

tarean, King’s Plate winner of 1915. te 
Maurièe M. Lane, SouMiview, Saak., who 
is taking him to nls ranch for the pur- 
p08e or improving the breed of the west- , 
ern saddle horse, as he purposes mating - 
him with western mares to raise cavalry 
remounts. 7 d

A bright future Is predicted for Tar- Z 
tarean In the stud, as- he is of royal 11 
breeding, being by Stanhope II.—Tarie- < 
ton. and. besides toe King’s Plate, has S 
wen many valuable races, ha ving shewn V 
speed and ability to go a route, being , 
successful in races of from three-quar
ters to 2% miles. He to well set up, and 
evefry Inch a horse, and Toronto race- 
goers will watch hto future^sUth Interest.

Tartarean, with J. Watts,dp, won the 
Plate when three years old in the colors 
of Charles Millar, was trained by John 
Nixon and was bred by Mrs. Livingstons 
of Cobourg.

CONGER LEAGUE.

Conger’s Best
O’Brien ..............
Crooketon .........
Ratcliffs ............

3 T’l. 
126— 343 
168— 391

McKay ....................... 137 136 137— 4M

Totals 607 501
Pilgrims—

Campbell .,
Owens .........
Doran ...........
Seddon ....

1 2
. 114 103
. 114 109
. 142 154

......... Holmes
_ . P ------- ..Cameron
Corbeau................... Defence ...........Mummery
Malone................Centre ........................ Noble
Bitte...... ...............Right ................... Crawford
Lalondo......................Left .......................

Referee—Harvey Pulford, Ottawa. 
Judge of play—Chae. McKlrfley, Otta-

L->
519—1527

DENTS PLAY S.P.S.
JENNINGS CUP FINAL

£1 2 8 T’l.ÛÎ TO-DAY’S ENTRIES98 105 89— 292 
146 124 177— 447
116 307 166— 388
187 141 122— 460

! Randall - !*
ntAgr

Works
Dents defeated S.P.a. In the last. Jen- 

bings Cup semi-final last night at Var
sity, Rink, by 8 goals to 2. and thus quali
fy to meet Arts In the final game tonight 
The teams were as follows :

Dents (8)—Goal, Staples ; defence, 
Moore, Bartholomew: centre. Dales:
Letamer'OI"be8’ Countryman; subs, Dobbs,

S.P.S. (2)—Goal, Pratt; defence, John
son. McIntyre: centre, McDonald; wlngb 
Pearson, whalley. T '

Referee—J.' Stewart.

AT HOT SPRINGS.Totals................... 646
Lehigh—

A. Gibson .........
A. B. Newberry,
A. R. Gibson...
F. Charles .....

477 664—1677
2 3 T’l.

173— 403 
128— 358 
133— 435 
173— 497

535 607—1693
2

. 105 303 151— 359
• 161 159 134— 461
. 72 102 140— 314
. 116 149 165— 430

•I —Substitutes— 
Canadiens—Berlanquette. 

Couture.
: lMcDonald,

Toronto»—Meeting, Skinner, Denneny, 
Adams.

The summary:

■II
1

Hot Spring, Ark., March Jl.—Entries 
for Tuesday’s races:

FIRST RACE)—Puree 8800, 3-year-olds, 
to 1, 6 furlongs:

xAlma Louise. ...100 TantaUzer ...
xBreezy................... 100 xBlack Base
Miss Agnes............105 Tell Me ....
Little Princess. ..105 Zip ..................
Miss Sweep............107 Starry Banner ..110
All Bright............1.110 Honolulu Boy ..110

Also eligible: 4 
xFtapper.. 
xMalice...

SECOND RACE)—Claiming, purse 8600, 
4-year-olds and up, fillies and mares, 6 
furlongs:
Evelyn V................. 105 Sister Riley..........106
Gladys I Am.........106 Sotvetg.......... !>....105
ThAe tie Green. ...108 Meelicka ..........
Silver Shaipiro. 1.108 Sister Sueie .... 
Busy Alice............. 110 Mies Kniter ....110

XE'iwbi;; m

T”MI"'..............“=

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 8500 4- 
ytar-oids and up. 11-16 m'llee:
Hickory Nut. 1...103 Red Dewr ...
S^JiaJee......................112 John Hurle .
xGreat DOHy. ...106 Flora Finch .
Louise Paul........... 112 J. C. Wtish
xSanT Jun4or”104 Buck nail ...
xEngelbert............112 Ben Levy

Alsu eligible:
Zangnree.. 
xYermila..

. 123 107

. 99 131

. 158 144

. 171 153

<wa, . 
been re 

it of pu 
«tors oi 
ee hunt! 

•tore, in ai 
agreement, 
total 825.00 

;. IBountilng

.102, —First Period—
L Toronto»...........Meeting ...
2. Toronto».......... Randall ...

—Second Period— 
.... Lalonde ... 
... .Meeting .. 
Third Period—
... .Meeting . 
.... Corbeau .. 
....Adams ...

„ „ ....Cameron ..
». Canadiens........Lalonde

30. Toronto»...........Mummery

u Totale ................... 651
Hustlers—

J. D. Grant ...
Ged^ Parker f..
W. B. Duncan.
Geo. Wilson ...

Totals................... 454

100
1055.00 OLD COUNTRY SOCCERI «-3 T’l.... 12.00 IF ENOUGH BOXERS,

WILL HOLD TOURNEY
107

*. Canadiens. 
4. Toronto*..

4.00
.30

...102 xMan of Honor.. 106

...100
5. Toronto».. 

t *• Canadiens
7. Toron tos..
8. Toronto»..

. 6.00

ÆfJSSs
®“arWlonshh3s in Toronto on April 20

,Jb® Ontario Branch, however, have de
cided, before such vote Is sent out. to 
first ascertain if a sufficient number of 
boxers Is available for such a tourna
ment.

With the object in view of getting this 
information, a meeting has been called 
for next Friday night (March 16), at the 
office of the union. 22 College etreet at 
which representatives of the different 
clubs and others interested in boxing are 
requested to attend, or they may com
municate with Secretary W. J. Smith for 
Information. ' —

TO613 690—15572.00 Arsenal... 
Crystal.... 
Brentford.

WertHam

Ball Players Start 
Training at Hot Springs

3.00
: London, j 

14t great im 
jflmved at 
-Àrst t» the 
,'SDvernmenti 

iWlth the re 
ws; the b( 

;y#achcd wli 
Is hoped wll 

peration lj 
ir the ard 
W third id 
led strike 

adaployea t 
weekly wad 
Paid beford

! 1.00 ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.

Night-Hawks—
L. Parke* ..............
J. Croke ................
W. Beer ................ .
H. Williams .........
W. Williams ....

2.00
. 1.00

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 18o 146 174— 606
... 204 1 83 179— 566
... 140 133 191— 464
... 191 188 184— 563
.. 194 209 198— 601

108CAMPBELLFORD’S BE81 HOCKEY.

Camphcllford. March 11.—At Covert’s 
Arena, the Munition hockey team met. a 
strong team from Belleville, and specta
tors had toe privilege of witnessing the 
beet-con tested game of the season. The 
game was close, and it looked towards 
the end of the last period as if it would 
end up In a tie, but It ended the right 
way, with 7 to 6 in fkvor of Campbell-

The hoys also added another victory to 
I Heir series by defeating a Peterboro ag
gregation here.

hi : Bradford............
Grimsby.............
Leeds................ ..
Lincoln...............
Notts E'orest,. 
Rotterham.... 
Sheffield Wed.

.108
»

. 3
Hot Springs. Ark March 11.—Twenty- 

five members of the American League 
Boston Club arrived here today and start
ed spring training.

An advance guard of the Brooklyn Na
tionals also arrived and began practice.

Manager McGraw of the New York Na
tionals came here todayto look over the 
progress made by the advance squad sent 
ten days ago. He said he was pleased 
with the condition of the men.

Total, .................. 914 859 926—2699
Strollers— l

Patterson .................. 201 152
Doty ...........
Galloway .
Edwards .

:. 2 3 T’l.
3 58— 611 
200— 543 
18o— 62 5 
126— 450 
176— 482

.. 175 168
.. 178 162
.. 175 149
.. 160 146

.106it! 114

.108
Fry 114,1: ; .106

Tftals .................. 889 777 845—3511 ..114 ARCHER SIGNS CONTRACT.

Catcher Will Play With Pittsburg Nat 
tlonals Thla Season.

i;
’ *L»dy Powers . .107
• I Off *

8 ^°a™«to. lA/ti^rC1*tm,n*’ "«'W’ 

ftopuc:.BaBCh::::1i^

"**'U4 B Neetleh°use . .110
FTETTH RACE—Olainrlngr, purse 8500 3- 

yjar-clds and up, 11-16 mfiee- * ’ 3
xLady Little... ..102 Juvenile .

® PoeboL ... 104 Alexander lofi
xlda Plnaek..........107 xLlttie Bisnr" ’ ,SS

®»83te::jS «aST® .•••*
BXXr«.v'“ ................
Ca.^iiAnfa.............. .
xBoeutlful MottlIM

RACE-Otalmtn,,

Conflagration.. 99 Lynn ...
....................... log ^éirb^mann • lto

xKeasureville. ..109 Baby Oti I

apprentice

F.
v>

PENNY ANTE ___  «a*™* P«tert>orf|

unconditional release by the Chicago club raOTKlng ft
Xy£trtsburgeâ l,904malOr ,6agUe Career" || IS
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entries and draw for 

handball championship

Melr V. H. Downing. }
ZIehr V. C. Davies.
P. Bheppart v. Lamb. 

v- H. Phelan, 
v y. Adams.
.Æ'S'T.is^î;

I

71
.

m
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Aid LETS 
PLAV SPECIALISTSH I ? L." G¥§ In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
hj*to,7 forfreeadriee. Medicine famished in tablet form. Hours—10 s,m to l 

p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

r Biles
Eczema
Asthma
SKK55.

-Ill
i.- i >
i -/A /

I SOCCER NOTESi-1 
* 
fE1"

XIi
/

A

thuelasm, consequently 
probably be represented 
stronger eleven than usual, 
players will start training |
The big gym. shower bath, 
pool, etc., connected with to 
be at the disposal of the players, 
8” aT®, requested te avail toomeelv 
toto splendid opoprtuntty to get Into

tvLÆ _ z/ Irenes and en- 
toe dub will 

by a muoh 
Tonight toe

CARPETBALL DUS. SOPER A WHITE
SS Toronto fit.. Toronto, Ont

f M.A
Of M

IIfi1 Mil »I Ism I
ot the Centre Carpetbail League to March

ai?st-...................wr v-pt*-
Cheltenham ............ $ * a i
Hammersmith ... *

............. ..
Bristol ...........
Richmond

swimming 
e dub wifi 

and 
ee of 
eon-

District 
1 to as fol- DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESill I1

Il I ’0 For the special ail 
and Bladder 
cure in 5 to 8 d 

Agency, 
STORE, 171 King

ents of men. Urinary
Guaranteed te 'S.i trouble*. « jJuarajiLeca io

*• .Price 83.00 per
OHNSTON’S DRUG 
treet East. Toronto.

' ■ 0I box.3 8 0 
8 8 o

PASSENGERS AT JUNÉAU.
2Beattie, March 11.—Every one of theo'

■m iill:: RICORD’S SPECIFIC
i For special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottla 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 

W/2 Elm Street, Tergnt%

ij yni \
i
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

IKS MEM 
CLOSE NEXTTHURSOAY

Many Boxing Bouts 
Decided Last Night

TORONTO BOWLERS’ 
SCORES AT CINCINNATI
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OPPOSE REMOVAL 
OF BAN ON CATTLE

HOMESTEADERS' PRIVILEGEStakes 
rch 14

\When Employed Form Lahoreri 
May be Allewéd Time eo 

Engaged.
4 "SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, end endorsed "Tender for 
Dominion ’Government Office Building. 

.Ottawa," will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m„ on Tuesday, April 1, lltl, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov
ernment Office Building, O’Connor Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Plans and forms 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at the offices of the » 
Chief Architect, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, the Overseer of Do
minion Bldgs., Central Posfcofflce, Mont
real. and the Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station "F," Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be considered 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat- - 
lug their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and the place of residence of each mem
ber of -the firm must, be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
atfaccepted cheque on a chartered bank. 
Payable to the order of the Honorable 
the. Minister of Public Works, for the 
sufhf of seventy-five thousand dollars 
(176,000;, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $50, 
made payable to'the order of the Honor- 

1 able the Minister of Public Works, which 
will be returned if the intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order, »
R. C._< DESROCHERS,

■ 5
Ottawa, March U.—As a result of 

the scarcity of farm laborers, certain 
privileges granted last year to home
steaders have been renewed, neguia- 
tione enacted by order-in-council pro
vide that “during the remainder of 
the year 1*18,' the holders of home
steads présentions or purchased home
stead entries who are employed as 
farm laborers within the Dominion of 
Canada, may be allowed the period 
of such employment as part of the re
quired period of residence in connec
tion .with their respective entries.”

Another order-In-counity i $»v « ritee 
‘that any person who has been on 
active service In the novat or utcIltary 
forces of his majesty of his maj
esty’s allies during the present war, 
shall be entitled to all the benetfte 
and privileges conferred by sections 
22 and 23 of the Dominion I>ands Act 

the members of military forces
Thle

;
Both Central and Associated 
Chambers of Agriculture 

Alarmed at Proposal.
of contract can be

The Income War Tax Act !5 VC. A. P. Correspondence.—London, 
jjkrch 1,—Canadian cattle impor- 

d isouse ed at a recent
Forms giving particulars of income for the year 1917, 
must be filled in and filed on or before the 31st March, 1918

Section 4 of the Act provides that all persons resident or ordinarily resident in Canada, shall pay a tax upon 
income exceeding $1500 in the case of those single and widows and widowers without dependent children, and upon 
income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other person^. It also provides that all Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies, no matter how created, shall pay the normal tax upon income exceeding $3000.
The Forms provided by the Department of Finance to be filled in with particulars of the 1917 income of all those 
whose incomes are liable under the Act, and by Trustees, Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, with informa
tion required of them, may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Postmasters at * 
all leading centres.

Forms to obtain and Special Features to observe
Individuals—Get Form T 1 to give particulars of their own incomes. In stating Dividends received, give the 
amount from each Company, listing Canadian and foreign Companies separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only.
Do not mark on page 4. ~ .
The following sample answers, (printed in italics) to questions asked on pages 2 and 3 of Form T 1, will help you 
to fill in correctly your copies of the Form.
PASS 2.

are notified that 
unlesstation wee 

meeting of bhe Central and Associated 
Chambers of Agriculture. Lord Strachte 
said he viewed with alarm Che sug
gestion made by Walter Long and Mr. 
Prothero Chat there was a possibility 
of the removal of existing restrictions 

§ regarding the Importation of live cattle 
from Canada. It was contended that 
there was no foot-and-mouth disease 
In Canada such as to render the Im
portation dangerous, but the disease 
existed in the United States and Ar
gentina, and it was highly desirable 

Intmlze the risk of Introducing

;

-■

Dm r

upon
and of the Canadian volunteers, 
provision is retroactive to May 8, 
1915. T

Brew will 
new 

the palm- 
wholesome 
so well in

this
tL'scourge to this country by indir- 

Wihat they wanted was
ITALIAN AIRCRAFT RAID 

ENEMY AVIATION AREASeat means.
assurance that legislation or a 

iegertmental order would not be 
brought forward which would or 
might, be fatal -to the flocks and herds 
of the country.

: captain Herbert Humphrey», rwyei 
Held Artillery, the son of the vicar of 
Tbomley, Durham, come from Can
ada to enlist. He has won the Mili
tary Cross, which distinction hie bro
ther Noel, in the Tank Corps, has 
aleo achieved. Another brother, John, 
wu killed in Africa, and a fourth, 
Hew went down in the Lusitania.

*A. O. Humphreys, yet another of the 
family, le a private in the Canadian 
forcée.

The following births are reported:
At Scarborough, to Lieiit. Raymond 

Stott, Lancashire Fusiliers, and Mrs. 
Stott, a eon. At Princes' Gate, to 
lient. John Hume Atkin, C. F. A., ana 
Mr». Atkin, a daughter.

Total of Seven Tone of Explosive» Drop
ped by Aille»—Activity- Along 

Front.
Jc Labatt'e 
iey will get 
rage and a

March ll.—The text of theRome,
Italian statement reads : „

“From St, Elvio to Lake Garda there 
were intermittent artillery actions. 
Enemy groups were dispersed in the X al
ley of Veroegllana, east of the Adamello, 
and In the region of Tonale. From Lake 
Garda to the Ptave the harassing fire was 
more frequent on the Aslago plateau and 
on the left side of the Brenta. South of 
Nago hostile patrols were put to flight 

"On the Plave there was noticeable 
reciprocal artillery activity, On the river 
bank, opposite Zenson. our machine guns 
fired upon hostile parties. Our batteries, 
efficaciously assisted by aircraft obser
vation, caused the blowing up of an 
enemy battery, hit enemy working par
ties east of Salettul, and dispersed and 
sank rafts and boats opposite Fagare, 

“On Sunday our airplanes bombarded 
enemy aviation grounds. Other camps 
were bombed at night by five airships. A 
total of seven tons, of bombs was dropped. 
All of our aircraft returned unscathed, 
notwithstanding the violent enemy fire. 
On the left side of the Plave the British 
aviators brought down two hostile ma
chines,"

FRENCH INTEREST IN RUSSIA.

\ r

Secretary.DESCRIPTION OF INCOME EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS PAGE 3 Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 8, 1918.

Newspapers will not be paid for till» 
advertisement it they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

1 -
GROSS INCOME DERIVED FROM—

1. Salaries and wages..........None
2. Professions and vocations-----
3. Commissions

AMOUNT CLAIMED FOR— *
14. Depredation,. .On Store Building (not land), (Bride).. $ 125

On Equipment, used m business.........
Store Fixtures....................

15, Bad debts; actually charged off within the year 
IS. Allowance for exhaustion of «nines and wells... .None — 
17. Contributions actually paid to the Patriotic and

Canadian Red Cross Funds gad other approved War 
Funds..........Patriotic and Canadian Rea Cross

*?1None eft
from sale of Real Estate 

4. Business, trade, commerce or sales or dealings in prop
erty, whether real or personal...................................

ft. Farming (Horticulture, dairying or other branches)

tiooo 140

Wnt
IOO

7500 40 1
None

6. Rents...................................................................................
7. Dividends (A). Canadian Corporations—

Standard Transportation Company

75» Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 year» old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a euoject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Auinltooa. baaltatohowan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Danas Agency or buD-Agency 
for District.
made on certain conditions, 
months' residence upon and 
ot lanu in eacu of three years.

In pertam metric ta a nomes Leader may 
secure an aujummg quarter-section as 
pre-emption, mice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Reside eix months m each of 
yeais after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate êu acres extra, may ooiarn' 

l pie-emption patent as soon as Home
stead patent on certain condition».

A settler, after ootalclng homestead 
patent, if ne cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purwnased nomeaiead 
In certain district», nice $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months In sack of three 
years, cultivate 50 acre» »nd erect a 
house worth $300.00.

Since 1832 250
Ltd

Rainbow Mining Company Ltd... 150
(B) Foreign Corporations-

New York Trading Company 
Albany Tool Company, Inc.........

8. Interest on notes, mortgages, bank deposits sod
securities other then reported in item 7—

Interest on Mortgages................ ....;........... ..
Bank Interest...................... ..............................
1200 Par Value Bonds of Jones Paint Co. Ltd....
1000 Municipal Debentures, Town of Midvale....

9. Fiduciaries, (Income received from guardian», trus
tee», executors, administrators, agents, receiver» or 
persons acting in ■ fiduciary capacity)—

Income (not capital) from Estate of Andrew Doe 
(PeopUfs Trust Company, Executor)................

10. Royalties from mines, oil and gas wells, patents,
franchises and other legalised privileges.

11. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bon
exempt from Income Tax $3,000....

12. Other sources not enumerated above—
Interest in Shaw Hardware Company Partner-

..........Mortgage on Store Property, tifioo...
property

do
PERSONNEL OF COMMONS It. Federal, Provincial and Municipalft 6ÎDE General Municipal Taxes........................................

20. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, issued
exempt from Income Tax.............................................

SL Other daims far deductions must he specified in detail— 
Business Operating Expenses.
Repairs (stating particulars).;

x8o..On# Third of Members of New House 
Give Profession» as Lawyers.

Ottawa, March 11.—One third of the 
members of the new house of commons 
give ithelr professions as lawyers. Of 
the remainder, one sixth are farmers; 
one tenth each physicians, merchants 
and manufacturers and one four
teenth, brokers and agents. The oc
cupations, according to figures com
piled toy W. F. O’Oonnor, general re
turning officer, are:

Barristers, 73; notaries, 4; convey
ancer, 1; physicians, 28; veterinarieo, 2; 
dentists, 1; formers, 39; randher, 1; 
publishers and journalists, 11, educa
tionalists, 2; manufacturers, 28; lum
ber operators, 7; contractors, 2; mer
chants, 22; brokers and agents, 17; 
plumber, 1; railway conductor, 1; land 
surveyor, lj. military officers, 4.

In addition ’ to the four members 
who are designated as officers or sol
diers, there will be about a dozen 
others In the house who have served 
In the war.

150 Entry oy proxy may us 
Duties—‘Six 
cultivationGOES 4200

isoParis, March 11.—The present situ
ation in Russia is of extraordinary in
terest to France not only, because of 
the vital Importance to that ebuntry 
In relation to the present war, but 
also because of the enormous amount 
of French money loaned to Russia for 
many years paste The French Gov
ernment has already authorfzed the 
payment of Interest to French hold
ers of Russian bonds up to June to 
the amount of. |f,433,000,000 owing to 
the fact that the Bolshevik govern
ment has repudiated the national 
debts.

f

Total Exemptions and Deductions22. *5395
23. Amount paid under Business Profits War Tax Act, 1916, 

which accrued in the 1917 accounting period...... Year
ending December 31, IÇI7—Nohe.

KATCHEWAN three

313
/ I hereby certify that the foregoing return contain» a true and 
complete statement of all income received by me during the year 
for which the return is made.

Date......... 15 th March, 1918.

Winner of Three 
Ago Sold to 
M. Lane.

None *
:

IJO

ship) Signature..........John Brown. Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertieed 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (out not Sub-

.......  t10,941Total Income.rports the sale of Ta*»
Plate winner of 1915, to I 
», Southvlew, Saak., wh» - 
> hl$ ranch for the pur. 
g the breed of the west* 1 
, as he purposes mating 3 
ti mares to raise cavalry
"e is predicted for Tar- J§ 
stud, as he is of 
by Stanhope II.—Tarie- ' Si 
s the King's Plate, has I 
hie races, having shown 1 
y to. go a route, being 
ces of from fhree-quar- ;

He is well set up, and 
prse, and Toronto race- ell 
ihl? fHture wlth Interest, m/l 
h J. Watts up, won the 
■ years old .in the colors 
r. was trained by John 
sred by Mrs. Livingston#

13. • eeeieeeeeeiieoee

AMERICANS IN RAIDS.
holders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom paid; 
and the amounts.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the;person or persons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each day during which the default continues. Atfy person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Minister of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprison
ment, or to both finesand imprisonment.
In the case of. Forms Tl and T2, keep cue copy of the filled in 
Form and file the other two with the Inspector 
your District. In the case of T3, T4 and T5, keep oneegopy and 
file the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation , T>cpt. of 
Finance, Ottawa.
Forma may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 
and from the postmasters at all leading centres.

., . «ï .
Department of Finance

Ottaway Canada

Corporation» and Joint Stock Companies. Use Form T3— 
giving particulars of income. Also attach a financial statement. 
Under Deductions, show in detail amounts paid to Patriotic 
Fund and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.
Trustas», Executors, Administrators of Estates and Assignees
use Form T3. Full particulars of the distribution of income from all 
estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts dis
tributed. A separate Form must be filled In for each estate. ,

’ " - > 
Employers must used Form T4 to give 
salaries, bonuses, commissions and other

With the American Army In 
France. March 11.—American troops, 
co-operating with the French, have 

________ carried cut three raids opposite the
BIG "INCREASE IN PAY ROLL

--------  eously laut night The Americans
penetrated to the enemy’s second 
line, 600 yards back. The German* 
fled and the Americans remained for 
45 minutes.

Agency 1.
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.I W.'W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
' N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
Agreement Reached Between Public 

Works Department and Tele 
graph Operators.

Ottawa, March 11.—An agreement 
has been reached between the depart
ment of public works and telegraph 
operators on government owned tones. 
Three hundred and ninety six oiper- 
atore, in all will be affected by the 
agreement. The increase in pay will 
total $25,000 per year on a pay llet 
«mounting to $312,000-______

TO RECRUIT MINERS.
London, March 11.—Three decisions 

of great importance to labor have been 
arrived at in the last 24 hours. The 
first Is the announcement that the 
government has decided to proceed 
with the recruiting of 60,000 coal min
ers; the second is the agreement 
reached with the machinists, which It 
is hoped wljl bring about amicable co
operation lit recruiting additional mon 
for the army from their ranks; and 
the third is the averting of the threat
ened strike of 70,000 tramway and ’bus 
employes by an increase of 85 In the 
’weekly wage over the figure that was 
paid before the war.

<f-

natnes and amounts of 
remuneration paid to all 

employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over.
Corporation Lists of Shareholders.—On Form TS corporations 
shall give a statement of all bonuses, and dividends paid to Share-

of Taxation for
Estate Notices.

DR. J. A. DEVLIN EXPIRES. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of George Augustus Sweny of’ 
t$he City of Toronto, Late ColoneT-ln 
the Royal Fusiliers, Deoeaeed.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statutes In that behalf, that, all per
sons having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the- said George Augustus 
Sweny, who died on or about, the 27th 
day of January 1918, at the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, 
qulred to send by pbet, prepaid, or de
livered, to the undermentioned Executors 
of bis will, on or before the 13th day of 
April, 1918, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims and demands, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security, If any held by 
them. And further take notice that im
mediately after the «aid 18th day of April, 
1918. the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the partie» entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claim» of which 
notice haa been received, and they shall 
not be liable for the proceeds of t.he said 
«state, or the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim they had no notice at the time of 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of 
March, 1918.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. By their Solicitors, 
Allan Cassela & Defrles, 16 Toronto» 
St., Toronto.

Stratford, Ont., March ll.-t-pr. J. 
A. Devlin at one time a prominent 
physician here, died at Sit. Joseph's 
Hospital, London He wae coroner for 
county and In early years was an 
adtfive Liberal, being prominently men
tioned at one 
senate.
Hamilton before coming here 30 years 
ago.

BOXERS,
HOLD TOURNEY* Postage must bo paid on all letters 

and documents forwarded by ‘mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

time for a seat In 
He practiced ait Arthur andthe board of governor* 

C. Is about to be taken 
proval of the Ontario 
the Canadian boxing 
Toronto on April 20

inch, however, have de
li vote Is sent out, ta 

a sufficient number of 
ils for such a tourna-

getting this 
been called

ara re-2

CART. REDMOND OPPOSED.
London, Martfh 11.—Captain William 

Redmond haa become a candidate for 
the parliamentary seat for Waterford, 
made vacant by the death of his fa
ther, John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader. He Is opposed by Dr. White, 
Sinn Feiner.

I

Trotzky Owes Dismissal
To Wanting to Fight On

' British Airmen Victorious..Liu..n, .„e*gt. D. Jack,
Sgt. W. J. Kolosoff, Corp. B, Lacey, 
R..S.M. G. Mitten, Lance-Corp. G. Ogil
vie, Sergt. R.' C. Saunders, Sergt. W. 
Baveretock. Act. Sgt. C. R. Grothe Sgt. 
G. F. Hlnckesman, C.S.M. J. F. Rugg, 
Sgt. J. E. Mcinne», M.M.

! New Canadian Officersin view of 
eating has 
lght (March 15), at the 
n. 22 College street, at 
lives of the different 
Interested In boxing are 
nd, or they may com- 
iretary W. J. Smith for

•No Fewer Than 18 Planes Brought
Down in One Dsy.
By W. A. Willison.

Canadian Army Headquarters, March 
10.—The history of doings at the front 
recently has been one of slowly In
creasing activity. With the advent of 
fine spring weather there has been 
constant fighting In the air, In which 
the British machines have gained an 
acknowledged superiority. No fewer 
than eighteen enemy planes have been 
brought down in one day. 
enemy Is inferior in the, air, so thi 
winter record ot trench raiding find* 
the balance strongly In favor of Can
ada, and our guns dominate the enemy;

London, March 11.—Leon Trotzky 
was dismissed as Bolshevik foreign 
minister by Premier Lenlne owing to 
a quarrel over the German peace 
terms, according to a Petrograd de
spatch. Trotzky held that the peace 
had been extorted by force and that 
no law recognized promises made 
under duress as obligatory. Therefore 
It was Russia’s duty to fight, If only 
guerilla warfare, and the German 
treaty should not be ratified.

Premier Lenlne, on the other hand, 
held that the treaty must be ratified, 
and carried out on the theory that 
disastrous treaties do not necessarily 
annihilate nations^ as Prussia, had 
proved several times.

BLACKMAILER SENTENCED.
New York, March 11.—George Irwin, 

leader of a band of blackmailers, was 
sentenced to a term of two years In 
the Atlanta penitentiary today when 
he pleaded guilty In the federal court 
to an Indictment returned two years 
ago charging him with conspiring to 
swindle Mrs. Regina A. Klipper of 
Philadelphia by representing himself 
as an agent of the department of jus
tice engaged In enforcing the Mann 
Act. _____________________

London, March 11.—A further list of 
Canadians gazetted to commissions, in
cludes the following:

Saskatchewan Regt,—Pte. H, V, Arm
strong, Sergt. S. S. Bay les, M.M. Sergt 
W. T. Betobington, Sergt. A. E. Bond, 
Corp. J. B. Bridge, Sergt. W. H. Clarke, 
Pte. E, C. Foot, C.S.M. D. Gibson, Sgt. 
A. M. Gunn. Sergt. B. M. Hafiemlth, Sgt, 
L. B. Hughes, Pte. E. D. McDonald, Sgt 
T M. McGarry, Sergt, J. M. Morris,
C. S.M. .1. Sydle, M.C.; Sergt. W. Wad
dell, Corp. G. Warburton, Pte. S. C. 
Wise, Lanee-Sergt. C. W. Wright, Sgt. 
E, A. Young.

Alberta Regt.—Sergt. E. D. Allen, 
Sergt. C. T. Baker, Corp. H. L. Blake, 
Sergt. J. Browir C.S.M. H. T. Carter, 
Gunner W. J. Carty, Pte. N. A. Far
row, Act. Sergt‘•W, H. French, Lance- 
Sgt. H. ,W. Gane, Lance-Corp. A. P. 
Glasgow, Act. C.S.M. W. 8. Grant, M.M.; 
Lance-Sgt. F. E. Haldane, Sergt. H. L. 
Holloway, M.M. ; Çorp. T. John, Act. Sgt.
D. Milne.R. Q.MfS. T. Nevln, Sergt. L. 
G. Shlllinglaw, Act. Sgt. J. Sproston, 
Pte. W. C. West.

British Columbia Regt.—C.S.M. J. D. 
Cameron, Lance-Corp. D. G. Clark, Pte. 
S. H. Dickinson, Pte. CrB. Ellaby, .Pte. 
N. Forbes, Sergt. R, G. Goffln, C.S.M. 
A. McL.Ha lly, C.S.M. R. Hanna, V.C. ; 
Sergt, G. A. Jackson, Sergt. S. S. Owen, 
Pte. J. E. Warm, Act. Sgt. N. L. Year- 
wood. Sapper W. H. Wilson, Act. Sgt.

SOLDIER SUICIDED.
London, Ont., March 11.—Pte. V. H. 

Weasel, a Stratford returned soldier, 
was found dead in an abandoned sand 
pit in the east end of the city this 
morning, with hts throat cut. A table 
knife was the Instrument used. « es- 
sel had suffered from shell shock, and 
it Is believed he was temporarily men
tally deranged.

U. S. WANTS GUARANTEE.

dsaka, Japan, Friday, March 8.— 
According to a despatch to the May- 
ntchi, of this city, from Washington, 
the United States Is demanding a 
guarantee for the withdrawal of Ja
panese troops from Siberia immediate
ly the Russian Crisis is over,

RUSSIANS WANT WATCHES.

The Hague, March 
business circles learn that among the 
things which Russia sorely needs are 
watches. The statement is made that 
aholutely no watches are left in Rus
sia. German soldiers have sold their 
watches for fabulous prices.

“THE BLIGHTY BOYS.”

Sergeant-Major Jasr- Tweedle, Cor
poral Sid Woodcock, Lane. Corp. Allan 
Cowan, Chief Petty Officer John Saw
yer, Private Alwin Rees and Private 
Brewer ore talented soloists, racon
teurs and general entertainers who 
have formed a troupe which will tour 
the country under the title, "The 
Blighty Boys.” The title «peaks for 
Itself. All have gone overseas and to 
the front, having returned to the Do
minion as casualties- The one repre
sentative of the elstere of mercy In 
the troupe Is Nurse Cowan, the wife 
of Lance Corporal Cowan.

NS CONTRACT.
With Pittsburg Na«t 'M 

his Season.
F. R. YOKOME DEAD.

Peterlboro, Owt., March 11.—Forman 
Richardson Yokoime, editor of The 
Petehboro Laily Examinér, for the poet 
38 years, died at eleven o’clock this 
morning. The deceased has been 111 
for the past couple of week» and this 
morning felt well enough to return to 
his duties at the office. While on 
his way he wae taken ill on Hunter 
street and removed to his home where 
he passed away an hour afterwards. 
He wae 74 years of age. »

LONGSHOREMEN BACK AT WORK.
Vancouver, Mardh 11.—The long

shoremen returned to work at 7 o’clock 
teat night after having been out for 
27 hours from work on various chips 
in the harbor. The Strike arose out 
of the arresting of a longshoreman at 
work on a trane-Pacific liner by the 

\ officers of the new Dominion PoMcc-

As thh 11.—Jimmie Archer, t| 
kational and Detroit 1| 

has signed a contract 
bn witli the Pittsburg I 
flub, it was announced j 
1er, who was given an 
ke by the Chicago club ‘ 
[ils major league career |

THE TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY
r

BONDS FOR SOCIALISTS. Notice is hereby given that th# To
ronto, Niagara and . Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act 
extending the time wherein It may con
struct the lines of railway authorized 
by paragraphs (a) and (lb) of section 2 
of chapter 51 of the Statutes of Canada 
for the year 1918, shortly described as 
foil own:

(a) Toronto to Hamrtltom 
(to) Hamilton, via St. Catharine», to 

International boundary 
line. with, a branch to Port 
Cofoome.

GERARD RUEiL,
Chief Solicitor.

■ _ Toronto, Fetoruaiy 26th, J918.

Chicago, March 11.—Bonds totalling 
860,000 or $16,000 each, were filed with 
Federal Judge Lendls late today by 
Seymour Stedman, attorney for the 
socialists, for J. L. Engdahl, Irwin St. 
John Tucker, Adolphe Berger and 
William F. Krause, four Chicago so
cialist» Indicted on charge» of violat
ing- the espionage act.
Victor F. (Berger, editor of -the Mil
waukee Leader, the fifth man Indict
ed, were to Have been arranged in 
Milwaukee, where Berger lives.

1

OPER
WHITE

BOLSHEVIKS IN PERSIA.
Washington, March 11.—Invasion of 

Persia by small detachments of the 
Russian red guard was Indicated to 
the state department today in a tele
gram from Teheran. According to the 
report there the force, which is not 

•more than 400, is said to be planning 
an advance on Teheran.______________
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THE TORONTO WORLD«
at 118 to *19; 25 calve», *15 to *1*. —
2 decks hcgs, $19.90, led and watered.

H. H. Kennedy, Limited.
Tht H. K. Kennedy Company. Limited, 

grid 20 loads on the. Union Stock Yards 
market yesterday at the figure» quoted

Butchers__15, 1090 lbs,, at *11.35, *,

«°
Vtfu it: Wimià'&màÆM
Vh« atSll.«6: 2. 860 lb»., at <8.36; », 
Mo'ifce. at *10.25; 17, 1030 It*., at *11.76;16 1080*lfc»., at *11.15; 3, 800 Ibis., at *7.50. 

Cow»—1 810 lb»., at *6.26 : 2 800 lbs. ;

r'll^'ibS^aVw.6*;110*! 1020 fb.*9'ai I

#f%v 294ii4boBib.aS,t7'$09; *: «S S:: f
at *10: 1.1260 lb»., it *10.26; Ï. 840 »»., 
at *7.75; 1. 1000 lb»., at **■

Turila—1, 1370 lb»., at *10; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at *9.50. .

Milkers and springers—The firm.act 1- .]
2 milkers at *117.60 each, and 1 deck of 
lamb* at from $16 to 518.

The créât special unreserved sale of 
80 shorthorns, to be held at the sale j 
rinc of the horse department of the 1 
Union Stock Yard» on .Thursday, March 
21 at 11 o’clock, is attracting a great j 
deal of Interest.

H. P. Kennedy, the consignor, has got 1 
together an excellent collection of pure- i 
bred registered shorthorns from the best 
breeders in the province, and the con
signment, Including about 50 bulls and 
30 females, is a credit to him Judgment 
In the selection. The AVorld will hare 
more to tay about Mr. Kennedy s col* 1 
lection before the sale takes place.

: PAGE TEN butcher bulls, *9 to *9.60: bologna bulls, 
*7 50 to *8.50; choice butcher cows. *9 50 
to' *9.85; good butcher cows *9 to *9.25. 
medium butcher cows *8 25 to tMV. 
common butcher cow*, $6.75 to $7.76, can 
new $6 to $6.25; eheep. ewes,

J. B. Shields * «oh.
Shields. A Son sold 16 cars at

u short keep feeders Ollle Atwell paid as

-
P<One thing which Is tending to the 
easing up In prices Is the Inferior qual
ity of a big proportion of the cattle com
ing on the market. Big green lese than 
half-finished cattle are being "hipped 
In and the market is getting a surfeit of 
it. There le too much skimping of what 
would otherwise be well finished lot» of 
good butcher cattle, and the result Is a 
lot of warmed up cattle, that are hard 
to sell and do not give a good percent
age to the packing houses. They are 
not all of this class by a long way», but 
too many of them are.

One good load of butcher steer» and 
heifers, 15 In the lot, consigned to J. 
B. Shield# & Sons, the lot weighing 17,- 
480 lb»., sold for *12.20, probably the 
highest priced iallround load.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
There wa« f. light run. of sheep, lambs 

and calves, with eheep and calves 
steady and lambs from 40c to 50c higher, 
quality considered.

The highest price paid for lambs was 
20c straight for a lot of 20, bred by- 
Harry Newell, and shipped Iri by J. E. 
Gallagher of Flamboro Centre. .They 
were pure-bred Shrop, averaged 103 
lbs. each, and were Bold by J. B. Shields 
& Son.

:

: ; Six times dally, one# Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertion», or one week s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

j

1 IS;

PIt Properties for Sale.

25 Acres On Electric 
Railway

Help Wanted
W',WANTED—Man with military training

preferred' not subject to military draft, 
• o çiganize and direct protective force 
of large manufacturing plant. Muet be 
a live wire and capable of handling 
men and maintaining organization to de- 
Bired standard of efficiency. No other 
need apply. Good salary paid to suit
able man. In reply state age, expert- 

eclary expected and references.

It Eta
U'&J*5523. 6460 >b...a« *lM0: L 6110

lbs. Ft $9.60; 1, 690 lbs., at *£25. V 
M0 lbs., at *7x>0; 1 cow 760 11».. at 
*6.50; 1, 1050 lbs., at *6, 1, 780 lbs., at

Here’s Your Bench Grinder keelIII ONE HOUR'S RIDE from the centre of
the city, clay loam and sandy loam 
with clay sub-soil, suitable for vegetable 
growing and fruit raising; price *12,0, 
terme *8 down and *8 monthly. Open 
evening*. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. — _ _____

- for g’ x 1" vbwls. 
mplete eitii 3-speed

The right grinder for 
grinding null tooU. root- JKffiA 
lnp. pollibtDi sad buffing. Pm,p 

Mid, other mocblMi In f.K®: 
itock for reor |er«|e. mtb' 
u Tool root Orlnden, j 
Ijtboo. Drills I SU- 
: entry end Bite- mtmj 
trie). Free*», Air WHt

l
counter shaft. r,

;

ï ■ eni'c,
Box 41. World.

SI _ BenziH 
in thi

1»!

4 Acres of Orchard and 
Stream

SSBTSKtevKDr:i is
The firm «old 20 lambs at *20, 13 at 

*18.75. and calves at *16.2».
C. McCurdy.

Charlie McCurdy bought fourloads on 
Monday, ruining m welght from »50 to 
950 lb#., at from *16.25 to *11.»0 P«r

Sparlthall A Armstrong.
RpaTkhall & Armstrong reported the

sale et 14 care of live stock of alMtinde 
yesterday at these figures:

Butcher*—18, 1070 1b«., at *U, 9 1680 
at *10,75; 5. 1000 It»?, at 811.36. 

4, soil 11».. at *10.40; 24, 9o0 lbs., at
McDonald A Halllgan. *1r‘nw„ *i' 1040 tos" at *9.75; 2, 970 lbs.,

McDonald & Halllgan sold If cars of =tC^vfs(7 ’l 900 Ibti’ at *8; 1, 620 lbs.,

s |*Æ.% ’•f.r.ï.*1 S'»-.»?•: «»
b’Si«. m „ nm, KsW &’ 5% VS

810.75; common, 89 to 110; choice calves, 123<t lla^. at *11.7». », i
$10 to «10.20; good. *9.50 to *10.60; »• nV'5?ft 7be at *7 50 1. VS0 lbs.,
dlum, *8.50 to 89.50; common. 87 to *t60; at *9. 1, 530 to»., at ei.ov.
canners and cutters $6.25 to $6.75; choice at *s. vwilllam Davies Co.
bulls *10.50 to *11.25; good bulls. *9.50 The William uaviss v
to *10; common to medium, *8 to *9; Arthur W. Talbot 
best milkers and springers. *100 to «135; Davies Co > bduifrUMO 
medium milkers and springers. *80 to chers, at from £1 to *11.66. ttir to M0^59: 
*100: lambs. *17 to *19: calves, *12 to *10 to *10.7»: good bulls, *9.50 to *10.6 . 
1116.50; eheep, *10 to *13.60; hogs, *19.7» fancy bulls, *11 to *11.2», and best cous, 
to *19,85 fed and watered *9.50 toMjjJHL Coughlln Co.

C. Zeagman A Sons. , McCurdy for the Corbett. Hall,
et?dkZyeftTrdnay af°th86eBe0^ure.a:re ' Coughlin Co.. Wd 30 lambs on Mohday 

Butcher steers and heifers—6, 6790 lbs., 
at *,10.90; 2* 1760 lbs., at *10.60; 11, 10,380 
lbs., at *11.60; 2, .2070 lbs., at *9.85; 4,
6220 lbe„ at *9.50; 4, 4100 lbs., at *10.70;
18, 9700 lbs., at *9.25.

Cows—9, 7770 lbs., at *7.26; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at *8.25; 1, 1890 lbs., at *9.26; 1, 1870 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1, 860 lbs,, at 88.60; 4, 4000 lbs., 
at *8,76; 1. 840 lbs., at $8; 3, 2830 lbs., at 
$7.50; 13, .10,400 lbs., at 17.75; 1, 690 lbs., 
at *7.60; 3. 2770 lbs., at *7.

Canners and cutter»-**, 1760 lb»., at 
*6.26; 1, 670 lbs., at *6.10.

Milkers and springer 
*84.60;

Mechanics Wanted on■A:1 Say
wees,

? e I t e r s. Gasoline 
Storage Tanks. Oil 
Pump*. Vulcan lain g 
Lxiu.praent, etc.

>-. TOOLMAKERS, gauge makers and ex
perienced bendh men for toolroom work, 
for factory la Toronto. Box 40, World.

SHORT DISTANCE WEST of Rich- 
mond Hill, splendid trout stream, or
chard just coming Into bearing; price 
*ltiv0, terms *16 monthly, including In
terest and principal. Open evenings.
Stephens A Co., 186 Victoria street__

TWO ACRES and buildings, near Long 
Branch: fronting on the Toronto-Ham
ilton Highway; car stops right at the 
door; rich, level, dark, sandy loam; 
only $3900, *500 cash, balance *10
monthly. Open evenings. Hubbe & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria strost.

gem-r eettrrg
iric

i Articles for Sale. >
Ô7 H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlna Ave.________________________

ROSEALENE ~ Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these peste. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kill» all odor»._____________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce- 

terms and low prices.

inci
WHITE tout- yroR

edPUCES
:g gain o 
,steel grTHE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

Hogs.
The market for hogs was steady and 

unchanged at 19%c fed and watered, 
and 1914c f.o.b., tho In a few cases high
er prices were paid for extra choice 
lots, but 1994c was the prevailing figure.

atI LIMITED cwt.! StiTORONTO«4 FRONT ST. W.
Phene Oarage Equipment Adelaide DO 1 gt 6794-

, altermai 
Nationali' Farms Wanted._________

FARMS WANTEO-if you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

TO RENT—Farm, fifty to hundred 
acres, near city. Box 42, World._________

req
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Of *5. Th 

slightly ht 
e day’s 
war loan

Canadtana*BiUlard Company, 163 King 

west. Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 85 
Rye, bush., nominal.

Hliay, new, No. 1, ton--*?].?îto*Sj 55 
Hay. No. 2. per ton.... 16 00 20 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 24 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. Lit. wk. LL yr.

Rrceims~... 265,000 478;000 1,414,000
Shipments .. 114,000 166,000 473,000
Retint"» .... 2,769,000 3.274,000 1,199.009 
Shipments .. 1,117,000 1.396,000 489,000

Receipt» 1.401,000 1,746.000 1,409,000 
793,000 963,000 730,009

Articles Wanted.4 YiFlorida Farm* For Sale.STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
635 Queen west. TOFLÔRDIA FARMS end Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.
-Westwood Bros.. 
Phone,

I
. 16 00 18 00 May Ad. ton, Dairy Produce, Retail—

Oranges.—The orange market has again Eggs, new, per doz......... *0 48 to *0 70
advanced, tho the wholesalers here are Bulk going ai. 
still selling at unchanged prices, namely, gp“ng chickens
*4.50 to *7 per case, according to sizes; Ducklings, lb. !..
but they will either have to put their Bolling fowl, lb...
prices up or stop buying, and It now Turtwys.lb,'”!!!!,..... 0 *7
looks as If we would soon have to do Llve fat hens, lb................ 0 80
without this much-used fruit. Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes are still very Butter, creamery, fresh-
scarce, practically none of the hotiuajse made, lb. squares....$0 60 0 52
variety coming In. and only a very llm- Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Ited quantity of the Florida outside- Butter, dairy ..........................0 35
grown; a shipment of the latter which oleomargarine, lb. .. 
arrived to White & Co., yesterday, sell- Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Ing at *10 to *11 per six-basket crate. Cheese, old, lb..............

Celery.—The California celery which Is cheese, new, lb.....................0 24
coming In at the present time Is of very Cheese, new. twine, lb.... 0 2494
good quality, selling at *6 to *6.25 per pur# Lard-
case. Tierce», lb....................

Onions,—Onions continue to be a very 20-lb. pall».................
slow sale, the 76-lb> bags selling at (2 to Pound prints .....
*2.25 per bag, and the 100-lb. sacks at Shortening—
*2.50 to *3.25; according to quality. Tierces, lb...................

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 20-lb. palls .............
onions of extra fine quality, selling at *2 Pound prints .........
to *2.25 per 75-lb. sack.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at *6 per case: Flor
ida cabbage, selling at *2.60 per hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had-» car of 
navel oranges, selling at $5 to *7 per
CT A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *2 per bag; a car of 
New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
*2.10 per bag. .

D. Spence had new, Florida cabbage, 
selling at *2.7» per ljdïnper.

H. Peters had a Cfrr Of apples, mostly 
Spy», selling at. *4 to *6 per bbl.; a car 
of turnips, selling at! 60c per bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of On
tario apples, principally Spys and Bald
wins, the Spys selling at *3.75 to 87 per
bbl., and Baldwins at. *3.75. to *6.50 per
bbl ; a car of California celery, selling 
at '*6.25 per case; parsley, at *2.75 per 
hamper; head lettuce, at *2 to $2.60 per
hamper; leaf lettuce, at 25c to 35c per
dozen. . ,

Stronach A Son» had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at *6.50 to *7 pei* case; 
a car of New Brunswick Delaware pota
toes, selling at *2.25 per bag.

The Union Fru't A Produce, Limited, 
of Ontario potatoes, selling

1 Building Material. 14
: -SRooms and Board.

3 lime—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our ’ Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147. ____

1COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lqg; phone.

. 0 48: 1 i wShipments ..0 35 40 bav<
0 35

3 a higt
Rotter
was t

TOTAL VISIBLE.
Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr. JJ 

.. 8,948,000 9,738,000 56,246,909 j 

. .11,268,000 8,939,000 12,677,009 

..15 399.000 14.047,000 35.995,000

0 30
Motor Curs and Accessories.

BRÊÀKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all type#. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.___________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
piston rings, Guaranteed not 

Webber Machine Ce„ Toronto.

0 25 30
45

3 II1 33 Wheat 
Corn .
Oats

imi
rag a

: on.H Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West. _____________

0 49 arour new
l 0 40 an nouLIVE STOCK COM

MISSION DEALERS
0 32 J. B. SHIELDS & SON lr0 47SPARE PARTS—W# ere the original 

spare part people,. and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru In Canada; magnetos, coll», car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all elzee; crank 
cases, crank shafU, cylinder», piston* 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply,
Junction 2384.

til, «0 30
i;:

Pro^uî^Jh^k^n your - 'care.

-Si Domini on* Bank,** Ve* t Toronto

Chiropractors. toPersonal attention.
W, H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. ISIS
91 r that 

,tlon in 
tit from

"DOCTOR DOXSEE. P»lmor graduate,
Ryrle Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shutor. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work lor locating cause 
of your trouble. ______________

l Telephones:i
;

,|0 29 to *.... 
. 0 29 
. 0 30tt :::: In

M not bel 
that > 

where :
.*0 25 to *..'..

0 268 WM. B. LEVAÇK
Phone Junction IMS

923-927 Dufferln street, Established 1898WESLEY DUNN
Phone Park. 1M _______DUNN & LEVACK

2 for $149; 2 for 
1 at *89.50, and I

0 27I Cleaning. $249,60; 1 at 
at *84.60.

Biddle Zeagman for the firm sold 75 
good to choice lambs, 1294c to 1694c; 100 
common calve#, 794c to 11c; lambs, 18c 
to 1994c; one-half deck hogs, 1994c f.o.b., 
and a pair of ‘‘baby beef” weighing 
about 600 lbs. at 12c per lb,

Matthews- Blackwell.
W J. Neely, for Matthewe-Blackwell, 

bought 250 cattle yesterday. Good butch
ers cost from $11 to *12; medium butchers, 
$10.25 lb *10.75, and good cows, *9 to 
*10.60.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*20 00 to *21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 14 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 11 00 IS 00
Lambs, lb.........................
Yearlings, lb................ - „„ „„ „„
Mutton, cwt............................ 16 00 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt..................  21 00 24 00
Veal, common ......... 3.... 13 60 16 00
Hogs 120 to 150 lbs., cwt, 24 00 25 00
Hogs', heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry . Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price*— .

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .*0 30 to «.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed, 

lb. •••»•••••,.»••»•»••
Fowl, 394 lbs. and under,

lb...................................... 0 22
Fowl. 394 to 5 lbs........... 0 26
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 

. 0 25

Window CLEANING by British work-
Superior Window Cleaning Co.,H Midwifery.r men.

Main 6776. BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

8 OF
Dancing. . ’

tfïDIVIDUAL_or_class Instructions. Tele
phone Garrard 39. S, T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

■ 0 28 0 30
0 260 24 nature o

However,Osteopathy.IIj 4‘
II ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. _______________

y
.BBFTCRBNCE*: Dominion B»nk. Bonk of Montreal

Wl,. ... ..mb,, mm .. —1.1 u tb, mm 
Office Phone. Junction 2627

11 ontreal, 5 
would In 
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again In 
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er divergency 
tor of The G 
there are lndi 
the poselbtllt 
In* a fact t
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Dentistry.
OR! KNIGHT7 Exodontlâ 

practice limited to painless tooth ex 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Blmpeon’e,____________________ ___________

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Patents.
1 H. J, S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
• United Sûtes, foreign patent», etc., 18 

West King street, Toronto,

Mooney A Tucker.
Mooney S. Tucker bought 8 milkers and 

springers at *85 eac-n; 1 at *95; 2 at 
*12» each; 2 at *150 each; 1 at *135, and 
another at *126.

Specialist,
’ If

0.24

I Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONhVuGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Harris Abattoir Co.
Dave Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 30 lambs, *19 to *19.50; 10 sheep. 
*14 to *15, and 12 calves, *14.50 to *16.50 
pur cwt.

Ducklings, lb. .
Geese, lb. ................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .*0 32 to *.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

lb .............................................0 28
Fowl, 394 to 6 lbs., fb.. 0 27
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.O 39
Ducks, lb. ............... 0 30
Geese, lb. ......................   0 25
Turkeys, lb..........................0 40

Wholesale Sugars.
Atlantic granulated (100 lbs.)............
Atlantic, bright yellow (100 lbs.)....

brilliant yellow (100 lbs.)..
dknt yellow (100 lbs.)..........

Red path, granulated (100 lbs.)............ 8 54

P
0 18
0 25Electrical Fixtures. Dunn A Levack,

Dunn & Levack sold 21 loads of live 
stock yesterday at the following prices:

_ Butchers—1, 1300 lbs., at *12.25; 6, 1170
lbs., at *11.75; 20. 1130 lbs., at *11.65; 
25. 1050 lb»., at *11.60: 14, 1030 lbs., at 
*11.15; 25, 980 lbs., at $11.25; 9, 1000 lbs., 
at $11.25; 1, 1190 lbs., at *10.50; 6, 830 lbs., 
at $10; 11. 1140 lbs., at *11; 18, 890 lbs., 
at $10.40; 21, 980 lbs., at *11; 23, 820 lbs., 
at $10.25; 9,-1060 lbs., at *11,25; 21, 1010 
lbs., at $11. •

Cows—5, 1190 lba, at *9.80; 2, 1120 lbs., 
at *9.25; 1, 940 lbg., at *6.50; 1, 830 lbs., 
at *6; 4, 960 lbs., at *7.76; 5, 
at *9.35; 3, 950 lbs., it *7; 1, 
at *8.26.

Butchers—1. 2200 lb»., at *12.75; 1. 1510 
lbs., at *9.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at *10; 1. 2210 
lbs., at *11.60; 2, 1360 lbs., at *10; 1, 1370 
lbs. at *8.60.

The firm sold 60 lambs at 1894c to 1994c 
lb.; choice sheep at 12c to Me lb., and 
the firm’s salesmen in the small stuff 
quoted the market steady for calves, with 
lambs from 26c to 40c higher.

Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 600 

cattle yesterday, t paying the following 
prices : For butcher steers and heifers. 
*10 to *12; cows, *6 to *11, and bulls, *8 
to *10.50.

They bought 35 lambs at 17c to 19c lb.; 
sheep at 12c to 16c, and 60 calves at 12c 
to 1694c lb. The company’s buyers quoted 
lambs 25c to 50c higher, quality conslder-

. 0 22 discSPECIAL prices on"electrical fixture» and
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. best’ stagPersonal.

C V ■**:: w Herbalist». WANTED—Address M. Latourelle ....
waitress at the Avonmore. Mrs. Giller, 
278 Jones avenue. Any Information 
will be welcomed by A. Godderls, War
wick Chambers, Bank St.. Ottawa.

ofhad two cars 
at *2 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins, Peewaukees, $3.75 to *6.50 
per bbl.; other varieties. *3 to *5.50 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotias, *2.50 to *4,50 per bbl.; 
western, boxed, Rome Beauty and Wine- 
saps, *2.25 to *2.75 per box; Spltzenbergs, 
*3 to *3.25 per box.

Bananas—*3 to *3.75 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina,-*6 to *6.60 per case; 

California. *7 to *7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. *4.50 to *5.50 per 

case. Cuban, $3.76 to $4 per case; Ja.- 
maica, $3.25 to $3.60 per case. „

Oranges—California navels, $4,50 to $7 
Florida, $5 to $6.50 per case.

ALVETvS HERB CAPSULÉS, nerve
ionic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

N ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
- and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street To

ronto.

J ! illI
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. $8 79I 7T Printing. S 39 CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO8 29Atlantic,
Atlantic,PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per bun- 

Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele-
, Horses and Carriages

IMPORTANT NOTICE to Liverymen"
Farmers and Horseowners: On Mon
day, March 25, 1918, commencing at 31 
a.m. we shall hold the annual auction 

E sale of horses of The T. Eaton Co., 
I Ltd., consisting of about 60 head of 
■ , horses and Including a number of good 
“ young mares, all to be sold without 
F reserve. McGregor Horse Exchange, 28 

Hayden street.

8 19 SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
' LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
' prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

ill1 1070 lbs., 
790 lbs.,

died.
phone.

O’
per case;

Pineapples—None In.
. Rhubarb.—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.60 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, 60c to 60c per

’ placing t 
toed wlthd

Office, Phone Junction 134 
------ After Business Hi

Winnipeg, March 11.—The demand for 
oats was poor today, spreads declining 

The reason for this Is that

ru>n rparkHALL. r.rrrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5*98GEO. SPARKHAi-Uuerrara ^ Canlde u„nforth Branch be,Receipts of cattle on the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange yesterday were moder
ately heavy, 160 cars all told, with 2658 
cattle, 247 calvee, about 2000 hogs, and 
180 sheep and lambs, tho these figures 
were added considerably to during the 
closing hours of the day by arrivals of 
belated cars, due to the severity of the 
storm which has swept over some parts 
of central Ontario since the close of the

Taken altogether yesterday’s market, 
looked at from every standpoint, could 
not be called an active one, trading thru- 
out the day being inclined to drag, with 
a reaction lv. th# medium to common 
class et cattle from 16c to 25c per cwt. 
There Is this much to be said of yes
terday’s market, that the quality was for 
the most part medium to common, but 
whether this fact was more marked than 
a week ago is a question.

The representatives for the big pack
ing plant» stoutly maintained that the 
prices paid yesterday for practically all 
grades of cattle were steady to strong 
with that of a week ago, but this view 
was not generally held and the common 
consensus of opinion on the exchange 
yesterday was that the market had shad
ed off from 15c to 25c for all but the 
choice bvteller cattle, and they wet* a 
scarce article. Even at that the mar
ket was it pretty good one and while 
many of the drovers report severe losses 
in. individual cases the cattle were mani
festly bought at too high a price at 
country points, but the competition is 
such that they have to bid up to get 
the cattle.

Choice bulls and cows were pretty firm, 
as cited in the case of one big fellow 
weighing 2236 lbs., and sold by Dunn * 
Levack for (12.75 per cwt. Of cours», 
trais was on Isolated case, but the good 
stuff Is always in demand.

There was a moderate demand for 
good Stockers and feeders showing qual
ity and they sold around from *9.7» to 
*10, and for one load of extra choice

of cpn 
», the 'Hotels

■Winchester hôtel—Room» *1 per 
day, *4 per week. Take Winchester 
car- direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament street»..

r box.94c to lc.
offerings were slightly better and the 
railroads have put an embargo on east- 

shipments. The barley market was

Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida, 
*10 to *11 per six-basket crate.

Whole’sale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese hand-picked, *6.76 per 

bushel. ... _
Cabbage—*4 to *4.60 per bbl.; Florida, 

*4.75 per case, *2.60 to *2.75 per

5

■DA
n

Ilf I
111 
11*

em
strong and higher by 2c on the lower 
grades and spreads lc better on the high
er grades. Offerings were very light.

Flax spreads were unchanged to 94c 
better with practically no business In 
the cash demand. Oats futures closed 
94c lower for May and 94c lower for July. 
Barley closed 494c higher for May. Flax 
closed 794c higher for May and 7c higher 
for July.

Winnipeg market:
9694c: July, 96c to 9594c.

Barley—May, *1.9694 to *1.99.
Flax—May, *3.94 to *4.00 94; July, *3.93 

to $3;9894-
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 9894c;

9594c; extra No. 1 feed, 9494c;,

House Moving. »
liOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

new,
hamper. . t

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag. *13.50 per 
ton; new, 75c to 90c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, «2 per halt- 
case. *3.75 to $4 per case.

Celery—California, *6 to *6.25 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to *3.50 per 

also *5.75 to *6 per case (two

CEII
ed.

Gunns, Limited,
Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Limited,, 

bought 75 cattle on the exchange yester
day. paying from *10.50 to *11.75 for the 
best butcher steers and heifers, *7.50 to 
*11 for the cows, and *7.50 to *11 for the 
bulls.

Lumber.
BIRCH, Plain Red" and Quarter-Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Kathbone Limited, Northcoté Avenue.

m 5II Ï •’If !>!
* "

G©ld*Prod 
in theH. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDdozen; 

dozen).
Lettuce—Florida head, *2 tqr*2.50 per 

hamper; California Iceberg, SB per case 
(4 dozen) ; domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per
d°5toishrooms—Imported, *3.25 to *3.50 

per 4-lb. basket. I .
Onions—$2 to *2.25 per 75-lb. bag; 

*2 50 to *3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
*4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported. 80c to 30c per 
dozen bunches: home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c per 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1:50 per bag
Peppers—Green. 50c to 75c per dozen; 

large, *1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario», *2 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, *2.10. *2.15. an odd 
at *2.25 per bag; Cobbler seed, *2.50

:|i; I

Oat»—May, 97c to

I LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff.

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn & Hlsey sold eight loads yester

day :
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1220 lbs., 

at *12 per cwt.; 8, 8100 lbs., at $11.15: 2 
heifers, 2050 lbs., at $11.15; 1. 1290 lbs., 
*11.26; 12 cattle, 12,500 lbs.. *11; 17, 16,600 
lbs., *10.85; 3, 3900 lbs., *10.60: 14, 3090
lbs., *9.85; 2, 1790 lbs., $9.85; 1. 1020 lbs., 
$9.36; 2. 2180 lbs.. *9; 4, 4670 lbs., $9.40.

Cows—7, 7630 lbs., at. $7,50; 1, 1230 lbs., 
*7.50: 1, 1120 lbs., *6.50; 1, 1080 lbsrf $7.50;
1 heifer. 920 lbs., *9.15; 1, 870 lbs., *9.25;
1 bull. 1420 lbs.. *10.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 15 lambs at 1994c 
lb,: 10 lambs at 16c: 8 sheep at. 1294c to 
14c, and 10 calves at. 12c to 1694c; and 
hogs at ,1994c lb„ fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 30 head of stock 

yesterday otf* the exchange at these 
prices :

Butchers—9, 1170 lb»., at *12; 4. 1020 
lbs., *12; 21, 1180 lbs., *11.75; 10, 1110 
lbs., $11.85; 1, 1160 lbs., *11.85; 20. 1060 
lbs., 811.80; 18, 1050 lbs., *11.60; 12, 890 
lbs., 110.65; 12. 940 lbs.. $11.50: 1. 830 lbs., 
$10.49: 9, 980 lbs., *11.40: 17, 960 lbs., at 
*10.90; 8, 900 tbs.. *10.85: 10. 1120 lbs., 
*11.50: 3. 860 lbs., *11.

Cows—10, 1130 lbs., *9.50: 1. 1300 lbs.. 
*10; 3, 1110 lbs.. *9.50; 5, 1160 lbs., *10; 4, 
1170 lbs., *10; 1, 1190 lbs„ *8.50; 2. 1070 
lbs., 89; 1. 1350 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1190 lbs., 

„ . *10.60; 5, 800 lbs., *9.50: 1. 1000 lbs.. *6; 
8m<1 1. 1050 lbs., *6.75: 1, 860 lbs.. 87: 1. 860

lbs.. *6.25; 1, 1280 lbs., $9.40; 1, 1050 lbs.. 
*10.50; 1. 1300 lbs.. $10: 5, 1060 lbs.., *10.

Calves—2, 210 lbs., at *17: 2, 180 lbs,, 
*16.60; 1, 260 lbs., *16.60; 1, 140 lbs.. «16; 
1. 130 lbs.. *11; 1, 80 lb»., $16.50; 1. 250 
lbs.. *7: 1, 470 lbs.. $9.50.

Bulls—1. 1810 lbs.. $10.75; 1. 1230 lbs., 
111.40: 1. 1060 lbs., *9.50; 1, 8Î0 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1, 1800 lbs., at *10.

Stockers and feeders—4. 960 lbs., $8. 
Lambs and sheep—2. 80 lbs., at 818.75; 

1. 100 lbs.. *19: 1. 200 lbs., $13.76: 2, 170 
lbs., *13.75; 4, 110 lbs., $18.75; 1, 150 lbs., 
$13.50.

•* . iConsignments solicited.
Office, Junction 2941 ywaTTa cv H- P. Kennedy, College 711
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 r| CfN IL«S j- wll'on, Parkdale 2941
Harry Harris, Junction 6*66 4 E. Maybee, Junction <694

Reference; Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank

■ Loans.mim MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. | Mortgages purchased. The R, 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.
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No. 3 C.W
No. 1 feed,' 9194c; No. 2 do., 87j4c.

Barley—No. 3. $1.98; No. 4, $1.93; re
jected. $1.58; feed, $1.56.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.97Vi; No. 2 C. 
W., $3.9194; No. 3 C.W., $3.7694-

* R

II- 1
t > ■ Live Birtl». SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO -

C. ZEAGMAN & ^ONS
■Ï:*"

HÔPC’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.I 111 1 dozen

#
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.i?

:
" Legal Cards. LIVE STOClTDOMMlgSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
Hast Buffalo. March 11.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 2000. Steady to strong; prime 
steers. $12.50 to $14; shipping steers, $V4 
to $13.25; butchers. *10 to *12.76; year
lings. $11 to *12; heifers, *8 to *11.50; 
cows. $9 tc *10.50: bulls, *7 to *11; Stock
ers and feeders, *7.50 to *10.

Fresh cows and springers, *75 to *136.
<*:iIves— Receipts, 11.000. Strong; *7 to 

*17.76.
II -Rs -Receipts. 8000. Active and 

strong- heavy, *18.75 to *19: mixed, $19; 
ymkeiis. *19 to f.19.10: light yorlrers, 
*18.75 to $19: pigs, $18.50 to *18.75; roughs, 
$17 to $17.10: slags, *13 to $14.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000. Steady 
toystrorag: lambs, *13 to *18.75; others 
unchanged.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZEAGMAN, JR 
June. 3355.

IRWIN, HALES A-IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts, Money loaned._____________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors..," Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street,

;
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, HR.

Coll. 6983r one
per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs,
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, *5.50; California 
seeded, 1294c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, *4.75 per case of 36. 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, lie per lb.; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds-teag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—*7,60 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

! —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.|V i-i E. F, ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.Ij! Nutt.

Moving by Motor Vans.
D0""ŸÔÛTD READ* MOVfN gTDÀ Y 7 Move 

by motor van. If you have been moved 
In the old way we do not blame you. 
Let ue do your work and prove to you 
the pleasures of moving with out- 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the wotry and care of 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 
In your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 
Phone 8661, or write, Hill the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamilton, 
household goods, etc.

>

it pi jim rV MCDONALD AND HALLIGANhr a,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Office Phene: Junction 141* 

We solicit your trade.
Sheep and Hog Salesmen,

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Jonction 27*. 

Reference! Dominion Bank, Cor. Qaeen St. and Augusts Ave.

TORONTO. ONT.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. BUYERS for Government Account.
Oats, 100 care. Seed Barley, 36 care. Pay 
bonuipi over market, suitable quality, CAR 
LOTS ONLY. Minimum, 1600 bushels Oats, 
1250 bushels Barley. Government officers In
spect carj shipping points. Priority orders 
for oars. Malt one-pound samples. Invite 
co-operation grain dealers.

HOGG A LYTLE, LTD.
Grain. Clovers. Peas. 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Head Office, Toronto.

Prompt, efficient service guaranteed.
Cattle Salesman,

THOS, HALLIGAN 
Phone Junction 264

Chicago. March 11.—Cattle—Receipts 
19.000. Market firm. Beeves, 18.60 to 
*14; Stockers and feeders. $7.70 to *11.25; 
cows and heifers, $6.60 to *11.76; calves, 
*8.75 to *14.50.

Hogs—Receipts 60,000. Market unset- 
. Light. *17 to *17.80; mixed, *16.25 

to *17.60: : heavy, *15.75 to $17; rough, 
*15.75 to $16: pigs. 113,50 to *17.30; -bulk 
of sales, *16.60 to *17.40.

Sheep—Receipts 22.000. Market firm. 
Native • *10.75 to *13.75; lambe, native, 
*14.25 to $18.

-|

tEm Pianos,

I S3,
Fall wheat, bush................*2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush...............2 10
Barley, bush............................. 1 78
Oats, bush..................................1 07

Machinery Wanted. tied% 2 12 21 Branches:
1 80 Ontario, Albert*,
1 08 Saskatchewan.

WANTED—Used Iron and woodwork.
ing machinery; electric motors; en
gines; boilers; gas engines; gasoline 
engines. Address Box 35, World.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK K M&WN

RICE &, WHALEY, Limited
*

CALIFORNIA CELERY■
Joseph Atwell A Son».

Ollle Atwell fJoseph Atwell A Sons) 
bought 90 cattle on the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange yesterday at the follow
ing prices :

For one load choice short-keep feeders, 
weighing 1000 lbs. Mr. Atwell paid *11 
per cwt,: one load good feeders, 1080 lbs., 
at from 810.35 to 110.75, and one load 
good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at from 
$9.25 to $9.75.

; S Massage. ILIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSHIDES AND WOOL.
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.MASSAGE—Magnetic, electric, therapeu- 

Mrs. I. Eerier, nurse, masseur. Car of very fine quality arrived today.Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam.

City Hides—Cl(y butcher hides, green 
flats, 15c; calf skins, green flat, 20ci 
veal kip, 20c: horsehid-es, city take off 
$5 to $6; sheep, $2.50 to *6.50.

Markets—Beef hides.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
—PHONES—

tics.
phone North 3079.»

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70 Colborne St. Office, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 643HI 1). Robertson, Junct. 646 

_ , C. Hanson, Junct. 5616
Reference: ^Dominion Bank

ijf| ill

1#
Marriage Licenses.

i PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

Country
cured, 16c to 17c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to *2.25; horsehldes. country take
off, No? 1. $6 to *7; No. 2, *5 to *6; No. 
1, sheep-skins, *2.50 to *3.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, *25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids,- In bar
rel», 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 18c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c,

flatI
HEADQUARTERS FOR Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 18 
cars on the exchange yesterday :

Medium to good heavy steers, 111.70 to 
*11.90; choice butcher steers and heifers, 
$11.25 -to $11.50: good butcher steers and 

j heifers, *10.80 to $11.10; medium butcher 
i steers and-heifers, $10.15 to $10.50;
1 mon butcher steers and heifers, $9.25 to 

I $9.50; choice heavy, bulls, *10 to *10.50;

5 JOSEPH ATWELL S. SON I
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stocker» and Feeders bought

. ■ ONTARIO APPLES, CARROTS AND ONIONS
CAR CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT DUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK.

WEST MARKET 
& COLBORNE STS.

Medical.I i||! 1
1 Hi

1It
t 6Dl. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free 81 Queen street east.____________

DR. REEVE—Cenlto-urlnary, blood and
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton
street.

I3 DAWSON-ELLIOTT' #; and shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United State:.com-

WashedmKiD
IRUlIi • - 'fiP

OFFICE, 1121 KEELS ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION W*;1

k %4% 3

< m k

,-x - y

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS >

TORONTO! ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

UNION STOCK Y,ARDS
Tour Shlpmeati will receive piWpt attention

—PHONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Perk. 1142 
J, MeCuray, Perk. 17*2 
Reference, Bank of Torontoi»o«

A. Y. Hell. Junct. 84

8AM H18EY, 
toll. H1)9V

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2834

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN, 
Coll. *686

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesman :
R. KINNKAB, Park. 4014

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

LIVE STOCK MARKETGRAIN AT WINNIPEG

*■

l

Garage Equipment
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PAGE ELEVENTHE TORONTO WORLDalvee, *15 to *1», «
», fed and watered, 
nedy. Limited.
■dy Company, Llml! 
he Union Stock Ya 
at the figures quo

10 lbs., at *11.35;
15, 980 lbs., a-t *10 
11.40: 14. 900 Uie. .
at *11.16: 4, 930 fee. 

lbs., at *11.66; 16, logi 
860 lbs., at *8.86; * 

117, 1030 lbs., a* *11,75» 
116; 3. 800 16s., at *7.50,

. at *6.25 : 2, 800 lb«. 
lbs.. aV »9.4o: i, 90Ü 
1060 lbs., at *7.60; *

6 1100 lbs., at *9.86 
S.TiS; 9, 1020 lbsTT it 
at *7.60; 7, 1200fibs"

TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 12 1918 l'
' -

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ÜESII jlEDIPS 
AFTER SHARP RISE

TORONTO MARKET LA ROSE PROFITS CUT
ElS MORE ACTIVE THE DOMINION BANK #

i Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, tfpoti the 
paid up capital stock of this Institution has been declared for the quarter 
ending 30th March, 1918, being at the rate of twelve per cent.-per an
num, and that the same will be payable at. the head office of the bank 
and its branches on and after Tuesday, the 2nd day of April, 1918, to 
shareholders of record of 20th March, 1918.

By Order of the Board.

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O.. LLD„ D.C.L. President

♦ k SR JOHN AJRD. General Marwgw 

f H. V, P. JONES, Ass't Gen'L Manage

Capital Paid Up, |I5,000,000' T Reserve Fund. . (13,500,000

r
Beaver and McKinley-Dar- 

ragh Also Reactionary-— 
Hollinger is Firmer.

Qeiwral Electric, Brazilian and 
Steel Stocks in Good 

Demand.

Annual Report Has Little to Say 
on Question of Ore 

Reserves.
C. A. BOOBKT,

General Manager,i
Bar silver dosed unchanged In Lon

don yesterday at 42%d, but %c high
er In New York at 86c.

INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OP 

THE GREATEST BULWARKS 
OF THE NATION.

Commence to-day by opening a savings
account

i fair degree of activity In General 
m*ctric. Brazilian and the steel stocks 
faulted in the aggregate of shares 
traded in on the Toronto exchange 
i ml mis V passing the thousand mark. 
There were, however, no material 
«trice Changes. As the date of the 
innusl meeting of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company approaches, 
there Is an increasing demand for the 
«hares, but yesterday’s, quotation of 

u showed no alteration. Brazilian 
held its gain of Saturday around 36%. 

— i- the steel group, Dominion Iron was 
h® co™!5?or. got a f "‘changed at 60% and N- S. Steel atÿJSSTSS^ ; «f®, "of Caimda was %

povlnce, and the con- lower at 57%. Cement at 60 was firm
k about 50 bulls and I at an aftermath of the annual meet- 
redlt to his Judgment IE ig. National Steel Car preferred was 

I The «World will have some request at the firmer quota-
"Ule^akee "ntira'* 00,‘ »■ two Of 85. The war loans were quiet
lr!t. PUce- M sod Slightly heavier.
uadiec .$■ The day’s transactions: Shares
, - - ■ 1012; war loans, *8,600.
rday. Lt, wk. Lt yr. JH —-—

ooo 478 000 M14 000 1 NEW YORK FUNDS RISE
,000 1 66,000 473,000 ■ TO GREATER PREMIUM

1.000 3,274,000 1,199.000 -^K . .  T~ - - _ -
.ooo 1,396.000 489,009 * Rste Msy Advance to 2 or 3 Per Cent.

It Is Feared-
.000 1,746.000 1.409 000 I
.000 963,000 730,009 ;

VISIBLE.

at *10; 1.

ngers—The firm eott 
) each, and 1 deck of 

to *18.

l! unreserved sale of ' 
be held at the sals ■] 
department of the 

- on Thursday, March J 
Is attracting a great

Montreal, March XL—La Rose Con
solidated Mines Company made a net 
profit of *71,872 last year on produc
tion of 487,337 ounces of silver, hav
ing a net value of $328,751. Average 
price of 82.94 cents per ounce was re
ceived, comparing with 64.89 cents in 
1916. Increased cost of production, 
however, largely offset, the higher sil
ver price, this item for 1917 averag
ing 68.64 cents an ounce against the 
previous year's cost of 46.39 cents an 
ounce. At the end of 1917 the com
pany had a surplus of *486,286, the 
principal item of which was $487,828 
in cash, call loans and Victory bonds.

Concerning ore reserve» the 1917 
annual report says: "The main La 
Rose dumps have all been milled, but 
there is still left a limited tonnage 
adjacent to the main shaft. There is 
also a considerable tonnage of con
centrating ore at the Princess and 
Lawson mines, but no accurate esti
mates of this ore are possible.”

Toronto, 15-th February, 1918.

1120 Great activity in West Dome, in which, 
however, profit-taking and short selling 
combined In the afternoon to take the<> 
edge off the morning's advance, and- 
rather sharp reactions in Beaver and 
McKlnley-Darragh were noted in yester
day's mining market. The buoyancy In 
West Dome in the past few days appears 
to have been inspired by rumors of Im
pending change in control; but, beyond 
the fact that a new mine superintendent 
has been appointed, there Is apparently • 
no foundation for the reports'. West 
Dôme sold up to 15% yesterday morning, 
but at the closing quotation ot 14 was 
unchanged from Saturday. Beaver's re
cent spurt evidently made lt a shining 
mark for the bears, and. besides, there 
was some disposition on the part of hold
ers to cash In profits. At the close 26%, 
the stock showed a loss of 1%. McKin- 
ley-Darragh, which has been heavy for 
several1 days, .lost 1%. declining to 44%. 
The depression is taken as foreshadowing 
an annual report less favorable than hka 
been generally expectei. '

Firm spots in the Porcupine list In
cluded Hollinger at 5.10, Dome at 8.40, 
and Apex at 6. The fact that the direc
tors of Apex were In session yesterday 
afternoon to discuss the acquisition of 
the Bilsky property, apparently prompted 
the buying. McIntyre, Davidson and 
Newray were unchanged, and Dome Lake ' 
lost %. at. 23.

A further rise in the price of silver did 
not affect the Cobalt group favorably. 
Hargraves was active and strong at 6%, 
on the prodpect. of further shipments at 
an early date. La Rose, whose annual 
report reflects the higher cost of produc
ing silver, but shows a satisfactory year’s 
operation*, was % lower, at 39, but. in 
view of Saturday’s sharp rise, the reces
sion was insignificant.

=lbe„
%

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
IITORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Gold-
Apex .....................
Davidson .........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines,;, w- -.*>66 I: 8.35 
Gold Reef V-i% i% 
Hollinger Con.
Homestake ......
Inspiration .-..
Keora .................. ..
Kirkland Lake ..........
Lake Shore .................
McIntyre ..,................
Moneta ..................
Newray Mines ......
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vtpond ..
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .....
Thompson - Kriat ..
West Dome Con..................... 14
Wasaplka ..................... ..

Silver—
Adanac ...................-A...
Bailey .. .*................... ....
Beaver ................................
Chambers - Ferland ..
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve .............
Gifford.............................
Gould Con.......... ...
Great Northern ........
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kenabeek Con. ;.........
Lorrain ..............................
La Rose .............................
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corp......................
Nlplsslng ..... .........
Ophlr .............................. ..
Peterson Lake ........
RIght-of-Way ...............
Provincial, Ont................ 51%
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca - Superior 
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer ......
York Ont............... .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver, 86c.

Bid.Ask. Ask. Bid.3038Am. Cyanamld com.
do preferred .........

Ames-Holden com. ,.
do. preferred .........

Barcelona 
Brazilian .:....
B. C. Fishing.,
F. N. Burt prêt,...............». 86
Can. Bread com..............
C. Car & F. Co...............

do. preferred ;.............
Canada Cem. com.........

do. preferred ...............
Can. St. Lines com............. 40%

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric.........
Can. Loco, pref...............
C. P. R................................
City Dairy pref...............
Confederation Life ............... 375
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ...............
Dome ..............................
Dorn. Cannera ...........

do preferred .........
Dcm. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Supartor ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Lieaf com, ....
Monarch com. .........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ....
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Penmans com............

„ Petroleum .................
that active | pr0Vi paper com...

do. preferred ....
Ricrdon com..............
Russell M.C. com..

do, preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ...............
Spanish River pref.........
Stand. Chem. pref.........
Steel of Can. com................. 57%

do, preferred ....
Toronto Paper .....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey..................
Tucketts com. ......
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

■6 4%52 35 34%.. 14% TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an investment the selection et the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

10% 9%.. 60 2-1 22:9%9%
37
46 5.10 5.05 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.45
17 t7

... 25 .:. i2
68% 30% 25 Members Standard Stock Exchange.60% 40

139 BROKERS.........140 I
3 5%77 20 19 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News*
104%

W5%

2U IS
1% Telephones Main 272-273.
2 1

25 21
24% 4

146% ■ 25 21
50 51 50Montreal, March 11.—Not for a long 

time peat have New York funds been 
at such a high premium- At the time 
of Sir Robert Borden's visit to the 
U- 6. it was thought that conferences 
with government officials in the U. 8. 
would bring about an improvement in 
the situation.
York funds are higher than ever. No 
definite announcement has been made 
since Sir Robert Borden returned to 
the capital, other than his vlelt wtis 
a satisfactory ' one. 
ctaims that the only hope of an 
alleviation in the situation would be 
a credit from the U. S- in the form 
of loans. In the event of such ad
vances not being granted, he le of the 
opinion that New York funds may run 
op anywhere from 2 per cent, to 3 per

8.25 9%8.50
20.... *2

81 3879 16
Active Milling is Expected to Be 

Started Within a 
Week.1

60rday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr. fl 
1.000 9.738.00» 56,246,009 *1 
1,000 8.939.000 12,677,000 IS 
i.OOO 14.047,000 85.996,000 -5

41 9% 8%77 5
61 27 26
9698 . 10 

: "23
?%Instead of this, New 40 3.25

9

IRREGULAR TREND 
IN WALL STREET

21
LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS

South Porcupine, Ont., March 11.— 
Very little now remains to be done to 
complete the mill on the Davidson Gold 
Mines property. The mine manager, 
F. D- Henderson, states 
milling should be In operation in the 
course of a week- A large ore dump 
is in readiness to feed to the mill 
Mr. Henderson anticipates that mill 
heads will toe much higher than has 
been shown in the camp. He consid
ers that the high grade ore body 
which is 200 feet long and B00 feet 
wide and opened up to the .three hun
dred foot level is In extent and rich
ness the finest body of high grade ore 
in the north country, and that this ore 
should sweeten the average to a high
ly profitable yield. A section 11 ifeet 
wide assays thousands of dollars to 
the ton.

In Mr. Henderson’s opinion, it will 
be found that as sinking is done to 
greater depth, even higher grade ore 
will be opened up, and he bases his 
argument on the fact that diamond 
drilling from the 800 foot leved has 
alrdady disclosed the existence of an 
ore shoot 82 feet wide carrying tree 
gold In the core. The company has a 

uflohcltof 76 Suarititi* on the pay roll.

35% 3!.'8.b0 8.10
6566 *
74%

12.75
.... 75
...13.60

7 6One bankerPersonal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS. 

Junct, ISIS
.... 37

’eo 45 3%
1X2

42121 38
45% 44%55... 60 

.. 70m
■ ’** ■ 8:8 Coalers and Coppers Are 

Strong Features of Un
certain Market.

10
Wit. B. LEVACK 

Phone Junction 184*
9 S40

10 9%50 that we have opened offices in which In 
a cash mining business. We maintain a large and efficient

We beg to 
carry;
staff, and respectfully solicit a share of year future mining business.

We would be pleased to give &j enquiry 
very best uttantisn.

3% 3%57CK tent.
61

1%TO REVIVE DISCUSSION
OF THE STEEL MERGER

90in 0572
New York. March 11.—Coalers and 

coppers were the conspicuous and sus
taining features of today’s apathetic 
stock market, the balance of the list dis
playing occasional uncertainty, tho fin
ishing with a preponderance of gains.

Reading, which again absorbed the 
largest part of the day*» offerings, made 
an extreme advance of 2% prints, half 
of which was canceled on profit-taking. 
Lehigh Valley. Chesapeake and Ohio, 
Norfolk and' western, Baltimore and 
Ohio and Eries were lifted 1 to 2% 
points.

New Haven was unusually active, gain
ing 2 points on ’prospects of a favorable 
adjustment of its obligations, and Pa
cifies, Grangers and various low-priced 
western and southern Issues gained 1 to 

■ 2 pointa
Metals, including minor shares, re

sponded to better trade conditions, in
cluding large orders for; domestic con
sumption, and oils were stimulated by 
like considerations.

General Motors featured the high- 
priced specialties at an extreme gain of 
5 points, the greater part of which It 

United States Steel varied 
than a point and closed at a frac

tional advance.
Foreign exchange was featureléi 

cept for a sharp rebound in ‘ 
rates. ,

Bonds, including liberty Issues, were 
Irregular to heavy on nominal trading. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $3,- 
050,000. United States bonds, rid Is
sues, unchanged on call.

. 27 26%53

and Hogs 16% 1615%16% any security5% I.... 19 1 %Premature Debate on Details Has, 
However, Injured Prospects.

Montreal, March 11.—Current goa- 
lip would Indicate that the Scotla- 
Domlnlon Steel merger may be taken 
Up «gain In the course of the next 
week or ten days, but expressions of 
opinion ad to whether anything will 
come of the plans are showing great
er divergency, says the financial edi
tor of The Gazette, who further 'says 
there-are indications of a feeling that 
the possibilities of a merger becom
ing a fact feen 'hurt bÿ’. pre
mature discussion ~ct details, which 

: at the best could be only guesswork 
1 at this stage of the negotiations.

55 52 \. 48
9%■Banks,fontreel

and JAMES DUN* 
li'SON. Junction 6379
tad we will de the reel

.. 185Commerce .....
Dominion .........
Hamilton ...........
imperial .............
Merchants .........
Motions .. 
Montreal . 
Ottawa ,.
Royal .... 
Standard . 
Toronto .. 
Union ...

$0203
184

STANDARD SALES.185
167

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

4% 5 3,500
5% 36% 4.000

2,000

178% 
. 210 
. 201 
. 208

Gold- 
Apex .... 
Davidson 
Dome La 
Dome M. .
Holly Con..
Lake Shore. 
McIntyre 
Newray M.. ,fÎ9%

J
.. 4% 5
... 35% 35% 35 
s 24 25 23 ...

05 5.io 5! os s'.io
In H'. 139 140

• J. Amines and

INVESTMENTSTO 200i 200. 187 661LIN CO. 145 500 108‘SapSit, TORONTO.—Loan, Trust, Etc—
‘Canada Landed ...................  1W
Can, Permanent ..............  162%
Colonial Invest. .....
Hamilton ft Prov.....
Huron ft Erie.:!.....

do. 20 p.c. paid............... ...
Landed Banking ;..................... ..
Lon. ft Canadian................... 126% y
National Trust ..
Toronto Mortgage

2.200
19 19% 7.775

1.000 
1,000

............... 2,000
14 14 22.586

P. Crown -.J. 19% 
P. Imperial .. 1% 
T. - Kriat 9%

FIND VALUABLE VEIN
IN VIOLET PROPERTY

6.-;
RONTO, ONT. RECEIPTS OF CORN 

AT CHICAGO HEAVY
136::::: m -Satisfaction guaranteed W. D. Con... 15 

Silver—
Adanac ...... 9
Beaver .
Buffalo .
Crown R. ... 22%
Hargraves ... 6%
La Rose 
McK. Dar.
Nlplsslng 
Provincial 
Peterson L... 9 
Timlskamlng. 26

Ex-dlvldend—Con. Smelters. 
Silver, 86c.
Total sales, 84,102.

i HAMILTON 6. WILLS196 t.rfHorizon of Wall Street
Believed to Be Clearing

140■irk. *149 
179*

if Toronto
................  1.000
26% ... 9,500

105 110 1.100
...............  1,000

6% 6% 1,500
900 

6,200 
100 

6,000 
1,500 
2,600

In connection with strength of La 
Rose in market it is stated that re
ports from the company’s Violet pro
perty are ot a very favorable nature. 
The reports indicate that a valuable 
vein has (been encountered in a cross
cut at the 1O0-foot level. The Violet 
lies adjacent to the O’Brien mine, and 
for some time has been energetically 
developed by the La Rose company. 
The general trend of a portion of the 
O’Brien vein system is in the direc
tion of the Violet. With regard to the 
development the management of the 
La Rose is reticent.

29> 199 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In105 retained.134 }” 1—Bonds.— Cobalt and 

Porcupine
Privât# Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILOINO

STOCKSNew York, March 11—J. S. Boche & 
C6. say of the market outlook: “Be
neath the great weight of war, forces 
are working towards greater efficiency 
on the constructive side, and in the 
approach to passage of the railroad 
control bill and the war finance 

- corporation measure, in the assured 
belief that the submarine menace is 
being overcome, with arrangements 
for placing the Liberty Loan well ad
vanced without prospect of much dis
turbance, and with the outlook for a 
year of continued activity and large 

foreflts, the horizon Is clearing.

80Penmans ........... -,.........
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c,....
Steel Co. of Can.---------t
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan. 1931...
War Loan, 1937...

•r • .39 ................
45% ... 44%

ss, ex- 
Italian... À '83 

.. .* 88
94 93

Unusually Large Movement 
By Rail Tends to Weaken 

Prices.

TO ..8.50 ............................
. 61% 62 51 51

9% 9 9
27 26 27TRONG

91%

TORONTO SALES.O, ONT.
beep, Calves and Hogs 1

Chicago, March 11.—Liberal receipts 
did a good deal today to weaken the corn 
market, especially cash quotations, and 
eo too did withdrawal of export bids. 
Futures closed steady at the same re 
Saturday’s finish to %c .luwcV ."wli* I 
March *1,28, and May *1.27%. Oats lost 
%c to %c and %c net, and provisions 
12c to 17c.

Arrivals of com In Chicago alone ag
gregated 615 cars, and there was a gen
eral disposition to look for a continued 
movement far above the average for this 
time of the year. Meanwhile the United 
States visible supply total showed an 
Increase of more than 2,300,000 bushels, 
making the amount In sight only 1,400,- 
000 bushels less than a year ago. Ab
sence of export demand was ascribed to 
the fact that recent urgent buying had 
been to get all the com possible by March 
10 in order to fill vessel room contract
ed for. A general embargo on shipments 
to eastern domestic considers counted 
further as a bearish Influence.

Notable progress In seeding made oats 
average lower. A little export business 
gave the market some stimulus, but the 
effect failed to last. «

Lower quotations on hogs weakened 
provisions. Declines were checked some
what, tho, by the week's heavy exports 
of lard and meats.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
... 36% 36% 36% 36% 166
... 59% 60 - 59% 60

Con. Gas.... 146 146 146 116
Dorn. Steel.. 60% 60% 60% 60%
C,«n. Elec... 104% 104% 104% 104%
Imp. Bank.. 185 1 85 185 185
Mackay pt.. 61% 61% 61% 61%
N. S. steel. 65 85 65 65
N.S. Car pf. 85 35 35 35
Steamriilps 

pref.
Steel of Can.. 57 
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 93
do. 193,1... 92
do. 1937... 91

ECIALTY NEW YORK STOCKS.Brazilian 
Cement . 135 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO.

5 j. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks as follows:

Op. High- Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangens—

Balt, ft O.. 64% 55% 54% 65% 9,600
Erie .............. 16% 15% 15% 16% 3,900

do. 1st pt. 26% 27% 26% 27% 3,000
Gt. Nor. pf. 9,1 % ..• •••
New Haven. 39 30% 29 30% 18,000
N. Y. C.... 72% 73% 72% 73% 2,600
St, Paul.... 43 43% 42% 43% 2,400

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 85% 85% 84% 84%
Can. Pac... 145%............................ 400
Mfes. Pac... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,800
Nor. Pac.... 86 86% 86 86% 800
South. Pac.. 87% 87% 87 87% 2,000
South. Ry. > 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,400
Union Pac..1121 122% 120% 121% 6,000

M8TRONC, Junct. 5W9 
th Branch 200

175BULLION SHIPMENTS
ARE UNUSUALLY HEAVY

The week In business has been fea
tureless with financial conditions un
changed.

In wholesale dry goods the millin
ery openings attracted outside buy
ers, and while sales have not been 
•heavy travelers’ orders for sorting 
up are coming in freely, and a season-- 
able activity is noted. The diffi
culty in getting goods remains the 
problem of the trade.

In wholesale groceries the only 
feature of note is the advance in 
sugar quo 
All other 
a tendency to advance in price.

In leather, boots and shoes there 
is a little more enquiry, with local 
demand light. In the eastern manu
facturing centres trade is stagnant.

In general hardwire there is a fair 
trade, but builders’ supplies remain 
quiet. Paints tend upward, and lin
seed oil Is scarce.

In the provision markets there are 
no new developments with 
sales and fair demand. Smoked and 
cured meats are firm, but the volume 
of sales small. There Is a steady 
trade in lard in a Jobbing way, and 
the tone of the market Is firm. Eggs 
are lower in price with a tendency 
to further reduction, 
lowor.
ed in volume owing to the Lenten

12
11
50

./ SAM HISKY, 
y Coll. 308V
c OFFICE
» JUNCT. 8934

J. P. CANNON & CO.25Cobalt Companies Taking Advantage of 
High Price of Silver.

Bullion shipments from Cobalt for the 
weekly period ending March 9 have been 
very heavy, tour companies shipping 419 
bars of silver, containing 188,277.17 ounces 
and . valued at $429,142.30. This large 
total constitutes a high record for many 
months and is ample demonstration that 
the Cobalt mining companies are taking 
full advantage of the high price of the 
white metal.

Details ot the bullion shipments are as 
follows:

Shipper— Bars Ounces. Value.
Mining Corp. .. 199 200,637.91 *177,690.00
Nlpiesing ......... 113 160,341.26 134,546.00
Kerr Lake .... 100 132.600.00 112,404.00

7 5.208.00 4,503.30

419 488,277,17 *429,142.30

77 77 77 1077 STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange ; 

es Kirço STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

67 240

CENTRE OF INTEREST !RETURNS *1,000
*3,000
*4,500

93%
Salesmen:
KINNKAK, Perk. 4014

92%
91% 800

UNLISTED STOCKS.

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.Gold'Producers More in Favor 
in the North Than Silver 

Mines.

tatlons of 25c per cental, 
lmee are ffrmly held, withMITED Bid.Asked.

.. 45% 44%Broinpton ...........
Black Lake com.

do. preferred .............
do. income bonds ..

C.P.R. noted ...................
Carriage Factory com. 

do. preferred ........
Macdonald Co.. A...........

do. preferred ...............
North Am. P. ft P.........
Steel ft Rad. conn. .....

do. preferred ...............
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas ft Oil....... 120

.1 1 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSk ARDS
solicited.

Kennedy, College 711 
Ison. Parkdale 2946 
i y bee. Junction 4694

4
24 Coalers^

Ches. & O.. 68% 59% 58 A 59 .....
Col. F. ft I. 39% 39% 39% 39% 200
Leta. VaUey. 80% 80% 80 80% 3,100
Penna............. 45 ... >•• ■■■ 1.000
Reading 81% 83% 81% 82% 53,100

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89% 90% 89% 89% 6,200

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 120% 121% 120% 121%
Allis. Chal.. 25%............................
Air Brake.. 129 129 128% 129
Am. Can.... 40% 41% 40% 41% 5,000
Am. Wool.. 55 55 54% 54% 1,900
Anaconda .. 63% 65 63% 84% 11,800
Am. C. O.. 31 31% 31 31%
Baldwin ... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Beth. Steel. 81% 81% 81% 81%

do. bonds. 80% 80% 80 80
B, R. T........ 40% 41% 40% 41%
Car Fdry... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Chino ........... 4.1% 41% 41% 41%
Cent. Lea.. 71% 71% 70% 71%
Com Prod.. 35 35% 34% 85%
Crucible ... 64% 64% 04 64%
Distillers ... 38% 39 ’ 38% 38%
Gt. N. Ore. 28% 2J% 28% '28%
lns. Cop.... 45% 45% 45 45 2,500
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32% 32% 2,200
lnt. Paper., 33% 34% 33% 33% 6.600
Int. Nickel.. 29% 29% 29 29
Lack. Steel. 80% 80% 80 80
Lead 
Loco.
Max. Motor. 29
Mex. Pet... 96% 97% 96% 97% 19.200 

31% 31% 31% 31% 700
28% 29 28% 28% 800

do. "pref..." 97% 97% 97% 97% 4,200
Nev. Cone.. 18% 19 18% 18% 800
Pr. Steel... 64 ................
Ry. Spring*. 55 ... ....
Rep. Steel.. 80% 80% 80%
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23%
Sloes ........... 52% 64 52% 54
Smelt.............. 82% 82% 81% 82 3,400
Steel Fds... 66% 66% 66% 66% 200
Studebaker.. 46% 46% 45% 46% 10,300
Texas Oil... 153 153% 153 153 1,000
U. S. Steel... 91% 92% 91% 91% 28,300 

do. pref... 110 
Unit. Alloy. 39 ...
Utah Cop... 81% 81% 80% 80% L400
Westing. ... 42 42% 41% 41% L300
WlUys-Over. 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,600

Total sales—379.400.

•37 LUMSDEN BUILOINO97jg
16Qeld-prbduclng mines, particularly 

those In the comparatively new Kirk
land Lake area, are much more in favor 
with the Investing public in the northern 
mining colfhtry than are the silver pro
perties, according to W. E, Smith of 
Klely, Smith and Amos, who has re
turned from r-A trip north. Mr. Smith 
•aye he aleo found a good deal of inter
est In the possibilities of Powell Town
ship beyond Kirkland Lake, and the 
existence of a belief that, with the 
building of the road, for which the On
tario Government is providing *100,000, 
Gowganda is destined to become the next 
Heat silver camp.

“There is a very strong feeling,” said 
Mr. Smith yesterday, “that the mining 
market'Is on the eve of a big boom, and 
•• for some time the sentiment up north 

> Jus been bearish, the change of front 
’ is of significance.”

AS to the Kirkland Lake properties, 
he «aid that at the Lake Shore Jhe 
plant was Just about ready to start oper
ations. He understood lt to bo the plan 
of the management to put thru some 
very high grade ore for the first month 
or so as to build up the treasury. Some 
of the available ore runs from.*50 to *75 
Per ton. At tne Elllot-KIrkland success 
hu been met with In opening up a large 
ore body at 350 feet. In order to raise 
fund" needed for development, a syn
dicate has been formed to take up a new 
•toclj, Issue at 40c per share. At the 
Canadian Kirkland the camp buildings 
are. completed and provide accommoda- 

: l'on tor a staff of 40 mtan. The property 
*• Under examination by one of the big 
Çcbalt companies Assays of ore 50 feet 
down on the No. 1 shaft show *20 to the 

■ Ill 4 The vein on the surface is 20 feetI M ITED Dj Sjj Announcement of a deal Is likely
■ n

ORONTO, ONT. I

.. 50<sE 15%k 16%Buffalo
83%

. 8% 
iBo

2% £Total

>CK TO

SONS
PLANS FOR FINANCING

OF BILSKY PROPERTY
63

YEAR’S EARNINGS OF C.P.R.500 limited
100m 400MINES ON CURB,

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows:

Beaver ........... .................
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ...................
Hollinger ..........................
McIntyre ...........................
Vlpond ..............................
West Dome Con.........
Buffalo
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose .....................
McKlnley-Darragh :........... 44
Newray .....................
Nlplsslng ....................
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial ................
Timlskamlng .........

Net Earnings From Railway, Lake and 
Coastal Steamers Is *46,5*6.018.

Montreal, March 11.—Results of opera
tions of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co. for the year ended Dec. *1 last were:

Gross earnings from railway and lake 
and coastal steamers, *162.389,334,

Working expenses, *105,843,316.
Net earnings from railway and lake 

and coastal steamers, *46,546,018. Deduct 
fixed charges, *10,229,143.

Surplus, *36,316,873.
Deduct contribution to pension fund, 

*500,000. ' ‘ . . .
Deduct net earnings of coastal steam

ers commercial telegraph and news de
partment. transferred to special Income 
account SU968.683.

Net revenue from earnings of railway 
and lake steamers available for divi
dends. *33,848,192.

After payment of all dividends declared 
for year, the surplus from earnings of 
railway and lake steamers ti *12.420.915.

Special Income for year, after making 
allowances for contingent reserves, $10,- 
713,299.

: Arrangements were made at a 
meeting of the directors of the Apex 
Mining company yesterday afternoon 
for the further financing of the Blldky 
property upon which It has been de
cided to exercise the option.

The Bilsky property adjoins the 
Davidson and diamond drilling has in
dicated” the probability of high values 
at depth.

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONSINTO, ONT.
CTION GUARANTEED 

C. / K AG MAN, JR 
June. 3355.

200
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1*64

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth

6,600
800

6.700
1.500
2.500 

500
1,400
1,100
2,300
2.700

Potatoes are 
Bacon and hams are curtall-Bid. Asked.

/.RAGMAN . 
c. 6633.

2726
109 season.

The wheat on the railway lines 
commandeered bÿ thé government re
duces the shipments to eastern mill
er».

2422
5.00 5.15
1.39 1.41 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO2522
1613AT THE TOUGH OAKES. .............. 1.00

............. 21

.......5.40

Retailers teport good business on 
bright days, and It weather condi
tions are favorable a busy March Is 
expected, owing to an early Easter.

Remittances are fair, and city col
lections vrhow no change.

The banks are reported curtailing 
regular accommodation lines owing to 
heavy calls on them by the govern
ment.

The failure list is remarkably 
light.

6001.25■
of March were $32,673, an increase of 
*3469, or 11.8 per cent. For the year 
to date earnings are *303,269, an in
crease of *29,479, or 10.9 per cent

Expect No Early Improvement 
In the Call Money Situation

23 »It is said that the coming annual 
report of the Tough Oakes will not be 
very favorable, but that present indi
cations are such that the mine never 
looked better. Underground develop
ment is opening up new bodies of 
high-grade ore and In the next six 
months the condition of the property 
is expected to be much improved-

5.65
4238
48 890s
20 800IS« Phone: Junction 141*

t your trade.
ind Hog Salesmen, .

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Junction 270. 

Augusta Ave.

8.60 1008.40 55% ... ... ...
66% 66% 66% é6% 90010

52 10051
27.... 26

(.ONDON STOCK MARKET.
London, March 11.—Money was In 

smaller supply today and discounts 
were steady. With the conclusion of 
the week’s war bond campaign, which 
is believed to have netted nearly 
£ 160,000,000, business did. not expand. 
A few Industrials, . Argentine rails, 
Spanish bonds and shipping shares 
were strong and active. The market 
otherwise was steady. Japanese bonds 
made a recovery.

Miami
Marine <

Montreal, March 1)1.—While private 
'funds are more plentiful than they 
wçre nome weeks ago, it cannot be 
«aid that the banks are very anxiops 
to increase their offering ^of- cell * 
money on the local street. In a gen
eral way it may be said the feeling in 
local banking circles Is that If the 
war lasts thruout 1918 an early im
provement in the money situation le 

| hardly to be expected.

CHARGES AGAINST LEAGUE.

St. PauL Minn., 
an Invitation to 
rally of the Non-Partisan League, 
nor Burnqutit today, in a letter to 
LeSeure. secretary, charged that the 
league members had at first opposed the 
entrance of the United States Into the 
war, and that the league to a party of dis
content. It has drawn to It the pro-Ger
man element of our state. Its leaders 
have been closely associated with the 
lawless I.W.W. and with the Red Social
ists, pacifists and peace advocate*, who— 
doctrines are a benefit to Germany.

STEEL OF CANADA IS
STRONG IN MONTREAL

NEW YORK COTTON.100
Cotton Market RalliesOUR OWN NAME.

Ire of
200

; After Moderate Decline Building,Brepost *ew°Yor^ncôttônBEx-
changc fluctuations as follows:

700m JK1,200
Montreal, March 11.—Steel of Can

ada reached a new high for the move
ment on the local stock exchange to
day. Opening at 57, it went to 57%. 
Brazilian and Shawtnlgan made frac
tional gains, the former selling at 
110% to 111 and the latter at 36% to 
37. Cement lost half a point at the 
opening, selling at 60, but it was be
ing traded In at 60% at the afternoon 

Macdonald was a fraction

600
J. P. Blckell ft Co. received the fol- 0nen. High. T-ow. Close. Close

lowing closing cotton letter: The 1 Jan ...29.35 29.58 29.33 29.54 .....jK“«asr«2ysriïA ss.if! 11. 11II ||which followed a higher opening was JW —g*' gjjj 29194 29163
in turn followed by a stronger market 29.79 29.50 29.74 29.46
4n the afternoon, prices recovering .......... .............
some 3 point» from the low figures LIVERPOOL COTTON,
and closing near the best prices.

The continued strength in the spot Liverpool. March 11'^mract»—MAroh 
market which has apparently ignored ^.gsfSy, 23.87; June. 23.751
the recent reaction in futures and the gl g2
rather light offerings made it possible qM contracts (fixed prices)—March, 
for today’s betterment to take place. 22 54: March and April, 22JS: April and

-' -------------------- May, 22.37, May and June, 22.29: June
and July, 22.21. _____  ^

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company tor the first week

any day now.
„ To Work Hohenauer.
while the Hohenauer property has 

J**n closed down, this does not mean 
that the Timlskamlng Company has 
cropped the option, as work will be re
turned In spring. The property appear- 

«aid Mr. Smith, to be a good pros
pect, and it would not be surprising if 
v contained an extension of tho Cana- 
diaa.KIrkland’a ore bodies, especially No. 
1 and, No. 2 veins. The Kirkland I-aka 
WW Minos, controlled by the Beaver, ti, 
jh hi® opinion, one of the best properties 
« the camp.

Mr Smith said that within four weeks 
* should be determined whether the 
conclusions of A. R. Whitman regarding 
n* extension of Timlskamlng veins ln- 

i? ‘he Adanac property were accurate. 
'if Ihe Genesee at the 400 foot level a 
i cut recently picked up a vein which

‘"rntl l°w values, but gives every Pro- 
raise of developing into a very valuable 
vre Body,

ITS

nonCl ENT SERVICE

n, Junct. 648 
1, Junct. 5810

100
»

STUDEBAKER EARNINGS DROP.
—Declining 

. /campaign 
Gover-

March 11 
address a

New York, March 11.—The report 
of the Studebaker Corporation shows 
earnings of 9.11 per cent a share on 
the common stock In. 1917, compared 
wltji 26-14 per cent, earned in 1916.

HARVESTER DIVIDEND, UP.

session, 
off at 15%.

RAILWAY EARNINGS
6. SON ArthurTRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Montreal, March 11.—Grand Trunk 
Railway System traffic earnings from 
March 1 to 7, 1918, were *1,122,582; 
1917, *1,063,190; increase, *69,392.

Ore , shipments to Trail smelter ■ 
during the last two weeka of Febru
ary have shown a steady increase 
over any period since last October. New York, March 11.—The Interna- 
Durlng the last week of February tlonal Harvester Company of New 
10,399 tons of ore were, received, this Jersey has placed its common stock 
being the largest tonnage for any ! on a 7 per cent, yearly basis. It has 
one week aince Oct. 21 last. | been paying 6 per cent.

RS ENEMY ICE BREAKER SINKS-
Copenhagen, March 11.—The Hin- 

Montreal, March 11.—C. P. R. earn- ! denburg.^a large German ice breaker, 
Ings for week ending March 7, *2.-1 struck a mine south of the Aland 
617,000; increase, *175,000. Mauds Saturday and sank.

I
for any point la

PHONE, JUNCTION Bl I
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J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

mckinnon builoino, Toronto 
Auditors, Accountants and Trustait

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
200 North American Pulp.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
2 Lambtcn Qolf.
$6000 National Telephone Bonds. 
*2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Benda. . 
50 Sterling Coal common.

20 Trusts and Ouarantee.
50 Standard .Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. cem.
20 Canada Mortgage ft Investment 
10 Sterling Bank.
1 Rose dale Golf.
25 MacDonald, pfd.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocka Bought or Sold for Cash or on

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

TRADE TOPICS !
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8.30 s.m. Special.

Buffet and 
Dresser Scarfs

Including lace, trimmed, Batten- 
burg and hand-drawn work. Size 
18 x 60 Inchee- Regularly 76c and 
Sl.OO. Clearing today, each, 49c.
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Simpson s Spring One-Price Sale Toda9ii;

/
*..•
».4 First of the Season—Offering 100 Timely Specials in Seasonable, Dependable, Merchandise' v Mi :

/ s\ ;

something différent, a new enthusiasm that makesThere's an airy fairy freshness all through the store these day 
shopping a delight. If you haven't noticed, it, come today and feel the sweep of this great one-price sale. Youll catch 
the spirit of it the moment you enter the door and see the values in new merchandise you can get at this low price.
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\ CENTS EACH ih
**•- -.......................... .......................................... /> 4 If8.30 a.m. Special.8.30 âum. Special.

Women’s Spencers ~
8.30 a.m. Special.

Tams 49c
8.30 a.m. Special.

Lace Flouncings 
49c '

••

Odd Jewelry 49cN A ■

IBilX 300 Pure Wool and Wool Union 
Spencers, cleared 
our manufacturers at our own 
price and passed on to you to
day at a big reduction. You will 
do well to be here sharp at 8.30 If 
you wish to secure the best values. 
Colors white, grey, black. Sizes 34 
to 42 in the lot. Clearing- today 
at 49c.

Bracelets, Brooches, Agate Crosses, 
Sterling Silver Enamelled Pendants, 
large’ variety of Beads, Lockets,- 
Pendants, Festoon Necklets, Beauty 
Pins, Fobs, Baby Bracelets, Cuff 
Links, pair of Sterling Bangle Bracer- 
lets, child's size: Egyptian Brooches.- 
10k Signet Scarf Pins, 9k Bar Pins 
and Beauty Pins. Regular prices from 
76c to $1.60. Today. 49c.

L"..
from one ofL'-V...... ....... Velvet and Felt Tams in the 

popular man-o'-war shapes, with 
plain and gold lettered bands; 
well lined and finished. Regu
larly $1.00. Tvda)v49c.

CENTS

Rush Specials

They are embroidered in handsome 
patterns, and are 44 inches wide. 
270 yards to clear at one-third and 
lees regular value- On sale to
day at, per yard, 49c. ‘\ ■k

B<9h& Anything on This Page for the One Day—Today at 49c
Men’s Knit

?
£# iWomen*»3000 Yards 75c Shepherd Checks, 49c Yard MFour Good Value* in
h ibvNeckwearHosiery f Advanh

Ties S One of our first British-made worsted shepherd checks, in all siiea of checks, for 
dresses, suits, skirts or spring coats. Regular 75c. Extraordinary value today, per 
yard, 49c.

Brocaded Sateen, 59c to Bedford Cords, 65c and 
75c Values at 49c a Yard 75c Values at 49c Yard

83 only, Tuxedo Satin Collars, 49c,
Square Back Filet Lace Trimmed Col- 

lars, 49c.
12 dozen ^Organdy Vestees, each, 49c,
16 Patterns in Newest Styles, plain and 

Figured Mesh Veilingjs, 1% yards for 49c., -

■.Kt- %For Women and Children
Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose 

with high ellk leg; black, white, 
pink and sky. Regular 75c value- 
Today, 49c.

Women'» Black, White and Uark 
Brown Cotton Hose, usual 29c 
value. Special today, at 2 paire 
for 49c.

i! r7 I I"ySecond* of 75c, $1.00, $1.50 Td 
Grade», Today, at u
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I49c HandkerchiefsIt comes in a splendid range of colors, and haa a 
rich satin sheen. In dainty woven designs; 88 to 40 
Inches wide. On sale today at, per yard, 49c.

M IIn black and white and grey and white, also pink, 
hello and tan, with white; 42 to 64 inches wide, 
sale today, per yard, 49c.

9 On
- Women’s English Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

12, for 49c.
Women’s Pure Irish Linen Handker

chiefs, 8 for 49c.
Men's English Lawn Handkerchiefs, 9 

for 49c.
Boys' Lawn Handkerchiefs with colored 

border, 9 for 49c.
Girls’ Colored Border Lawn Handker

chiefs, 12 for 49c.
Men’s or Boys' Fancy Colored Border 

Handkerchiefs, 8 for 49c. '
Khaki Handkerchiefs of lovely soft 

quality, 4 for 49c.
27-lnch Baby Flouncings, special at 49c.

Children's All-Wool Cashmere 
Stocking», mill seconds of a 85c 
quality. In white, sizes 614 to t; 
black, 6 to 614. Today, 49c. Entire Stock 75c Corduroy Velvets, 49c Yard1,200 of them, for men and boy». They are of the famous A- T. 

Reid make. *bey are seconds of> pure fibre silk ties, and first 
quality at that. As they slight Imperfections have all -been re
paired, they are therefore good as new. y6u will do well to 
come at 8.30 a-m. and buy a supply. Special sale price, 49c.

Men’* Shirt* and Drawer*.
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

34 to 44. Special, 49c-
Men’* 75c Flannelette Shirts, 49c.

stvle A1sL^Xfi°id, *2 halrl,lne and fancy atr|Pe8- collar attached
style. Sizes 14 to 19^ Special price, 49c.

Men’* 75c Brace*, 49c.
Litie and mercerized, light and roomy webbing» cross bark 

priced»?311 brand,s <Do|min,ion makes), kid castoff ends. Special

Boys’ $1.00 Sweater Coat*, 49c.
"anangle brand, fine fancy stitch, plain grey, .high storm ooL. 

Prtce, 49c and 01096 tmn'B cuffs Slz£ 28 to 32

London, 
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Women’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, of medium weight. Unusual 
value at 49c. Terry and Wide Wale Cords, in all the popular shades. 27 inches wide. Sell

ing today, per yard, 49c.

65c and 75c Chiffon 
Taffetas at 49c Yard

natural shade. Sizes

Natural Silk Shantung 
Today 49c Yardj Hardware

Specials
Plain and shot chiffon taffetas, checked and 

stiiped tamalines and taffeta. Today, per yard, 49c.
It is of excellent quality and regularly priced at 

75c. On sale today, per yard, 49c.
enemy, an 
were captu 
- “Unfavor 
co-operatioi Lipped Preserving Kettles, grey en- 

am el, 12-quant size. Today, 49c.

Covered Convex Kettles, grey en
amel, 6-quart size. Today, 49c.

Sitnaight Covered Saucepans, grey 
enamel, 6 or 8-quart size- Today, 49c.

Kleeno Polish Mop and can of pol
ish, complete with long handle. To
day, 49c. .

Aluminum Fry Pans, 7-lnch dia
meter- Today, 49c.

Nickel Silver Teaspoons, “Avon" 
patterns, a very handsome spoon that 
will give year» of service. Today, half 
dozen for 49c.

3000 yards^ 17-lnch Camisole Embroi
dery. Extraordinary value, three yard* 
for 48c.Special

I
Boys’ 59c Sweater*, 49c.

" SP& 32. “MfpriSe C,<>Se-fitting °hffe an3
fhï Silverware * TO:

- neck-!
BtéMlng Silver Odds and Ends, consist

ing ot lettuce forks, sardine forks, salt 
Spoonh, pushers for the baby, Jelly 
spoons, pickle forks, etc. Regular $1.00 
to $8.00. Today, each, 49c.

Set ot Blx Silver-plated Tea Spoons, 
full size, bright finish. Regular $2.00 per 
dozen. Today, set of six, 49c.

Rogers' Silver-plated Pickle Forks. Reg
ular $1.00. Today, each, 49c.

Rogers' Silver-plated Cold Meat Forks. 
Regular $1.00. Today, each, 49c.

Rogers’ Silver-plated. Cream Ladles. 
Regular 85c. Today, each, 49c.

Genuine Cut Glass Marmalade or Honey 
Jars and Mustard Pots with silver-plated 
covers. Regular 75c. Today, each, 49c.

;V
1500 Yard* WantedMen*» Briari

RibbonI Pipes 49c
Genuine Briar Pipes 
vulcanite mouthpiece», 
rubber tobacco pouch.

Special,

Germans 
Resistan 

'Æ. Stoboc

N- U
i

49c Yards.
New Plaid Taffeta Silk 

Ribbon, ,in 20 colorings-
Light and Dark Dres

de ns, in six designs and 
over 60 shades.

Heavy Faille Taffetas, 
In 13 shades, light and 
lark.

All the above, 6 Indhes 
wide, and all one price,, 
today, per yard 49c.

with black 
and red 

Regular 
today, per

I

1 E TŸFj price 76c. 
set 49c-
Kloo Adjustable Shoe Trees, for 
men or women. Will fit any size. 
Special, per pair, 49c.
Black Leatherette Hand Bags ana 
Strap Purses, neatly lined and in 
the new shapes. Special value, 
each 49c.
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I Men’s Sox 
and Work Mitts Infants’ and , 

Children’s Wear
Stationery yh

Men's One-Finger Unllned What about your calling 
cards? Extra special en
graving offer- For today 
only we will engrave your 
name on a copper visiting 
card .plate in script for 49c.

60 cards 
plate for 49c.

, , ------- Mule-
akin Gauntlet Working Mittens, with 
deep leather cuff. Small and large 
sizes. Regular 59c. Today at 49c.

Men’s Heavy Grey Pure 
Socks,
Regular 75c. Today 49c.

Infants’ Pure Wool Bands that button 
on shoulders and are shaped to tab at 
bottom. Sizes 3, 6 and 9 months. Regu
lar 85c. Today, 49c.

Children’s Nainsook Skirts with attach
ed waist of same material. Deep pin 
tucked hem on skirt. Sizes 6 months to 
6 years. Regular 66c. Today, 48c.

Infants' Çhort Dresses, made of fine 
white voiles and lawns, all daintily fin- 
lshed and tiimmed. Sizes 6 months to 2 
years. Regular 66c to 86c. Today, 49c.

Wool
the famous ’’Hanson" make. from above

Big Reduction in Paints, Wall Pap
R.'S. Co. High-grade Paints, for outside or inside use. Complete range of colors, including white. One pint

Belt Buckles 49c Linens and 
Staples

ersa Hand Cut Steel and Gilt Belt 
Buckles In artistic designs, 
studded ,with fancy stones, 
prices $1.60 to $3.50. 
at 49c.

1some 
Regular 

On sale todayand special brush, complete, today, 49c.
Special Varnish, for furniture and woodwork, clear varnish and hard drying Today special 
Perfex White Enamel, for metal and woodwork. High gloss enamel. Regular 7oc Today spec'ia? 
Simpson’s Varnish Stain, for floors; light oak and dark oak shades- stains anri 

dries hard overnight; 500 quarts only. Today, per quart, 49c.

:B

Boys* CapsWhite Turkish Bath Towels, also hemmed
huckaback bedroom towels. Today, per pair, 
49c.

per quart, 49c. 
per pint, 49c. 

varnishes at one operation;
Drugs

and Toilet Goods
Special

Wi: Smart little four and eight-piece top 
shapes In a big range of light and dark 
shades of brown and grey tweeds. Spe
cial value today at 49c.

Women*»

Cotton Crash Bordered Towelling, 17 inchee 
wide. Regularly 1214c. Today, 6 yards for 49c.

Old Bleach Linen Huckaback Towelling, 18 
Inches wide. Today, per yard, 49c.

Plain Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches wide. On 
sale today, per yard, 49c.

Semi-bleached Table Damask, 68 in.
Today, per yard, 49c.

Damask Tray Cloths, size 18 x 27 in.; hem
stitched. Today, each, 49c.

New Shirtings, In cambric and crepe; pretty 
■tripe effects; 82 and 86 Inches wide. Today, 
per yard, 49c.

Cream Flannel, 80 Inchee wide. Clearing to
day, per yard, 49c.

a Mi 81111 25c bottle Smelling Salts.
3 for 49c.

2 tins Sweetheart Talcum, 2 for 49c. 
21c tube Charcoal Tooth Paste. 3 

j for 49c.
16c tin Thymollne Tooth Powder. 4 

for 49c.
62c bottle Apollo Lilas Toilet Water. 

Special, 49c.
65c Ivory Shoe Horns. Special, 49c. 

^69c Ivory Talcum Holders. Special,

10 Rolls Wall Paper 49c
Your choice of three styles, floral pattern on light ground, and stripe design fnr h/»Hrr,r.n-,c + * . . jpaper on tan ground for sitting-rooms. Regular 15c and 20c roll. TodPay logrolls for^c ’ 1 °"tone stnP^t 
Imported Wall Papers, printed oatmeals, silk effects, allover designs and • \ *and dining-rooms. Regular 35c to 50c per roll. Today, 2 rolls for 49c P tries> for llv,ng-rooms, halls
English and American Wall Papers, in up-to-date-designs in new color tones Verdure tqnectri»c 

tional designs, silk soirette papers and chintz effects. Regular 75c to JM.00. Today,^ pCrlingïe^^rolî, 49c

I
FOUR F

Gloves Celder w,
Relief

.. *wide.
Women’s Silk Gloves, black and whit*, 

manufacturers’ seconds of an 86c quality. 
Have double-tipped fingers. On sale to
day at 49c.

Women's Black Glace Lamb Gloves— 
Usual $1.26 value. Sizes 6'A to 6%. 
special value today at 49c. v
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, 20c package Powdered Borax. Spe
cial. 3 lbs., 49c.

10c package Epsom Salts.
6 for 49c.Draperies Very

illII h
III I !

Special,

26c package Seldlltz Powders. Spe
cial, 2 for 49c.

60c bottle Wood Alcohol. Special, 
49c.

Wash Goodss I
Art Chintzes and Cretonnes

tiS! 69cSnTÔ3v"p” f0r SidC «r cove,, box

18 Fire Screen*.
Made with white enamelled wood frame, showing a centre panel in assorted 

inches high. Regularly $1.35. Today, each, 49c. H m assorted

srsuissax'iK
Beach grounds; 36 Inches wide. Regularly 
78c, Today, per yard. 49c.
o*^/2.adnw Stripe White Voiles, Oblong and 
Stripe Voiles. 40 inches wide. Pique Cordu- 

and Fancy Fine Cords. 36 Inches wide. 
Regularly 76c. Today, yard, 49c.

Sport Skirtings, In poplin and Palm Beach . 
""fvea, «tripe, check and fancy designs; * 
Inches wide. Regularly 39c and 50c. Today,
2 yards for 49c.

Art Needlework60c bottle Paraffin Oil, Special, 49c. 
76c Ebony-finish Mirrors, ring han

dle. Special, 49c.
6Sc Ebony-finish Hair Brushes. Spe

cial, 49c. 1
76c Cloth Brushes. Special, 49c. 

War Tax Included.

H
' ?

li■
Hemstitched Japanese Table Covers, in the 

popular delft blue and white tones; fast colors 
Sizes 36 x 36 Inches and 8» x 30 Inches. Todav 
each, 49c,

“American Maid" White Crochet Thread 
mercerized. Nos, 20 to 60; in ecru. No. 40 To
day, 6 balls for 48o,

Natural Linen Crash Cushion Slips, embroi
dered in colored silk; finished with frill To
day, eacji, 49c.

z

In€£i
.» Japanese colored designs; 27m n:li

lip I1 11 I
1 x 500 Well-Made Window Shade*.

of durable opaque cloth in dark green, cream and white. Each complete with a ctmn, attachments. Size 37 x 70 inches. Today, each, 49c. comP'ÇJ£ with a strong spring roller and
■ KLtSl 'If DBWiTCl

Electric Fixtures
,s necessar)’

M ii I100 Portiere Rods -, \111 Navy ^ach Suitings, a two-ply 
L*i*ted yarn and faat color; 36 Inchee wide, 
Regularly 76c. Today, yard, 49c.

American Percale Prints, in light and dark 
for U49c* ’ 36 lnchee wlde Today, 2 yards

Ceiling Bands, 
brass finish, 
not Installed, 49c,

Fuse Plugs, 10 and 2# amp. Today, 
o for 4Sc.

60-watt Condor Tungsten 
I Regular 660 each. 49o.

Gas Mantles, inverted

white _
Regular $1.25. Today,

enamel orï rairMWS et55 Wi" ,X,tnd ^r0m 30 l” 54 hch“'

> * ,;V"
M

Complete with a Chinaware
8$ »

Curtain Materials Bulbs, 2?
696 pieces Guerney Cookingware, consist- 

™.g.0LfOVered cafl,erolee. handled stew pots, 
oil bottles, tea and rice Jars, cocoa and bean 
jars. Regularly 75c to $1.76.
8.30 a.m. Today, each, 49c.

Cups and Saucers el thin white English 
ware (seconds). Today, 6 cups and 
for 49c.

Japanese China Sugar and Cream Sets 
in very dainty new decorations. Fine qual
ity Royal Nippon china. Today, per pair/49c.
ï, Meat Platters of fine quality English ware, 
14 and 16-in. sizes. Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 
Today to clear, each, 49c.

9f*8°49^ant BraI<’" lnverted. Today,*14 

Mica-lined Linen Shades, In
Scotch Madras Muslins, Voiles and Marquisettes in white, Ivory and ecru- also snm* ^

Cloths in crepe and open basket weaves, in shades of brown, red and blue Guaranteed Casement
inches in width. Regularly up to 98c. Today, yard, 49c, Ced Perfcctly sunfast and 50

On sale at ft i
rose or green or gold, with seed bead 

» Today, each, 49c.
Silk and Chintz Shades, odds and 

, ends. Each, 49c.
Glass Shades, for fixtures, red 

brown or gold. Regular 60c. Today-
each, 49c. ’

Green and White Glass Shades 
. shape; fits ordinary shade * 

Regular 75c. Today, 4*c.
2-way Plugs, today. 49c.
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Eloquent Values in Whitewear
75c and 85c Corset Covers at 49c

They are made of fine nainsook, in a great choice of styles; some front and , 
back trimmed with yokes of fine lace and embroidery; some run through with 
satin ribbon. The necks and arms are finished with pretty lace edgings; waist 
has fitted peplum. Sizes 34 to 42. Today, 49c.

Women’s fcottotï’
v

awers, umbrella 600 Women's Vests, of fine ribbed 
style, with deep trill of Swiss em- cotton, mercerized cotton and lisle 
broidery, in pretty floral and eyelefY thread; low neck and no or short 
. _ , "L , y sleeves; some comfy cut" styles,
designs. Regular 7ec. Today, 49c. ‘ Regular 76c and 86c. Today, 49c.

r ^a1* •* " —■ p

Women*s 85c Combinations
Today at 49c

Made of fine ribbed cotton In low neck, and no sleeves or with short
Drawers are lacé 

Regularly 86c. Today, 49c.
sleeves. Neck and arms have ribbon run beading, 
trimmed, umbrella style. Sizes 34 to 40. *2

LWomen's apd Maids’ Aprons, 
samples and broken lines from 
stock, made of fine English 
lawn, in plain band; maids’ af
ternoon or morning aprons, and 
some lace aprons. Regular 75c 
to $1.25. Today .only, 49c.

Women's Brassieres, 
bandeau style from fine ' white 
net, hooked front and back; the 
sides have soft boned support
ers, and the back has wide 
elastic gusset. Regular 79c. To
day,. 49c.

ade In

Women's Band Aprons, made 
of striped print, in good-fitting 
gored style, with front pocket, 
and tie strings at waist. Regru- 

2 for 49c.lar S9c.
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